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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 63

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, May

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

Holland Takes

Council Notes

EDITORIAL

Over Township
Aid. Kleis opened the
meeting with prayer.

Cemetery Lots

Rushin

’

INTO COUNCIL'S ACTION;

Number 19

Machinery to Russia

Holland Bolts

MANY HOLLAND FOLKS

Bond Issue At

A very important step was taken
by the board of parks and cemeteries and approved by the common council unanimously, when
they took over the Holland township cemetery property to the south
of Pilgrim Home cemetery.In the

minds of many there has always
been a belief that Pilgrim Home
cemetery comprised both cemeteries, but that is far from the
truth. The fact is that this was
a stock company organized in
1866. The stock was owned by
Holland township folks, several of
whom have passed away and lay
buried there, and others are old
and feeble and cannot continue the
responsibility.City Attorney
Clarence Lokker gave a very minute explanation of the whole affair covering several type written
pages.
In substance Holland is to take
over this cemetery,maintain it,
pay the debts for which there is
plenty of cash in the bank, and also
take over $4,000 in good bonds that
will go a long way towards sustaining the cemetery.
It is understood there arc approximately 400 lots left to be sold
at $6, $7.50 and $10 a grave.
Mayor Bosch was slow in backing up the proposition,asking for
more details so Holland would not
be burdened with extra expense. He
was told that much pressure was
brought to bear on city officials
for the reason that the majority
buried there are from Holland
city and the care given the graves
was not as thorough as in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
Mayor Bosch immediately said:
“That changes the picture and
for reasons of sentiment I am for

Good Care Of

ffl?ru II)p

PROGRESSIVEHOLLAND
» »

Least 25 to

Soon this

city will be in the

OTTAWA COUNTY VOTES

midst of the annual Tulip Festival.
The inception of this unmual festa

.ng plant of $870.00 together with

BURIED THERE

Holland Takes

Gripping

council

, CommissionerKetel of the poil.ee department presented figures
to the common council for a heat-

NO — 324 YES;

Upon the recommendation of the
public building committee,space
will be provided in the city hall for
the following:Judge Fred T. Miles,
Boy Scouts, county and city welfare relief work, Red Cross, health
units, American Legion band, Senior and Junior Women's Relief
corns, Spanish-AmericanVeterans
and auxiliary, AmericanLegion and
auxiliary, and Veterans of Foreign
Wars and auxiliary. No others
need apply for the house is full.
Some of these public and semipolitical meetings have brought no
end of dirt, cigar and cigarettestubs. janitorssay.

Its Little Bal

(Tultpa

6.700

DR.

BIGGEST

WILLIAM WE8TRATB, Rl

PORTS ON INFANT MOBTALITY RATE

Vnudie Vandcnberg is majoring
in wind engineering and specializWhile the Stale of M ch gun ing in windmills,ably assistedby Shows Lower Average Than
went better than 6 to 1 against the John llarmsen. Watch 'em put on
in the Entire State of
proposed $38,(100,000band issue Hi? bark in Windmill park.
Michigan.
for public works, this vicinity went
• • •
even worse than that. It was the
At
a
hoard
of health meeting
Skipper Hendrick Noble and his
most overwhelmingdefeat on any band of Sea Scouts will be on held Monday, Dr. William W<
election in the state up to this watch at the River avenue exhibit. Irate submitted an unusual rept
t me.
A pup tent has been provided for and also threw some bouquets
his fellow doctors as well aa H<
However, in Holland and Ottawa the dog watch.
• • «
land’s efficient hospital sUff.
county the vote was almost unaniThe Holland doctor quotes fi
mously against Comstock’s bond
The conservation and nature exissue.
statements recently made in a
hibit, sponsored by the biology deThe total vote in Holland was portment of Holland senior high tionally known magdzine w)
1,831. Excluding the blanks there school under direction of Miss Lida sets forth the appalling death
were 67 votes yes and 1.761 votes Rogers, will be one of the features throughout the United States.
The magazine is purported
no, or approximatelya 25 to 1
for Holland’sannual festival,which
say that thousands of mater
vote against the bond nroposal.
oisms May 12. The exhibit in
deaths are preventable and lack
Holland's 'tabulated
statement
I stwtem
Masonic temple will feature sev- prenatal care is considered art ii
by wards will bo found in the comeral phases of outdoor life. Booths
portant factor in this death
plete compilation of the vote of
will la* arranged for different types
New York City, the second
Ottawa county below:
of plant and animal life.
est city of the globe, was cited
The total vote against the meas• • •
an example, where a compilat
ure in Ottawa county was G.U70
A typical Dutch flower barge of figureswas given and claasi^
votes with but 329 in favor of the
proposal. In two townships with a and attending fleet will maneuver cations made representingthe alui
considerable vote, there was not in the water at Windmill park dur- population,overcrowded arena,
a single vote in favor of the bond ing Tulip Time. Rear Admiral the death rate because of ur
issue. Especially strong was the Henry VundcrSchel will be in com- ness and widespread ignoi
mand.
and the lack of availing themselvi
disfavor in the rufal sections.
of free medical care, etc., ent
• • •
Spring Lake township registered
28 votes for the proposal and 220
The River avenue industrial ex- in.
pgnmst it. Holland township, hibit "Made in Holland" will be at- The doctor shows that this
with 30 yes votes against 410 no tended bv "Holland Maids'' in not hold true generally and Holvotes, scored the highest mark in "Holland Made” costumes, says E. land is a shining example.
Dr. Weatrate’s report in Holli
favor of the proposed bond issue. P. Stephan.
surely shows that the mortality
* * *
In Chester township, with 211
babes or infantais indeed low, at
yes votes, not one vote favoring
A poster contest will be in charge for that rtason he has compiled]
the issue could be found, although
the election hoard reportedthey of Mrs. I/>uis K rum’s art class. A figures covering a decade.
birdhouse contest will be staged by
A summary of maternal and
had searched diligently.
Grand Haven township had three boys in the biology classes, which fant mortality rates in Holli
yes votes to 116 against,and Rob- is open to boys in the sixth grades over a ten-year period, show* tl
inson townshipregistered9 votes and junior and senior high schools. in eight of the ten years Holland'*]
Liberal cash prizes are offered.
infant mortality rate has been;
for the bond issue to 68 against it.
• • •
well under the rate for the slat
In Allendale there was one perAn milled attractionwill be an as a whole.
son who voted yes and 140 who
The city's mortality rate di
protested the issue. Thus all down
common Michigan birds
the line the people of this county *'>' O'0 Michigan department of from 20.9 per thousand births in
bowed plainly that the proposed conservation and motion pictures 1928 to 61.2 in 1933, the health
ficer reported. The totals sho\
bond issue ".i unc of the most un- by Walter Hastings.
3,181 births, 6 maternal deaths
popular measures ever put before
•
and 254 infant deaths over the 10*
the voters.
Tulips are growing at the rate
The election was restrictedto of 2 inches every 24 hours, says year period. At Holland hospital
from June, 1924,/ to February.
property owners, wives and husSage Connelly. That will make 1934, there were 1,195 births and
bands, which cut down the vote
them 24 inches when the show 74 infant deaths, 28 stillborn, 30
considerably:
opens and 40 inches when the show
The following table shows the closes. Those would be some tulips premature and 16 died after hi
Dr. Weatrate pointed out that
to trip through or shall we say of the six maternaldeaths at
Precinct.
Yes
trip over.
'hospitalclearly could not hi
Allendale
1
been prevented by the hospital.
Blendon
3
"Holland haa reason to be proud
Chester
U. S. W. V. AUXILIARY
. 0
Crockery
3
TO SELL CARNATIONS of a maternal death rate of only
out of 3,181 births over a p
Grand Haven Twp.
3
of 10 years,” the health of
Georgetown
13
The annual sale of carnationsby
stated. No apparent reason fc
Holland Twp.
30
the United Spanish War Veterans’
the climb in mortality rates ft
Jamestown
3
auxiliarywill take place Saturday
•>
the year 1928 could be asst,
Olive
In the local banks and in the busiby the physician who was coi
Polkton
5
ness district. Mrs. George W.
mended highly for his report.
Park, First Precinct
0
Moomey, who for many years has
Regardlessof the high £
Second Precinct
9
been general chairman for the rate in other places which nat
Port Sheldon
3
day’s activities, has again been
u rally would increase in the bigger
Robinson
9
selectedto be in charge.
cities and centers of population it
Spring Lake
28
—
o
(Continued on Pag* Four)
Tallmadge
5
!

I

I

j
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DEFEAT EVER

a stoker of $317.60, with welfare was nothing more than a "spirit
labor to be used for installation. of progress."It grew more rapThe Modders Plumbing company idly in importanceand developseemed to have the most reason- ment than the most optimistichad
able bid. However, Mr. Ketel did
not specify how the labor was to ever dreamed.
be dividedand a few other matters
From a humble beginningthe
that had to be looked up and he celebrationhas grown year by year
will present the matter again in
more detail for the benefit of the with longer lanes of tulips,greater
city fathers. Mayor Bosch wanted varieties,more show places and
more light on the matter and prom- even more pretentious programs
ised a specialmeeting of the com- that have been so eminently fitting
mon council if there was any great
in the scheme of things.
hurry. Apparently there will not
Tulip Time would fit no other
be since fires have just gone out.
The plant is to be installed in the city in the United Stales so well
remodeledengine house on West as it does Holland. Michigan, and
Eighth street.

When

Folks Really Live

3, 1934

»

SENTIMENT ENTERS LARGELY

Holland, the Town

by this time the nation knows that,
and there have been no imitators
because it is a recognizedfact that
‘Tulip Time" elsewhere would be
a misnomer.
Holland, through its origin, its
traditions,its name, and its citizentry, is cut out for just such a

The News has often stated that Bosch, he said:
"I he Garvin Automatic Tapper
who have been Holland does not know what is going on in our local manufacturing is used for threading holes, and is
in charge have kept the festival a
plants. This will be evident when automatic. In our shipment to
celebrationof high order. It is a you see forty exhibits in the large
Russia, there were nine boxes, each
dignified, unhurried celebration.
exposition building on River ave- containing a Garvin Automatic
The carnivalspirit has not, up to nue. But then, this is not a Tulip Tapping Machine. Four of these
this time, been evident in the Time story, but the picture you see machines were duplex tappers, and
here is a large shipment of ma- they wen all equipped with latest
smallest degree— blatantside show chinery from the mayor’s plant,
type speed boxes, for direct shift• • •
tactics do not fit in.
namely the Western Machine Tool ing of speeds. The Garvin Tapper
is one of the fastest operating maAlderman Van Lente brought up
Commercialization has been Works.
Thi prime was taken before chines of its kind on the market,
a matter, namely that the graded frowned upon and "Tulip Time in
these nine large boxes, made of two and there are thousands of these in
streets which are not graveled,
Holland," is meant to imply that inch lumber, were loaded on a car,
use throughout the United States,
have been causing sand storms in
the neighborhood.The dust is so we are here to welcome our guests, and shipped to New York. They and every foreign country. We
dense that the neighborscannot that the latch string is hanging are now on the freighter Kim in have made several previous shipkeep things clean and those folks out and that we are showing our m d-ocean, the Kim being the first ments of these same machines, and
ship to enter New York harbor also Steptoe Shapers, which we
should have relief. The matter will
beautiful city at its best whan since 1917 flying the Russian flag.
manufacture, to foreign markets.
be taken care of by the city engineer with chloride,black dirt or “May Time Is Tulip Time in Hol- The mayor has already received Machines in this instanceare to be
his money for his goods.
land, Michigan."
used in connection with manufacsome to lay the dust.
« • #
this transfer."
In an interview with Randall turing magnetos."
Alderman Van Zoeren, Alderman
Alderman Huyser brought up
Kleis, Alderman Huyser and oth- the Tenth and Ri/er avenue KLAAS BUURMA, 63 YEARS
i'j.
ers spoke on this transfer,asking vegetable stands and stated that if
OLD, DIES SUDDENLY
for full details and at the final these were to be there the men convote it was unanimously decided to ducting them should put in preItems
the
of
Klaa.s Buurma, 220 West Six- i
take over Holland Township ceme- sentable booths placing them far
tery which should have been done enough away from the street so teenth street, died suddenly at his
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
home at the age of 63 years.
years ago.
that congestionwould not be
Mr. Buurma had been ailing for
Holland takes over the assets caused on the sidewalks. City Atand Fifteen Years Ago Today
few weeks, and was about to
which with the bonds and lots are torney Lokker stated that there
considerableand the liabilitiesare could be legislationto clear all leave the house just as the doctor
also, taken over which are almost open spots but the ordinance could arrived,when he was strickenand
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
liquidated by the cash on hand. not be directed at one particular died almost instantly.
Henry Ponteen of Zeeland, has
Mr. Buurma has always been a
Both cemeteries will be under one person. Mayor Bosch stated that
' purchased a Holsteincow for $200.
* t t
head and should be called Pilgrim this was deplorable,for this was •ublic spirited citizen, taking a
At the Greenback county conven , The animal came from Fowlerville,
Home cemetery. Holland’s old another case where summer ten- eep interestin civic welfare.
lion, held at Grand Haven, we Mich., and the express was $19.00.
cemeterywhich had its beginning ants take the cream during the
He was born in The Netherlands, notice that no delegateswere,
around a little log church has good season, while the merchants coming to Holland 41 years ago.
chosen from Holland. Can it be
The Coster Photo & Supply Co.
been added to from time to time carry the load the rest of the year.
The funeral is to take place on that there possiblyare no "green
has completed arrangements to
• • •
until there is no more room and
Monday at 2 o'clock from the home backers" in Holland?
open a branch store at Macatawa
burial plots have practicallyall
The special committee on radio and at 2:30 from the Fourth Re• » •
on the main walk west of Hotel
been taken up.
Last Monday J. Eppink of Macatawa. Arthur Gumser will be
interference,headed by Alderman formed church where he has been
The new acquisitionby virtue of P. Huyser, reported the causes of an official for 34 years and a Sun- Allegan, sold his house, store and in charge of the store now under
the Holland township cemetery interferenceare being investigated day school teacher for 7 years. Rev. grounds in Gnutfschupto Messrs. construction.Note: The photo comwill provide graves for some time by the board of public works. The Henry Van Dyke will officiate.
Notier, Lokker and Boven for pany was located in the Kanters
FLYING ROLLERS WILL BE
to come.
committeeappointed to effect the
Interment will take place in the $3,500.
building on East Eighth street for Wright
16
TULIP TIME FEATURE MAN NARROWLY ESCAPESL
• • *
Conducted in connection with removal of sewage disposal odors, family plot in Pilgrim Home cemea numl>er of years. The store at Zeeland Twp.
2
Pilgrim Home cemetery and under of which Alderman H. Prins is the tery. He will lie in state at the
WHEN HE FALLS UNDBR
Grand Haven is to be lighted Macatawa was burned a number of Zeeland City
28
the supervision of the Park board chairman, reported that tests will home from 3 to 5 Saturday and with gas, includingthe streets.
The sport featureof the 1934 TuHIS FRIGHTENED TEA!
years ago. Paul Coster, former Grand Haventhe City of Holland will not as- be made by the public works board from 2 to 5 Sunday afternoon.
• • •
lip Time festival will mark the apFirst Ward
18
mail carrier, was the proprietorof
sume any burdens, for up to this en new methods,and a report
pearance of the long-haired House
Second Ward
While Albert Kemper of North]
Last Thursday the contractors these enterprises.
28
Mr. Buurma is survived by his
time both cemeteries have been would follow.
of David players of the Benton Holland was working with his team
Third Ward
IK
wife, a son. Carl A., and a daugh- began laying pipe for our system
self-sustaining. The News feels
Harbor colony to open the local of horses Tuesday, they
Fourth Ward
13
ter, Mrs. Rhine Visscher, both of of water works. The first hydrant
that it is a good move and will
baseball season with the Holland frightened from some unki
Fred S. Bertsch explained the Holland; also a brother and one was set on East Eighth street a FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Fifth Ward
22
undoubtedly delay the turning of Gardens of Holland to the aiderAll-Stars,a team chosen from the reason and started running.In
Hollandfew feet from the railroad track.
the fair grounds into an added men and asked the city to donate sister in The Netherlands.
Word has been received that
ranks of local league clubs.
• • *
First Ward
efforts to stop them he was thrown
9
Mr.
Buurma
dealt
largely
in
real
cemetery.
Capt. Frank Pardee went down
The game will be played Thurs- to the ground between the horses
! light and power, hut action on the
Second Ward
3
Prof.
Bailey,
in
his
lecture
here,
estate and in the earlier da
lays was
with his ship Manola in a storm
day. May 17, at 5:30 o'clock, and and was seriouslyinjured when one
project, which will include animal
Third Ward
endeavored to demonstrate the fact on I>ake Ontario and that the body
HENRY BOLT NEAR WEST
as it will be the opening game of of the horses stepped on his
and flower displays,vesper serv- interestedin teaming.
Fourth Ward
18
OLIVE BURNED TO DEATH ices on Sunday and an art gallery
Nibbelink and Notier, local un- that the earth travels around the had been found. His home is in
the season at Riverview park MayFifth Ward
The horse’s hoof struck the top
22
or Nicodemus Bosch will throw the of his head, above and to the rear
in charge of Mr. Bertsch, was de- dertakers,have charge of the fu- sun. Not a few of our Holland Grand Haven and the funeralis to
Sixth Ward
H
Henry J. Bolt, 67, was burned ferred. It was referred to Aider- neral arrangements.
people would not have it that way take place there. He was well
first ball. The mayor has prom- of his car, glancing off and tearto deatli today while burning brush
and insistedthat the sun travels known in Holland and sailed out
Totals
men A. Van Zoeren, W. Thompson
329
6070 ised to begin workouts soon so that ing the scalp from the back of his
with his brother,Albert Bolt. The
he will be able to toss a fast one head. Considering the possibilities
and C. Kalkman, who will report Judge Orrien S. Cross and Mar- around the earth. Note: Maybe of this port for a time. Note: He
two men were working on a farm back to the council. Undoubtedly
some still think so.
to whoever will be selected to be this resulted very fortunate for
was
the brother of the late (’apt. TWO OTTAWA MEN
vin
C.
Lindeman
were
elected
as
belonging to Mr. Bolt about three
• • •
the matter will have to come up members of the board of directors
him, because had the hoof struck ^
Francis Pardee of the old Soo City
GET PRISON TERMS on the receiving end.
miles north of West Olive on US-31
We have lieen requestedto notify and other Graham & Morton boats
The Holland team will be organ- an inch or more nearer his ear his
before the board of public works, of the Rotary club at the regular
burning off dead grass and brush
those who have signed an agreesince the exact needs if they are
Two Ottawa county men were ized and managed by three men head must have been crushed.
harbor.
meeting Thursday, noon, from a ment to help organize a Post of sailing out of•Holland
piles that had accumulatedfrom
•
allowed at all, will need a careful
A Zeeland physician was called
sentenced to terms at Jackson "k™0 name8 are linked with basethe winter. Mr. Bolt complained study. Mr. Petersen, formerly at nominationof four including the the Grand Army of the Republicin
Miles
h‘*toryof the city, Bala* Wol- who closed the wound, giving sevprison
by
Judge
Fred
Ed
Van
Ry,
son
of
Chief
Van
men
above
mentioned
together
of being thirsty and sent his the Getz zoo, is also back of this
this city to meet in the room of Ry of Holland, received an honor- here Wednesday afternoonwhen l|,'rin>f-*sl,nJOCK
Spriggs Te Roller
Roller and Ben eral stitches across the scalp. Alwith Henry Geerlings and Vance
brother to a nearby farm, owned
Eagle Engine Co. No. 1. It is ex- able discharge. Ed has seen ten they pleaded guilty to a charge of BHt*ma . Each has played consid- though Mr. Kemper bled from th®
project. The site will be the old Mape.
by John Verduin to get some wa- Dan Bertsch farm on US-31 east
pected that a post will he organ- months of service "over seas." The breaking and entering a creamery erablc minor league and semi-pro wound very much and suffered a
ter. When Albert returned, he of Central Park. Mr. Fred Bertsch
baseball,and all were members great deal of pain, he is now reized with a fee of $1.50 per year.
at East Saugatuck.
found Henry Bolt lying in the gave the aldermen half hour's talk
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis of Note: The files do not show that a younjj man had the dangerous task
Bert Eding, 46, of Zeeland was of the Holland Independents team covering very nicely.
of
driving
ammunition
cars
during
grass with his clothesburning. He
o
that recently disbanded.
on animals and his plans and show- Holland visitedSunday with their
attempted to pull him from the ed artistic drawings of what this mother and sister, Mrs. P. Coburn post, now the A. C. Van Raalte the Chateau Thierry drive. He was given a sentence of 2 to 15 years
The three managers will name GRAND HAVEN RESORTS
post, was immediatelyorganized. gassed and also spent a short time and Edward Lawrence, 39, of Holflames but was unable to do so and
recreationalgarden would look like. and Nettie Coburn. — Zeeland Rec- There was Holland Soldiers' Union in the hospital.
VISITED BY «0,000 FIRE
land, drew 3 to 15 years. The pair the all-star team and have full suran back to the Verduin farm for
a
ord.
50 years ago and Jas. L Fairalso admitted other burglaries in pervision over the policies of the
help. When they returnedMr.
club.
City hall custodians were depuFire of undetermined origin*!
banks was the commanding olficcr.
The News devotes nearly a col- Ottawa county, accordingto ofBolt was dead, his body badly
The House of David will send a starting in the cottage owned by
tized as officers upon motion of
ficers.
umn
to the death of Mrs. Charles
burned and almost unrecognizable.
strong team against the local boys Harry C. Leonard.Grand Rapit
Alderman Drinkwater.Action was West Siders feel that it is only
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
S. Dutton, one of Holland'sleading
The Bolts are well known in Hol- also voted in installing horse shoe "fair that the courts should be
in the Tulin Time tussle. Man- city commissioner-elect, tonight,J
RALPH
VOS
PASSES
AWAY
TODAY
land.
women, who died in Chicago. The
ager Bob Dewhirst has had his for a time, threatened close to a
• • *
courts at Longfellow school, which constructed,since, according to Pat
AT
HOLLAND
HOSPITAL
funeral was held at the home of
team down south and the club is 'core of cottages wii
were approved some time ago. The Halley, no recreational park of any
wj'iai sviugc,
on aPoplar
Ridge,
Born to Queen Wilhelmina and Mrs. J. C. Post, Rev. Paul Cheff
EXI’OSITION BUILDING
Ralph Vos, father of Mrs. Oscar already playing games throughout Highland Park, and before being ^
installationof a street light on kind is located at that section of Prince Hendrick of the NetherWILL BE A DREAM Twenty-first
pastor
of
Hope
church,
and
Rev.
Johnson, died at Holland hospital the state and country.
street between Col- the city. Mr. Holley stated that lands, a daughter. Note: This
brought under control destroyed
A. F. Bruske of Ypsilanti, a former Thursday morning at the age of
The bearded squad can look for the Leonard cottage, the ‘‘Whip, lege and Central avenues was re- Superintendent of Parks John Van
proved
to
be
Princess
Juliana,
Former Mayor E. P. Stephan ferred to committee with power to Braght informed him that a place
pastor officiating. Note: The Duta royal receptionhere as last year poorwill," and cottages owned by
now grown to be a wonderful girl. ton family is now living in Berk- 59 years. He was horn in The
has at least a dozen carpentersgo- act.
had been set aside at Kollen park
Netherlands and the funeral is to one of the local teams trimmed the Mrs. 8. W. McKee, and the Mary ]]
ing on the interior of the new ex• • •
ley, Cal. She was the daughter of take place at 1 o’clock Monday bewhiskereddiamond stars in a A. Stacey estate of Grand Rapids.
for tennis courts.
Nick Whelan, who has been
position building at Fourth and
• • •
the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. from the Oscar Johnson home at ball game.
Inability of the fire departmenti
Aldermen were asked to investispending the winter in Bartle,
River avenue. A peep into that
241 Fairbanks avenue and at 1:30
to get water on the fire caused
George Damson also cleaned up Cuba, where he with the Bull’s of Post, pioneers of Holland* Mr.
buildingshows a riot of Dutch col- gate the balcony of the Kantera
. from Trinity Reformed church, Members of the Young Men’s concern,and it was not until a line
ors and windmills and the booths building east of the Holland the- on the Norman Thomas banner on Canada, are establishinga city, Post was this city s first post- Rt.v. Henry Ter Keurst officiating. society of Ninth Street Christian
had been run from the Highland
ater,
where
folks
congregate
durRiver avenue, statingit should not has returned home for the summer. master.
and centerpieces of this large
i Mr. Vos is survived by one Reformed church met Monday eve- Park hotel, a distance of three-#
structureare assumingshape suit- ing the parade season. Aldermen he allowed to remain there since
daughter, Mrs. Oscar Johnson, and ning at the home of Dr. and Mrs. quarters of a mile, that the flames
able for the decorations and the felt it unsafe for those on the bal- it whs unsightly and besides the
by three sons, Leonard of Zeeland, Garret Heyns, 113 East Twenty- were brought under control. MeanHolland-made products from our cony and those below. Its safety sign was advertising"Tulip Week" MISSIONARIES FROM WEST
CELEBRATION MARKS 85X11 Fred and John Vos of Holland, and fourth street. Besides the routine time, the coast guard had come
shops and factoriesto adorn 16,000 will be investigatedand will be re- wnich has nothing in common with
BORNEO TO SHOW PICTURES
grandchildrenand by a broth- business the young men also made up and ran a hose line from »
ported on. The balcony is at least the lectureThomas is to give. It
BIRTHDAY OF WOMAN two
feet of floor space.
er, Gerrit Vos of Hamilton,and plans for an outing to be hdd oh boat on the lake.
60
years
old
and
formerly
extended
was also stated that the sign had
Holland may not take this show
Rev. J. G. Bremen, who with
D .. i
lfour siRterR* Mrs. John Sale of Friday, May 11. A social hour
Only the lack of wind saved the
as seriouslyas it might. The rea- clear across the sidewalk,sustained repeatedly blown down into the Mrs. Bremen were first pioneer
Mrs. Bolhuis Vanden Brink was Hamilton, Mrs. Henry Piener. Mrs. which included a two-course lunch. entire group of cottages, as all
by
pillars.
Some
thirty
years
ago
street.
son is that they do not know what
faith missionaries in West Bore guest of honor at the home Bert Van Dis and Mrs. Albert Lub- served by the hostess, was enjoyed were tinder dry and the lack of
the balcony was cut down two• •
is made in Holland.
neo where they began work in of her daughter, Mrs. Steve Kar- bers all of East Saugatuck.
by the young men after the busi- water would have prevented any
Well— it is going to be their thirds and upheld by standards. It
Art Drinkwater at one time dean 1926, will speak and also exhibit sten, 219 West Twentieth street.
ness session.
effective fight had there been a
is
the
old
Rookus
Ranters
home
surprise.Naturally the trimmings
of the aldermen with the city engi- pictures and curios in The Open Tuesday evening, the occasion beo
MUD STORM
wind to contend with.
and
one
of
the
show
places
in
the
are going to have a Dutch comneer will see to it that cans and Bible church, Nineteenth street inp her eighty-fifth birthday,when
Herman Prins is back in first The flames took a northerly
old days.
plex with blue predominating and
rubbish are not thrown on every and Pine avenue Friday evening at friends in large numbers came in
We knew there was a story we place in the weekly shooting of the course, leaping from the Leonard
• * *
we mean colors, not Mondays.
vacant lot and in the swamp, but 7:30 o’clock. The workers report to extend their congratulations.forgot last week and that was the Holland Rifle club by winning the cottage to the ‘'Blink^-Rest,’*
Bertsch and Petersen will open
in the city dump intended for that that in seven years more than Several of the guests were served mud storm on Monday. After the Tuesday evening events. Last owned by Mrs. McKee next door,
their animal show, giving one
“KID” WITH TIN CAN
purpose. Suitable signs will be 2,000 of the natives have taken a with a 6 o’clock supper, the table shower had dried from automobiles week he was beaten at the top of and from there to the large cotfree
day
to
the
city, and figure
KEEPS ON PLAYING
posted on vacant property where stand for Christ. The Bremens centerpiecebeing a beautiful bou- it was noticeable that the shiny the scores. Don Prins, his son, tage owned hy the Mary A. Stacey
that 30.000 will avail themselves
dumping has been prevalent and are endeavoring to recruit mission- quet of cut flowers which was the Duco was
network of mud was second this week. John Kleis, estate. Here the flames were
annually of this privilege.
(Zeeland Record)
arrestsare sure to follow.
aries in an effort to evangelize200 gift of Mrs. Vanden Brink’s for- spotches evenly distributed.
Every who ranked third in rifle shooting, checked.
• • •
• • •
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dyak tribes/
mer neighbors.Those who sat car in Holland out of doors was won the pistol shoot. Rifle scores To the south of the Leonard cotAlderman
Bultman
asked
that
a
Ed Van Eck, while playing about
Art Drinkwateris “sore” about
down to supper were Mr. and Mrs. covered with a thin coating of are Herman Prins 177, Don Prins tage is the beautiful summer home
his home on Lincoln street,Zee- much needed light be placed on rough sidewalks. He made the COMMITTEES NAMED
Jacob Bolhuis of Jackson, Mr. and mud. Some believe it was caused 168, John Kleis 162, Stanley Loyer owned by C. W. Matheson of BirTwenty-first
street
between
Colland, Tuesday, thrust his thumb
entire council lau^h when- he said
FOR POLICE BOARD Mrs. Stuart Bolhuis of Grand by the dry sand storms of the 160, John Danielson 159, John mingham. The roof of the Matheinto the opening of an emptly tin lege and Central. The new aider- “I know one place In Holland where
Rapids and Mrs. Peter Slagh of wastes in Ottawa county for these Kammeraad 158, Ken Woldring son cottage caught fire, but the
light.
can from which he was unable to man will get •more
a woman had to keep the baby Committee appointments on the Grand Haven, and the following are creeping fast, you will notice, 158, Paul Danielson 157, Arnold blaze was extinguished before any
•
extricateit. This did not greatly
strapped in the cab to prevent it board of police and fire commis- from Holland: Mr. and Mrs. Frank between Holland and Grand Ha- Datema 156, James Woldring 155, extensivedamage was done.
Gerrit Kraght was again given from bumping out.”
disturb the boy who kept on nlaysioners have been announced by Bolhuis and children, Marjorie and ven. Dust mixing with the mist Bud Prins 152, J. W. Chamberlain Beyond the Matheson cottage, the
ing with the thumb imprisoned un- the contract as city scavenger. He
John P. Luidens, chairman of the Frank, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sie- might bring suen precipitation. 151, Eugene VanderVusse150, cottage of Willard Stickncy of j
* *
and
his
little
iron
wagon
have
til its cramped position caused the
At A C. V. Post room one day, board, as follows:Personnel,John belink, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Van Your editor remembers when but FranklinVanAlsburg 150, Sam Grand Haven was scorched,but not]
thumb to swell and become pain- been doing service for Holland and Legion Auxiliary, the Citizens' F. Donnelly,chairman, and Edward Alaburg, Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Kar- a youngster that black snow fell, Althuis 148, Howard Working 147, seriously damaged. Cottages
ful. When brought to the atten- ably so for a good many years. League, the Ladies' Aid of the Sev- Brouwer; traffic marking, Police dux and children, Gordon and Shir- the strangest sight imaginable. It Gordon Klomparens 147, Ted Stickneyridge and the parking
tion of his parents, he was finally
• • •
enth Day Adventist church and the Chief Peter A. Lievense,and Cor- ley, Mr. and Mrs. John Siebelink, was found later that the volcano Wyma 145, John Jonkers 143, rage owned by Mr. Stickney 1
released by a physicianwho at once
The city of Holland signed an- Igloo Ice Cream company all asked nelius Huizenga; office equipment Mr. and Mrs. John Tubergan,Mr. Popocatepetl in Mexico had blown George Louwsma 139, Fred Tef- unharmed.
performed a tinsmith's operation other contract with the State of for food concessions during tulip and publicity, Brouwer and Lui- and Mr*. Peter Bolhuis of Qoop- 'ts head off and the black ashes Vree 137, Frank Smit 134, RusThe loss was esti
upon the tin can. The boy is now Michigan whereby the state is to week. The entire matter has been dens; motor vehicles and signs, ersville,Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bol- had scatteredover half the globe. sell Kleis 134, E. L. Hall 133, Har- to $30,000. Mr.
none the worse for his experience. pay Holland for the upkeep of the turned over to the Tulip Time com- Henry Ketel; fire equipmentand huis of Elkhart,Ind., and Mr. and In Michigan it mixed with the old Schaap 130, Russell Dyke 130, in Grand Haven
trunk lines that pass through, vix.: mittee. There has been much op- engines, Fire Chief C. Blom, Jr., Mrs. Karsten.
snow.
Leonard Vander Ploeg 126, Abe daughter,Mn
The Lions club met in regular M-21. M-40. and US-31. Holland nositionfrom restaurantsand ho- and Huizenga.
After the repast a program of
Svbesma 121, Grover Berkel 113, his loss at $
session at a noon luncheon in the is the terminal of two roads, vix.: tels because of this temporary comreadings and music was enjoyed by
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss of 315 Lloyd Cobb 110„ James Westveer nishings.
Warm Friend Tavern Tuesday. M-40 and M-21.
petition during the harvest season.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dekker those present.
River avenue are home after a 109, Alex Barnum 101, Ben Heet- in the
- ..... o
President George Damson presided
The food men say they pay taxes, entertainedseveralof their friends
four months’ stay in Lbs Angeles, derks 85. Pistol scores: John Kleis to a
over the business meeting that folHolland citixens living on the licenses, medical examinations and at a dinner at their home on East
Mrs. Jacob Zuidema, 95 West California. While returning home 247, John Kammeraad 225. Stanlowed the dinner. Each member west end of the city are asking other expenses and otherwise carry Twentieth street. The Dekkers, re- Thirteenthstreet,, will entertain they stopped over in New Mexico ley Loyer 222, Russell Dyke
the club gave a short talk at that two municipal tennis courts he the load, ind
should be given cently married; were the rccip’ ‘ the Gleaners’ class of Third Re- where they visited
festival, and those
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Krueger,Robert Wentsel, Law- conain, Indiana, Ohio, Illinois and of-tewn who attended the wedding
Pennsylvania.Each entry must were Mias Bertha Marlink,Mr. and
contain at least 25 chicks. The Mrs. Bert Vanden Berg and Miss
* Ommnm. VUrtk M. itTk
An all-achool program was given
committee haa arranged for 27 Maltha Poatma, all of Grand RapMaj. Clark A. Falea of the United
at the Christian High school on club was organised Saturday aft- of illness and Leona Harthornwho classifications. Besides chickens ids. The couple will make their
States army, together with Col.
ernoon
in
the
local
G.A.R.
room
has moved to Central Park.
John Brenner, commandingoffi- Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Thursday evening to a large and
there will be awards for ducks, home in Holland.
Eunice Hagelskamp entertained turkeys,pheasants and other fowls. The annual banquet of the Forcer of the 126th infantry of which Dykstra, 46 West Twenty-first appreciative audience. Each of with more than 100 present, including
mothers
of
the
33
new
memthe numbers, which included muwith a May Day breakfast at 6:30 More than 40 hatcherymen from
company D is a unit; Lieut. Col. street, an 11-pound baby boy.
est Grove Y. M. C. A. was held
sical selections by the school band, bers, out-of-town visitors, deport- in her home Tuesday morning in Ottawa county will enter 150 exWilliam Haze and Cant. Ben BaMay 2 in the Forest Grove comment
officers
and
members
of
the
the
school
orchestra,
glee
clube,
honor
of
Gladys
Lubbers,
Blossom
rendse,both of Grand Rapids; Maj.
hibits. There also will be an exhi- munity hall. Peter Roon was toastThe
total
of
boys
from
Ottawa
local relief corps.
mixed
chorus,
the
Imperial
Grena“ueen of Allegan county. Table bition of equipment used by the
Henry Geerds. Capt. W'illiamWesmaster. The speaker was Rev.
Mrs. Gertie Lewis, department ecorations were yellow and green
Irate of the medical corps, Capt. county who left for the CCC camp diers, violin duet by A. H. Muyindustry. The 11 cups offered as
during
April
has
reached
the
half skens and John F. Jellema of the Pr
•resident, and Mrs. Ella Gordon,
nd a miniature May pole served special prizes are to be given by Harry Van Kerkhoff,pastor of
Bert Zeef of Grand Rapids and
Byron Center Reformed church.
nt
Lieut. Butler of Grand Rapids vis- hundred mark with the enlistment faculty,were most ably rendered. department secretary,both of as the centerpiecewith place cards the Zeeland State Bank, Zeeland
Others on the program were Jacob
Grand Rapids,
ipids were installing of- attached.Those honoring Miss
ited the local armory Monday eve- of six more Wednesday,according The program was concluded with
TfA* Ittndi brfort ht ihrivet nil /yg ning to make the annual inspec- to Miss Veneklasen of the welfare a one-act play enacted by Mrs. ificers. Mrs. Clara Decker, de- Lubbers were the Misses Aileen Record Co., Abe the Printer, all of Schipper, Clarence Nynhuis and
relief administration.
Effort ht <Btu "
Sydney Stuk, Miss Margaret Ger- partment chaplain of Holland, and and Edna Dangremond, Ella Rog- Zeeland; American Box Board Co., the Mast trio.
tion of the company and the arMrs. Leah Simpson, department gen, Mabel Lugten, Harriet Van Etheridge Co., and American Exritsen and Mr. Sidney Stuk.
Miss HenriettaSlagh, who is
mory building also. All commentpatriotic instructorof Detroit, also Doornik, Evelyn Schutmaat and celsiorCo., all of Grand Rapids; soon to become a bride, was hone<l upon the training of the local
A benefit bridge party was givthe Globe Americancorporation of
were present.
Submarine sinks the Lus- unit, stating that it ranked among
Eunice Hagelskamp.
en Tuesday afternoon at the home QUIET WEDDING TAKES
Kokomo, Ind., and the local asso- ored at a miscellaneous shower
iunu, 1.195 die, 1915.
PLACE AT DE JONG HOME The Junior club adviser is Mrs.
the best in the state. The local of Mrs. Earnest C. Biooks of State
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ciation.The latter organization is
Irene
Radsack
with
Mrs.
Minnie
building was also found to be in street by the D.A.R. Elizabeth
Bqrt Van Der Zwaag of Crisp. The
offering
one
cup
to
the
exhibitor
ZEELAND
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Mari- Van Memelen as assistant.
Ml Pelee erupts and kills first-class condition.
evening was spent in playing
Schuyler Hamilton chapter, with
living
the
farthest
from
Zeeland,
a
Officerselected are Miss Maxine
30.000 people. 190.1.
Mrs. R. I). Esten as chairman, as- nus Dc Jonge. 258 West Twentieth
games, etc., with Miss Martha Hop,
Lauver, new president; Miss BerThe girl employes of the bak- second to the exhibitor with the Miss Cina Veldheer, Miss Bernice
sisted by members of the board. street,was the scene of a quiet
nice
Borgeson, senior vice presi- ing department of the National greatest number of entries, and a
wedding
Friday
evening
when
0 at Missionary
Mrs. E. J. Yeomans and Mrs. I).
Hop and Miss Phila McIntyre win9— Admiral Byrd flics aaos*
third for the entry of the greatest
B. K. Van Raalte were awarded Miss Pegjry De Jong, a daughter, dent; Miss Ruth Lindberg, junior Biscuit company met at the home
ning prizes. A dainty luncheon was
the North Pole. !9?fi
variety
of
chicks.
H.
A.
Bittenvice
president;
Miss
Juliet
Terpof
Rev.
and
Mrs.
H.
Kamps
of
'is— V
Meeting in Holland prizes for contract bridge, while was married to Mr. Nick Havinga,
served by the hostess. Those presstra, treasurer;Miss Mildred Ste- Zeeland to honor their daughter, hender, research director of the
Mrs. W. E. Dunn and Mrs. Arthur son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Havinent to honor Miss Slagh were the
— Gold Spike joins Central
ga, also of Holland. The cere- vens, secretary, and Miss Jeane Miss Helene Kamps, who is soon Buckeye Incubator Co. of SpringMisses Angeline Westrate, Crystal
*nd Union Pacific Ryv > Approximate!)flOo persons nt- Kronemeyer won first and second mony, performedby Rev. I). Velt- Sytsma, chaplain.
field, Ohio, will act as judge. He
to
become
a
bride.
During
the
prizes for auction bridge.
ii'iidedthe annual meeting of the
A demonstration showing all the evening’s festivitiesprizes were will take the entire week to com- Weener, Grace Weener, Edna and
man, pastor of the Berean church,
Methodist Woman's Home Misclub work required was given by won by Miss Margaret Dekker, plete his work. At 1:80 p. m. Sat- Alice Nienhuis, Martha and BerLittle Miss Lois Volkers cele- the double ring ceremony being
nice Hop, Jeanetteand Berdina
Irvin* Berlin, noted pop- -jonarv societyof the Grand Rapused. The bride wore a gown of the Watson Junior club No. 1 of Miss Alberta Gebben, Miss Nellie urday the chicks will be sold at
inar son* writer,born „,s (listri(.tin Holland. All mi- brated her seventh birthday at her
Schemper,Rena Plaggemars,Wilnink
silk flat crepe and carried a Grand Rapids. Mrs. Lewis, de- Ptegenhoef,Miss Cora Dykstra public auction. A special exhibit of
ldness by Mrs. J. N. Rodeheaver. home at^ 105 West Twenty-first bouquet of roses, carnations and partment presidentof Grand Rap- and Miss Henrietta Huizenga. Miss canaries also will be seen at the ma Hop, Cina Veldheer, Bertha
principal speaker for the day, fea- street, Friday afternoon, together snapdragonsand was attended by ids, was presented with a gift in Kamps was the recipient of a love- show. The committees are as fol- Lievense.McIntyre, Gertrude MulUS Fleet bombards San tured the closingprogram tonight. with several of her small friends. her sister, Miss Dena De Jong, who appreciationof her work. The lo- ly gift. Miss Margaret Dekker, lows: Prizes,E. M. DenHerder,J. der and Mildred Brandsen, and the
Juan. Cuba. 1898.
Mr> Rodeheavertook as her sub- The afternoon was spent in play- wore a swagger suit of pink crepe. cal club has accepted an invitation Miss Anna Essenburg,Miss Hel- H. Kole, J. H. Geerlings and B. J. Mesdames Harry Zwiera, Siben
ing games in which Mary KlomIje. t “Surveying the Highway.”
to meet with the Watson club on ene Bos, Miss Gebben, Miss An- DeWitt; registration,John Baar Timmer, Ben Brandsen, Bert Van
parens and Charlene and Donna The groom was attended by his May 11.
IVvotions
were
in
charge
of
Mrs.
brother,Joe Havinga. The guests
geline Kamps, Miss Gertrude Drie- and Peter Schaap of Zeeland, and Der Zwaag, Dick Van Der Zwaag
13— Capt. John Smith settles
McCormick won prizes, after which
o
\ II. Sargent of Grand Rapids, supper
•senga. Miss Frances Bonzelaar, Marinus Kole ana Louis VanApple- and Dick Knoll.
were
served
a
two-course
luncheon
Jamestown. Va^ 160.'.
was served to the children
Michigan conference president.An
Mrs. George Caball and Mrs.
after the ceremonies.The newlyMiss
Plagenhoef,Miss Huizenga dom of Holland. Four counties are
ewav
Louis Steketee has been elected
at a table beautifullydecorated in
. organ recital by W illiam Wellmers
weds will make their home at 83 vice presidentof the board of di- and Miss Dykstra, Miss Hazel being served by the four men, those Walter Wierenga were hostessesat
pink and green, with a large birthpreceded the evening program,
West Nineteenth street.
rectorsof the Graphic Arts associ- Veldheer. Miss Lillian Kraai, Mins of Muskegon,Ottawa, Allegan and a linen shower at the Colburn cotNATIONAL (.LARD TO SI tGK i The afternoonmeeting opened day cake being the center attractage at Ottawa Beach in honor of
ation of Western Michigan. The Fanny Workman, Mias Cornelia Kent.
tion.
Those
attending
the
party
ANNLAL BALL ON I Klim with a memorial hour in charge of
were Charlene, Rose and Donna VIRGINIA PARK COMMUNITY board is the code authorityfor this Dekker were among those who atThe
marriage
of Miss Marie De Mrs. Howard Davenport of St.
--Mrs. M. I>. McKean and was foltended.
Joseph, formerly Miss Jean Van
McCormick,Betty Tuinsma. Vivian
CLUB HOLDS BANQUET region.
Mrs. Bouke Wierda, 90, died Fri- Witt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hoven of this city. The evening
All is in readiness foi the tin- l'*"ed by an address on "ColloctSteketee, Elaine Burt, Leona Nuiday at the home of a daughter, Gerrit De Witt of Zeeland, and was spent in playing games and retionak guard's annual ball which is ling Tolls on the Highway." by Mrs. smer, Alma Vander Hill, Betty
The Virginia Park Community
HAMILTON
Mrs. John Blauwkamp of Zeeland. George B. Speet, son of Mr. and freshments were served.
to take place this evening in the Rodeheaver The afternoon pro- Vander Wege, Jessie Algers, Caro- dub had its annual banquet at the
already is gram also included a playlet, a jun- line Scholten,Norma Albers, Mary club hall Monday evening, when
Surviving are three other daugh- Mrs. Ben Speet of Holland, was
^ocal Armory. The hall alrei
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. To Paske
Funeral services were held for ters. Mrs. Harm Wolbert of Hol- solemnized Wednesday afternoon and daughter, Eva, of Three Oaks
most artisticallydecorated andjior hour and an address by Mrs. K om parens and Betty Visscher.
more than 150 sat down to feast
G.
J.
Kemker,
75,
last
week
on
land and Mrs. Albert Raak and at a ceremony performedby Rev. former residentsof Zeeland, visitthia feature will again be one ot William H. Veenboer of Grand
of the good things to eat which
Rapids on "Consulting the Blueoutstanding merit.
had been prepared by Miss Jennie Thursday afternoon at 1:30 at the Mrs. Charles DeWys of Zeeland; Henry Van Dyke, pastor of Fourth ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The preconvention conclave for Brinkman. Mrs. George Heneveld, home and 2 o’clock at the First five sons, Jacob and John Lokers of Reformed church. The marriage S. Baron in this city for a few
The program opens with a ban print."
At the annual business session in state Christian Endeavor officers Mrs. Henry Helmink, Mrs. Peter Reformed church. A large number Zeeland, Peter Wierda of Holland, took place at the home of the days.
quet at 6:30 for members of company D and their friends. The bail the niornineMrs. Etta Whitman held in Detroit was attendedby Van Houw, and Mrs. Albert Kuy- of friends and relativesattended Richard Wierda of Zeeland and bridegroom’s parents in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marlink of
which will be semi-public, will be- of Holland was named presidentof several from this citv, including pers. The hall was artistically the services. He has been a resi- Cornelius Wierda of Temple City, The bride was attended by Miss
Zeeland,have moved into the house
gin at 9 o'clock. It is expected 'the society. Others elected are: the Misses Laura De Witt, Muriel decorated for the occasion and the dent of this community for about Calif.; twenty-fourgrandchildren Julia Speet, sister of the briderecently vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
that all officers of the 126th in- First vice president.Mrs. George Dc Witt. Lois Marsilje.Lucdla Ny- guests surely enjoyi-d themselves. thirty years, residing on a farm and ten great-grandchildren.
groom. Harold Schaap attended C. Hinies, who left for Byron
south
of
town.
Death
came
after
fantry, troop A lOHih cavalry, at Snyder of Caledonia; second vice kerk, Rose Witteveen, Margaret
President William Winstrom,the
Funeral serviceswere held at 2 the bridegroom.Those from outCenter a short time ago.
South Haven, Guy M. Wilson of |)r,.<;i))(.ntiMrs. I. N. Irwin of Tibbe. and Messrs. Marvin Scnaap, toastmaster of the occasion, was a brief illness as a result of bron- p. m. Tuesday »t First Christian
chitis.
Those
who
mourn
his
death
Jack
Juist.
Henry
Kleinheksel,
Flint, division commander, and Grand Rapids; third vice president,
introducedby Albert Brinkman,
Reformed church, Rev. Wm. De
Edgar H. Campbell of Grand Rap- Mrs. O. k Marshall of Coopers- •Morris Fokkert and Neil Baldwin. who presented the various speak- are three sons: Cornie, George and K o 1 k officiating, with burial in
Henry at home; six daughters,
ids, brigade commander, will al.-o ville;correspondingsecretary, Mrs.
ers and musical numbers.
Borculo cemetery. The body lay at
Mrs. John Zuverink of Byron CenHolland,
along
with
other
cities
be among the guests.
Dick
Boter
of
Holland
gave
a
Jean Harris of Holland; recording
the Langelandfuneral home.
in the nation,has now on sale sev- very fine talk on "Why a Com- ter. Mrs. H. De Zwaan, Mrs. H.
secretary, Mrs. F. C. Janes of
The junior, sophomore and
Ortman of East Saugatuck,Mrs.
eral thousand special "Mothers’
Miss Edith Damson has returned Grand Rapids, and treasurer.Mrs. Day" stamps. Postmaster A. J. munity Club?" which brought out Bernie Overway of Holland and freshman classes of Zeeland High
school have elected officers for the
to her home at 187 West Ninth J. R. Hooper of Grand Rapids. Westveer states. The stamp is en- many reasons why such a club Grace at home.
should exist. A budget, read by
street after spending two years at More than 100 girls attended the
C. N. Menold, local druggist, school year of 1934-35. Junior ofgraved “In Memory and in Honor
the Women’s hospital in Detroit. Queen Esther hour, in charge of of the Mothers of America" and Lester Cook, kept the audience in spent the week-end with relatives ficers. who will serve as senior of"Everyday Low Prices”
32 W. Eighth St.
good humor with its many “take
Stevenson,during
ficers are: President,Leon Faber;
Miss Damson specialized in obstet- Mrs. W.
is the size of a special delivery offs” at the expense of members at Fennville.
which time a banquet was served.
vice president,Mary Schaap; secrical nursing while in Detroit.
stamp.
Martin Timmerman of Grand
of the club.
All C. Thomas Stores Pr lets Include 3% Sales Tax
retary, Elmer Hartgerink;treasOther numbers on the program Haven was home with his parents, urer, Mary Plasman;student counHolland's kite-flying contest last included music by* "The Happy Mr. and Mrs. George Timmerman,
cil, June Kieft and John Kamps.
week brought out a large number Harmonizers," guitar duets by during the week-end.
C. Lucasse. who has operated a Next year's junior class officers
of contestants and the myriad of Harold and Laurence Mokma;
are: President, Marvin Vander
colorful kites was a pretty sight readings by Roy Heath and short harness and shoe shop for several
Meulen; vice president,Robert Van
years,
has
sold
out
to
Lewis
Johnto see. Prizes were awarded to talks by Mrs. John Kuypers, Rev.
What It Mears? II.
Dorothy Curtis, Beatrice Ooster- Van Dyk, George Woldring and son. He will take up a similar Dragt; secretary, Alysse Shoemaker;
treasurer,
Raymond
Lokbaan. Phyllis Pellegrom, Irma George Heneveld. and toasts by businessat Fennville. Johnson exTN ADDITION to gening 100 cents worth of guaranteed
Rooseboomand Mary Hadden. The Miss Lulu Harrington and Mr. pects to move into the new place ers; student council, Viola banning
quality merchandise for each food dollar, food-buying
of business within the near future. and Gerald Bosch. Sophomore ofevents were judged by J. W. Mo- Munson.
economy means the selectionof foods which exacilymeet
ficers for the coming year are:
His
many
friends
are
sorry'
to
see
ran. Adrian Van Putten,Carl HarAll in all, it was a most enjoyPresident,Ernest Kraai; vice presyour requirements. This is not a)wa>s easy when you lace
rington and Francis Drake.
able evening and the guests were him leave but wish him success in
ident, Gertrude Wissink; secretary,
the many grades and varieties offered. Peas are peas but one
unanimous in their decision to re- the future. Mr. Lucasse expressed
his appreciationfor the local pat- Anna Mae Wyngarden; treasurer,
Holland, through Mayor Bosch peat the program in 1935.
grai*J?#y
worlt iUB,,riRh,while another will spoil the salad.
ronage given him during his stay Helen Fairbanks; student council,
and Supt. E. E. Fell on behalf of
lb.
C Thomas Stores well trained salopeopleatsisi ycu in
Ellen Van Zoren and Lester De
in this village.
the local public schools,the local
HOLLAND BOY EXCELS
Rev. Edward Tanis of Grand Weerd.
making the proper selectionsby giving you all the inloimaP.-T. A. council, William Connelly,
IN SPORTS AT K AZOO Rapids was in Hamilton Monday.
A three-day program will be held
lion required for that selection.
secretary of the Chamber of Comib.
Helen and Josephine Kuite of here May 10, 11 and 12, to honor
merce and President Wynand
Orrin
Ensfield
of
Holland
for
Western State spent Saturday and the founder of the Zeeland colony,
Withers on behalf of Hope college
Campbell’s
has extended an invitationto the the second year in succession was Sunday with their parents,Mr. and Jannes Vande Luyster. The heirPure Open Kettle
Lbs.
cans
looms and relics now being shown
Michigan Congress of Parents and a member of a winning relay team Mrs. Harm' Kuite.
Tomato
A choral society was organized at the Kent Scientificmuseum,
Teachers to hold its next meeting in the Penn relays,this year beFor
in April, 1935. here. The 1934 con- ing a member of the Western at the First Reformed church last Grand Rapids, under supervisionof
gress was held in Grand Rapids State mile quartet that won the week, Thursday evening. Morris the Vande Luyster Memorial asThomas’ J
last week, with many local men American Normal college event Kronemeyer was elected president; sociation, will be placed on exhibit
fresh Made 2 lbs. for
and took second place in the open Dora Rankins, vice president;Earl in Zeeland. A committeehas been
Seedless i
Lbs.
and women attending.
college mile relay. At Philadel- Tellman, treasurer,and Ella Rog- appointed to obtain additional
In
Bulk
1
phia on April 28, Ensfield ran one gen, secretary. The societywill be pieces of pioneer articles that the
Holland barbers hope to organize
of the best races of his life, get- under direction of Henry Hoffman completelife of the founders of
under the NR A barbers’ code withWisconsin
Lb.
ting under the 50-second mark in of Holland. Meetings will be held this settlement can be shown. A
in the near future, it is stated, havhis 440-yard leg of the relay.
on
Monday.
Plans
are
to
enroll
Full
program
will
be
held
on
May
10
ing applied to the administration
Lb.
This is Orrin’s third year at the young people of the local which will pictureearly life in the
for designation of a trade area.
lb.
Cream
Western
State Teachers college at churches into a large chorus.
Zeeland settlement. TTie program
According to the code, a minimum
A Hamilton young lady, Gladys will be arrangedby Mrs. William
wage of $14 per week has been Kalamazoo, and his second year
on
the varsity track team, where Lubbers, was chosen as Miss Al- Hieftje,Mrs. William DeHoop and
Buehler
set for barbers in cities from 5,000
lb.
Quality
to
000, which includes Holland. he has earned a fine reputation legan at the elimination contest M. B. Rogers, superintendent of
SPECIAL LB.
Other regulations are a 48-hour as a half miler and a 440 man. He held at Allegan last Friday eve- schools.
week with a 52-hour week maxi- was a letter winner his first year ning. She will represent Allegan
The PTA has elected:President,
on
the
varsity,
winning
several
Genuine Butterkrust
county in the queen contest at Mrs. Edward Den Herder; vice
mum for one-chairshops.
Fresh, Loaf
first places in the half mile as Benton Harbor this week.
presidents, Henry Baron, Mrs. Walwell as running on the relay. He
40-50’s lb. lie
A recital is to be presented in also ran one year on the cross- Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan, ter Wierenga and Hilmer Dickman;
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Boeve, and fam- secretary,Louis Roberts; treasurer
B. B.
lbs.
70-80 size Lb.
the Trinity Reformed church Fri- country team here.
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest De Haan
Anthony Mulder.
day evening by Gary De Haan, piAfter a successfulindoor season and family of Holland, Mr. and
Word has been receivedthat Rev.
anist, and Donald Kramer, marim- and great work at the Penn reMrs. Henry Kruidhoff and family and Mrs. Henry Vruwink and Miss
Golmar
lbs. for
Cremo’
baphonist,the program to begin at lays, Coach Towner Smith's team
of Vriesland were the guests of Anne Berkompas, a missionary,
8 o'clock. The musicians are both is now ready to face the toughest
Garden
the
Roggens
family
Sunday
evewere injured in an automobile
well known and no doubt will ren- outdoor season in the history of
ning.
Attention Farmers— Sell us your Veal and
No. 2 Can
accident while returning to their
der a well-balanced and pleasing track at Western. As well as parSCHOOL NOTES
program.
home in New York state. Mrs.
Chickens— Highest Prices Paid.
ticipatingin the large interMrs. Dena Schutmaat entercollegiatemeets, duels avc been tained a group of fifth graders on Vruwink suffered a skull fracture,
BUEHLER BROS., Inc.,
No.2
An interestingmusical program scheduledwith North Central. Friday, April 27. A two-course possible internal injuries,lacera, ill be given Friday evening at University of Chicago, Detroit uni- luncheon was served, after which tions of the head and face, and
Can
HOLLAND,
3551
7:.'I0 o'clock in the Montello Park
versity and Marquette university. games were played. The names of broken ribs. The others suffered
school to which the public is corlacerations of the face and body
those present were Elaine Zeerip,
dially invited. A social hour, durBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dun- Beatrice Tanis, Geneva Oetman, injuries. Mrs. Vruwink, formerly
ing which hot lunches will be serv- newold of 424 Van Raalte avenue
Blue Label ^ Ib. 35c
Juella Eding, Harlene Schutmaat, Jennie Pikaart, had recently left
ed by the P.-T. associationboard, at Holland hospital, a seven-pound
Viola
Maatman,
Howard
Brink, for her home in the east after havJ Brown Label Vi lb. 33c
will follow the program.
baby girl.
Chester Dangremond, Leonard ing spent three weeks in Forest
Grove caring for her father, L
Mrs. Bell Haight's group of the
Pikaart, who was critically ill.
women's home missionary society
Eleven silver trophies, besides
Jar
of F i r < t Methodist Episcopal
numerous other prizes are offered
church will meet Friday afternoon
by local merchants and hatcheryat 2:30 o’clockat her home. 217
men to the winners in the first
Bun h Slices
B'”" No
tinuie;
Brokrn
East Eighth street. This group
annual baby chick show to be held
was formerly led bv the |ate Mrs.
in the new city hall May 15 to 19
Gertrude Ten Brink. Friends are
under the direction of the ZeelandIN
THIN
100 pet Bran

CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL

0. K.

CLUB IS ORGANIZED rence Klokkert, Ivan Johnson,
Lloyd Brink. Those who were abThe R. C. Van Raalte Junior sent were Junior Ashley on account
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THOMAS STORES

M

Food-Buying Economy

Buehler Bros., Inc.

1

Specials for Sat.

Pork Roast,

lie

Beef Pot Roast,

IOC

Lard

Rendered

m
9

SOUP

25c

Hamburger

17c

RAISINS

Boiling Beef Searnd

Veal

CREESE

8c

Stew

12C

Bacon Strips

THOMAS

COFFEE

2.'),

8c

Bread

Coffee
0!eo,

Special 3

49c

3

2$C

Nut,

PRUNES

TOMATOES

i

M-u*'

MICH.

PHONE

-

o

-

w

APPLE SAUCE

r

Peanut Butter

25C

X

Pineapple

OLD

YOUR

TIRES THAT SUP

§

V \
2 \ ' \
'V N V
\

for

NEW

GOODYEARS

'

invited.

Mrs. Nettie De Jonge was the
I Mioaker at the meeting of the
I Woman’s Missionary society of
j N'bith Street church Wednesday
afternoon.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Mane and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Louis J.
Next post meeting, Wednesday, i molar extracted.Everyone sym| Hnhmann and daughter. Mary Alpathizes with anyone with a reire. will leave Fridav for Mankato. May
fractory tooth and we hope
it was
jpe it
| Minnesota. They will Ik- the guests
We haven’t changed our plans not a wisdom tooth. It is bad
of Mr. and Mrs. Clement Schroeder, who will celebratetheir gold- for that meeting, so if you liked enough to lose the tooth but
• • •
en wedding anniversary.
to be pleasantly surprised you'd
Work is .progressing nicely on
better make your arrangementsto
The first customers at Holland’s be with us. We are sorry we can- our float for the two big parades.
It appears in the Benton Harbor
state liquor store were accommo- not publish our program.
Festival on the 12th. This hapdat (! at 1:30 p. m. Tuesday. The
On Friday, April 27, about 15 pens to be the day our Tulip Time
store\is at 84 East Eighth street.
A wide varietyof stock is on hand members of the post attended the begins. Any members of the Leat the shop. Three men, John Fifth district meeting at Coopers- gion that can, are invitedto acfloat.
Dvkema. Clare McNaughton and ville. The business was largely company the •
• »
I

9.

THAT

V

G

jUR

»

f

M
N. V

, MORE

-

AT

Ifll PRICES ON MOST

SIZES)/

3 Although the latest Goodyear All-Weathers
average 35% more non-skid mileage, most sizes are
priced ts low or lower than the 1932 tires! All the
Heavy Duty elzes are lower-they cost 80c to $2.70
less • • • Come In, we’ll show you the new flatter,
also thicker tread, and doser-togeth-r diamond
non-skid blocks that make the world’s largesttelling tire a still greater value today!

Holland Vulcanizing Company
Road Service— Call 3926

:

...

180 River Ave.

Good Used Tires

in constitutionwhich is to be brought
front of the building awaiting the up before the state convention at
opening. The store will be open Traverse City. The business meetdaily except Sunday and legal hol- ing ran overtime and we were late
in getting at the supper table.
idays.
However,Coopersvilledid not live
A large delegationfrom Holland up to its usual promptnessand by
left today from classis Holland to the time the several speakers were
attend the Chicago synod of the finished it was time to start for

ployed. Scores were lined up

Band members are asked to rehearse the new song now being
broadcast in every radio program,
"The Little Dutch Mill.” Perhaps
we can arrange a serenade in the
new park at the bridge when that
mill is completed.

The departmentheadquarters is

Yod

see

|

5?

The popular Dessert. Three

CHEESE

Flavors. Pkg.

Pkg.

more

Suffer

Wyandotte

a Test

The Soap

Can

7c

BEADS

For Quick Dishwashing

Suppositories

Free

3 pks.

SALT

pkg-

Fine Table Salt

GINGER ALE

fc

Iodized. 21b, Box 7#

Sunshine

brand.

K.SOap uSy 6

OXYDOL

Large pkg.

CAMAY SOAP
REX LYE

High

IMH

Sunglow. No bottle cbr. 24 oz. bottle lOg

PIMIENTOS
O.

1
Fabrics 1

For Washing fine

Sfc

R.AR.

Youth

PiMhe

Super Suds

Phillips Pile

of

3 Bars 14c

Quick-safer cleaner

Box

.

can X3C

Palmolive

Cleaner

PILLS

£c

13c
Delicious Wheat Cereal. 22oz. pkg. 33C
Hair ib

Adds 70%
nouriahment to milk. Half lb.

Tavero Drag

'

KOSTO

With

Get

”

Makts Delicious Muftss

COCOMALT
If

Nothing added

WHEAT BRAN
WHEATENA

luing wings of n
merit to individual
Reformed church. Included in the home.
members aigning up members for
* • •
delegationare Rev. T. E. Welmera,
In connectionwith the trip home the post. If you are interestedin
stated clerk; Rev. R. J. Vandenprocuring a set of wings call the
herg of Zeeland,retiring president; we would be amiss in our duty if
Many sufferers with Piles
commander for particulars.
Rev. C. A. Stopels. Rev. Seth Van- we did not mention the fact that
our
past
commander,
Benjamin
H.
are
getting good results, even
•
•
•
der Werf. Rev. J. Van Peursem
Mother members of the auxili- when other remedies failed.
of Zeeland, Rev. Carl Schroeder of Lievense, ran out of gas about 8
Beaverdam, Rev. J. Heemstra of miles from home. He was indeed ary are to be the guests at a tea
Hudsonvllleand elders J. H. Kron- fortunate that he startedearly, be- to be given on Friday, May 11, at
You can get them only at
emeyer of Jamestown, Edward cause, had he waited as he usually the city hall. All members are
Cotts of Holland and Z. Veldhuls does, no one would have come up urged to be present and are rebehind him and pushed him home. quested to call 9646 or 2856 so the
of Detroit.
Ben still maintains he was Scotch ladies may make their plana acStore
Rev. John G. Breman and wife, enough to accept the free ride cordingly.
outside
of
•
•
•
rather
than
buy
gaa
pioneer missionariesamong the
Warm Friend Tavern
Call 2289 for the legion paper
head hunters of Borneo, will apeak his home town.
truck to come and take away your
and exhibitpictarea and curios at
was laid | accumulationof old papers and
Open Bible church Friday at

itgn

Pillsbury’s

SHEFFORD

—

E. J. Michmershuizen.are em- concerning the new department

0 NON-SKID LIFE

Holland Hatcherymen’s association.
The show will lie the first of its
kind in western Michigan. L. R.
Arnold, Ottawa county agricultural
agent, will act as supervisor of the
show, assisted by John Vredeveld
of Zeeland. The exposition is expected to draw entries from Wis-

XlC 3

4 ot. can

bars

Regular Pkgs.

The soap of Beautiful

2$C

Women. Bar §6

Test. Granulated 3c&ns

Hi

—
Elferdink of Holland, mite-box L (The monthly meeting of ithe
WEST OLIVE
“C" dub
ib of the local Christian
High school will be held on TuesThe P.-T. A. of Olive Center
life secretary. These women, by day, May 7. The club composed school met Friday evening, the,
John' P. Donnelly, local police virtue of their respective office, of 65 students who have won let- feature being a miscellaneousprocommissioner, and Mrs. Donnelly are also members of the executive ters, has been in existencefor sev- gram, which includedaccordion seleft this morning to spend about a board of the society. Many others eral years, having for its purpose lectionsby Mr. Zeldenruat,a diafrom Holland were among the 300 the raising of funds to aid the ath- logue, “Billy’s Coming” by Mr. and
week in New Orleans, La.
who attended the district session. letic program of the school and Mrs. J. Vander Ven, Albert Timcreate a feding of fellowship mer, Harold Vander Zwaag, Miss
Rev. and Mrs. G. Razelman of
The Womni's Relief corps were among the athletes after their Harriet Vander Zwaag, Miss GerNorth Blendon, hud as a guest M.
Hoekman of Holland over the week entertained at a birthday tea at graduation. Mr. Adrian Jaco- trude Zeldenrust and Richard Ny*
the home of Mrs. Blanche Harbin, busse is presidentof the club; Ben kamp. Guitar selectionsby Loend.
73 West Thirteenth street, Wed- Timmer, vice president; Henry renxo Brown, and readings by
Karsten, secretary and treasurer, Junior Pruis were also given. The
The Christian Ex-ServiceMen nesday afternoon.
and Prof. A. H. Muyskens, spon- program was concluded with a
met in Ninth Street Christian Resor.
rtfiree-act comedy, “That Awful
formed church Tue-iday evening
Among those from Holland and
Letter,“ in which Miss Jean Dekwith Prof. B. Mulder giving the
vicinity attending the synod of the
The Young Ladies Sodality of ker, Miss Marian Lambers, Miss
address of the evening.
Reformed Church in Chicago are the St. Francis de Sales church Margaret Brink and Miss HenriMrs. George Wyma announces Rev. T. E. Welmers, stated clerk; sponsoreda public card party in etta Van Liere took part.
Rev. R. J. Vandenberg of Zeelknd, the auditorium of the church on
o
the marriage of her two daughters,
ZUTPHEN
Miss Ruth Wyma, who is now retiring president; Rev. C. A. Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Gilbert Elhart, son of Mr. StoppeTs,Rev. Seth Vander Werf,
Mrs. Fred Ensink and Ruth enand Mrs. John Elhart of East Rev. J. Van Peursem of Zeeland, At a meeting of the Junior AthNinth street, and Miss Jennie Rev. Carl Schroederof Beaver- letic club Monday evening the fol- tertained as their guests, Mrs.
Wyma. who became the bride of dam. Rev. J. Heemstra of Hud- lowing officers were elected:Miss Henry Brower and Ethel, Thursday
John Yonker of Grand Haven. The sonville, and elders J. H. Krone- Verna Van Dort, president; Miss afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sail and
meyer of Jamestown, Edward Cotts
Isisters were quietly married in
June Brown, vice president: Miss
children were guests at the home
South Bend, Indiana, on April 21. of Holland.
Joan Knoll, • secretary, and Miss of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Martinie
Mr. and Mrs. Elhart are making
The common council has appro- Caroline De Kraker, treasurer. The of Rusk Wednesday.
their home in this city, while Mr. priated an increase in the annual meeting Monday was the final
Mr. and Mrs. John Pohler were
and Mrs. Yonker arc making their budget of the park board in or- meeting of the season.
entertainedat the home of Mr. and
home in the county capital.
der that the common labor of the
Mrs. William Ensing Tuesday eve(city park departmentmay be givThe P.-T. A. of the Froebel ning.
Applications for building per- 1 en a higher wage. From now on school held their regular meeting
The delegate meeting of the
mils have been filed by John Se- the minimum wage will be 40 cents Tuesday night. The program con- Young People’sAlliancemet at the
rier, 18 East Sixth street, for a an hour instead of 35 cents, while sisted of selections rendered by local churcn Monday evening.
new back porch at the cost of $63, other increases are from 40 to the school chorus under the direcThe delegates appointed at this
and for James A. Brink, for a 45 cents and from 45 to 47 cents tion of Miss Margaret Van Vyven; place for the coming year are Roframe garage at his home, 263 per hour.
a trumpet solo, by Miss Evelyn sena Heyboer, Ella Loeks. Jacob
West Nineteenth street, at a cost
Beach; report of the delegates to Nynhuis and Russel Brower.
The Woman’s Missionary society the recent P.-T. A. convention at
of $75.
Mrs. Harm Ringewohlcalled at
of Hope church met Wednesday Grand Rapids, and an interesting the home of Mrs. Fred Ensink on
At a meeting of the Methodist afternoon in the church parlors. and practicaltalk by Mr. George Tuesday.
Home Mission society Mrs. L. J. Mrs. Willis Hoekje, missionary to Schuiling on the subject “Religion The ministers' conferencewas
Harris of Holland was elected cor- Japan, gave an interesting talk in the Home and School." Devo- held at the local parsonage Tuesresponding secretarv, while Mrs. L. on her work in that country and tions were in charge of Rev. James day.
W. Ketchum of Holland was elect- also showed many Japanese cu- Wayer.
The Ladies' Aid society entered junior secretary, and Mrs. Clara rios.
tained the Ladies’ Aid society of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Pomp en- Drenthe Thursday afternoon at the
local church basement. The foltertained for their daughter, Miss
lowing program was given: Rev. S.
Annette, Monday evening. Games
Vroon opened the meeting with
were played by those present,aftprayer; singing by the audience;
er which dainty refreshments were
the minutes were read by Mrs.
served. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey PeGcrrit Heyboer about the work
ters, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kloosterman,
that was done by the ladies the
Harold Hulsman, Miss Anna Jaar-;.-1
past season. Singing by eight lada, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brower,
dies,
’• Mrs.
** Tom Ver Ha
lage, Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. G. Roicboom, Mrs.
George
Ensing, Mrs. Harm RingeA. Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. James
wohl, Mrs. Peter Johnson,Mrs.
Kleinheksel,Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Leonaid Van Ess, Mrs. William De
Kleinheksel,Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Vree, Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer and
Schreur, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon PeMrs. Jacob Heyboer. Rev. B. J.
2:30 p. m.— Children’shour.
ters. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Pomp,
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
Danhof of Drenthe delivered the
7:30
p.
m.—
Continuation
of
the
Justin, Dorothy, Henrietta, Jerold
One and one-halfmiles west of city
Scripture lesson. Another selecseries on Romans in the American and Annetta Pomp, Henry Slagh,
limits on US-31.
'language.Sermon topic, “Nat- Stanley De Neff and Miss Janet tion was sung by the ladies. A diaRev. F. J. Van Dyk. Minister.
logue was rendered by Mrs. George
Kleinhekselwere among the guests
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. ural Man's True Likeness."
Dalman, Mrs. John Meengs, Mrs.
"Man— a mere huddle of uncer- present.
Sermon, "The Man God Meant,”
Jacob Peuler, Mrs. Henry Van
tainty;
the
glorv
and
the
scandal
Genesis 1:26-7. Anthem by the
Noord, Mrs. William Roon, Mrs.
choir. Junior sermon. ‘‘According of the universe!"—Pascal.
A surprise- party was given in Henry Loeks, Mrs. Simon Vroon,
7:30 p. m., Thursday, May 10- honor of Mrs. B. Bergman, the
to the Pattern," Heb. 8:5.
Mrs. Peter Johnson and Mrs.
11:30 a. m— Sunday school. Ascension day service in the Hol- occasion being her birthday. A Charles Bosch. A reading was givHenry Van Den Berg, superintend- land language.
program of games and music was
by Mrs. John Peuler. Rev.
“Faith has still its Olivet and enjoyed by those present, which
ent.
Danhof closed the meeting with
love
its
Galilee.’’—
Jowett.
2:30 p. m.— Junior Christian Enincluded Miss Joan Bergman, prayer.
delicious lunch was
deavor. Martha Van Dyk will be
Francis Meiste, George, Henry, served by the ladies. A very good
IMMANUEL CHURCH
the leader. Topic, “Like Christ in
Herman, Bertha and Henrietta
Services in the Armory, Ninth St. Bergman; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Capel time was had by all.
Prayer."
Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing
Between Central and River
6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian Enand children, Gertrude, Harry, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Avenues.
deavor. Miss Katherine Benedict
Clara and Bernard;Mr. Bergman Leonard Van Ess Sunday evening.
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
will be the leader.
and children,Hazelann and BenMiss Rosena Heyboer was the
9:30
a.
m.—
Prayer
meeting.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship
iamin Miendert; Mr. and Mrs. Dick supper guest of her friend, Miss
10:00
a.
m.—
Morning
worship.
Sermon, “In God’s Own Time,"
Lenters and daughter, Hanna
Studies on the Tabernacle in the Grace, John Nyhoff and children, Julia Baker, Sunday.
Acts 7:35. Special music.
Mrs. Jennie Den Uyl, Tony and
How hard it is for us to under- Wilderness.The alter of incense | Hermina and Harvey; Mr. and Mrs.’ Evelyn of Holland were enterstand God’s delays! We think the or the Christian in worship.
A. Van Huis and son, Lester Stan- tained at the home of their brother
11:30 a. m. — Sunday school.
time is ripe for somethingbig to
ley.
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. William
3:00
p.
m.
—
Children’s
meeting
happen, perhaps are even sure that
Ensing Thursday.
in
the
Armory.
a great prophecy is to be fulfilled
Another bank is paying out.* The Young People's meeting
3:00 p. m.— Jail service.
and still God waits! Is there any
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s serv- Word has been received by ihe Sunday evening was led by Rev. S.
comfort in this? Come and worFirst State bank of Allegan to the Vroon. His topic was “The Winds
ice.
ship with us.
o
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. effect that the RFC will co-opertte Were Contrary." The Brouwer
so as to permit reopening of the brothers of Forest Grove rendered
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Topic, “What Jesus Christ Sees in bank within 30 days. An immedi- vocal selections.
the Church Today." The Church
Warm Friend Tavern
ate release of 40 per cent of imSunday services at 10:30 a. m. of Smyrna or Tested and Tried.
OLIVh CENTER
Thursday evening— Prayer meet- pounded deposits is being planned

LOCAL

i

secretary, and Mrs. T. G. R. Brownlow of Holland was named spiritual

GULF WINS MORE “HILL TESTS”
THAN 32 CilSOUNES COMBINED

|

Will your cor havt more power on

-

-

one gasoline?HERE'S YOUR
Gulf tested a

total

any

ANSWER..

of 33 gasolines on famous

American hills- 12

hills in localitiesfrom

Massachusettsto Gcorgia-andhere is what
they found...
The power of Jifferent posolines varies
widely!

And

of all 33 gasolines, Gulf is ttni-

formly best. 7 out of
a car

1

2 times, it propelled

and load up mountain grades

farther

than any other gasoline tested!
It

won more

hill tests than 32 other

gasolinescombined! Prove itl Drive into
a Gulf station, fill up, and test the power
of

A

BORROWED FORD

HOW

That Good Gulf

for yourself!

33 GASOLINES RANKED

(

tewa 12 competing

guolinn on Muldrough Hill, near West Point,
Ky., to tea which gas can pull tha car and
J300-Ib. load farthestup hill in high gear-

IDURCI

~

-

o

-

EACH OF THE BRANDS
that

gaaolinatastedis indicatedon the chart by a letter, A to Z6.

O

mmejyouwz

A

-

of

Gulf gas was uniformly best! Other high-ranking g*w,l«,Mvariedwidely

Not*

tasts.

auir NtriNiNe co., eiTisauaaN,r*.

THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE
NORTH HOLLAND
Northuis, Mrs. Dick Vis, Mrs. Niel
Northuis, Mrs. Milan Huyser, Mrs.
Miss Henrietta Slag who will bePeter Dumbos, Mrs. Jason Dour,
Mrs. Deck Vande Heuvel, Mrs. come the bride of Lubert Vander
Peter l/Kikerse, Mrs. John Stein- Zwaag this month, was pleasantly
wyk, Mi>s Angeline Northuis, Mrs. surprised last Thursday evening
William Schecrhorn and Miss when Mrs. J. Slag, Mrs. Henry
Nella Northuis, all of Zeeland. Jipping and Mrs. Gerrit Heetderks
Also Mrs. Russell Niesmer, Mrs. jointly gave a shower in her honor
Elmer Northuis, Mrs. Hollis Nort- at the home of Mrs. John Slag
huis and Mrs. Gary Vis of Hol- of North Holland. Among those
land. From Grand Rapids: Mrs. present were the Misses Anna Slag,

Eunice society 'will not meet this man. and Raymond Kuyers. Games
Friday, May 4. as is usual, but were played ami nfreshments
will meet instead on Friday, May were served.
Mr. ami Mrs. John Monen ami
11. in the Fourteenth Street Chrisdaughter Visited IvVith Mi and
tian Reformed church.
Mrs. Jim Morren anil family Friday evening.
EAST NOORDELOOS
Mr. and Mrs. K. Timmerman of
Zeeland visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rictman vis- John Diepenhorst nrently.
ited with Mr. and Mrs. John DieMrs. Gerben Diekema spent last
penhorst last Sunday evening.
Wednesday in Grand Rapids.
—
oRev. and Mrs. S. Fopma were

-

ism,

in

-

Henry Northuis and Miss Gladys Maggie and Gertrude Van De
most pleasantlysurprisedwhen
EAST SAUGATUCK
Northuis were in attendance.From Wege, Frances Ass ink, Josephine
the Cnoral society gathered at
Allegan: Mrs. William Northuis and Marian Slav and Jean Doris
their home. Those present were
Mrs. Arthur Cook of East Sauga- ami Miss Orentha Northuis. Games Jipning and the Mcsdames P. Slag,
Rev. and Mrs. S. Fopma and chil- tuck, was honored Friday evening were played and refreshments Ralph Ten Have, Fred Slag, K.
Weener. H. Weener, W. Nienhuis,
dren, Nina, Robert ami Orval; when a miscellaneous shower was served.
Subject, "Everlasting Punishment."
Simon Dogger. Joe Westrate, H.
Grace Bruizeman, Gertrude Die- given her. Mrs. Cook is the daugh
for.
ing.
There
will be next Sunday bapSunday school at 11:45 a. in.
Hop, M. Luidens, J. De Roster,
Mrs. Gerrit Bartels received penhorst. Beulah and Evelyn Ka- ter of Gerrit Northuis of East tism at East Saugatuck.
evenings— CotJake Smith, Al Van Huis and Mart
A delegationfrom the local Ex- word that her grandson, Wilmer penga, Florence Diepenhorst. -la Lincoln street and her sister. Miss
tage
prayer meeting.
There
will
be
a
young
pefipie’s
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
“To give light to them that sit change club is planning to go to Bartels,son of Mr. and Mrs. John net Van Dyk. Irene Bos, Beatrice Nella Northuis entertained in her societymeeting Sunday evening in Van Dyke.
Corner Nineteenth and Pine Ave.
in darkness and in the shadow of Jackson on June 11 and 12 when Bartels of Grand Haven achieved Lemmen, Matilda Sterker. Mildred honor. Mr. and Mrs. Cook's home East Saugatuck at the Christian
Evening Service:
Expires July 28.
to guide our feet into the the Exchange clubs of the state the honor of being valedictorianof Kuyers, Rencena Diepenhorst. in East Saugatuckand practically Reformed church.
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB death,
will meet. Teams from the local his class. He was an all-A stu- Frances and Albertha Van Der all of it- content- were destroyed
NOTRE
OF MORTGAGE SALE
way
of peace," Luke 1:79.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Kempker
Rev. Richard A. Five. Minister
DEFAULT having been made in
club are also planning to enter the dent during his four high school Hulst, Geneva Van Der Hulst. by fire last Monday. Those present of Douglas were East Saugatuck
o
10:00 a. m.— Morning service.
the conditionsof a certain MortFIRST METHODIST CHURCH various sporting events. Joe Kra- years, and won three points out of Leonard Diepenhorst.Raymond at the party were: Mrs. John visitors Sunday evening.
"The Business of Winning Souls"
and Albert Diepenhorst. Bud Van
Half Block West of Poet Office, mer has been appointed to organize a possiblethree points.
Misses Jean and Margaret Hoff- gage made bv Ralph A. Veltman
Cont. What is the AAA code of
a golf team, while Prof. Dampen, Mi. and Mrs. Harry Schemper Dyk, John and Henry Helder. ArWest Tenth Street.
meyer of Graafschap, and Oliver and Fannie Veltman his wife to
the soul-winner
‘The Church with the Revolving secretary of the club, will gather and family and Mr. and Mrs. thur Diepenhorst, Marvin MaatDen Blyker, Marvin Hulst were John Zeerip, dated the 11th day of
11:15 a. m.— Bible school. Classtogether local horse shoe tossers. George Nienhuis and family fiom
Cross.”
East Saugatuck visitors Sunday May, 1929, and recorded in the
es for all ages.
office of the Register of Deeds for
Rev. T. G. R. Brownlow, Minister C. C. Wood will lead the team play- Crisp were entertainedat the Fume
evening.
HOLLAND.
MICH.
4:00 p. m. — Children’shour. A
Parsonage 69 West Tenth Street ing contract bridge.
of William Kooyers, Jr., Sunday
Donald Huterink and Clyde Dyk- the County of Ottawa and State of
happy hour for your child.
Office Phone 2755
evening.
huis of East Holland were East Michigan, on the 14th day of May,
6:30 p. m.— Young People's
Edward Laurence, 39, of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dams and
Sunday, 10 a. m. — Sermon topic,
Saugatuck visitors Sunday eve- 1929, in Liber 153 of Mortgages, on
meeting at the Woman's Literary
"When
the
ScaffoldingComes and Bert Eding, 46, of Zeeland were family from Grand Rapids called
page 114, and said John Zeerip
ning.
club. All young people are invited
Down." Music by the vested choir. remanded to the Allegan county on their father, Dick Dams, reBen Nienhuis and Henriette lieing deceased,and said mortgage
to this meeting.
jail on default of bond of $500 each. cently.
6:30 p. m. — Epworth league.
Kuyers of Holland were also East having been assigned to Helen
7:30 p. m.— Evening service
InstituteSunday— Leader, Glen They appeared before Justice H. H.
Next Sunday an opportunity will
Matinees Daily 2:30 — Even. 7
Saugatuck visitors Sunday eve- Zeerip, on September26, 1931, by
held at the Woman's Literary club.
Cook on a charge of entering the be given for infant baptism in the
Loveland.
Helen Zeerip, duly appointed and
ning,
The pastor will speak on the im7:30 p. m.— The golden half hour East Saugatuck creamery, and South Olive church.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bonselaar qualified executrix of tne estate of
Wanted: Three or four Jersey
Fri., Sat., May 4, S
portant subject, "The Jew." Where
were bound over to circuit court.
of sacred music.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer new milch cows or to freshen soon
of Noordeloos were visitors of Mr. said John Zeerip, Deceased, said
did the Jew come from? What
7:30
p.
m. — Great community
and family visited at the home and one hundred twenty five white Robert Montgomery, Lewis Stone H Bonselaar of East Saugatuck. assignmentlieing recorded in the
place does the Jew occupy in the
Funeral services were held Wed- of H Weener Sunday evening.
service.
Mrs. Dennis Nyland is improv- office of the Register of Deeds for
leghorn laying pullets. Address
world today? Is there still a fuand Elizabeth Allan
nesday afternoon for little Maxine
Community singing.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldert Nienhuis Box 100, Holland City News.
ing quite a bit.
the said County of Ottawa, on the
ture for the Jewish nation?
Speet, 21 months’ old daughter of and son, Marvin from Holland,
Music by the choir.
Martin Nienhuis ami Bill Dyk- 28th day of September,1931, in
in
Tuesday at 7:30— Men’s Bible
Sermon, "Four Wise Crea- Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Speet of visited at the home of their parhuis of East Holland were Graaf- Liber 141 of Mortgages on page
school held in the church auditoriDR. SAMPSON S OFFICE
tures."
Graafschap, who died from compli- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienschap visitors Sunday evening.
447, on which Mortgage there is
Country Club Addition on
um. All men, young and old, are
cations of whooping cough and huis, Sunday afternoon.
Question Box:
Mystery of
The ministersof Graafschap and claimed to lie due at the date of
East
Eighth
Street.
cordially invited. ^
The following questions will be bronchitis. The funeral services
The Christian high school, which Glasses are coming up in price.
East Saugatuckexchangedpulpits this notice, for principal and interThursday evening
Midweek
answered:
were held at the home of the grand- was to render a program in the
Sunday morning and afternoon.
est, the sum of Nineteen Hundred
service. The pastor will preach on
The
optical houses have raised
Mon., Tues-, Wed.,
Should good citizens stand mother, Mrs. H. Kraght of Mon- South Olive church last Thursday
The Young People's Choral so- Eighty-sixand 78/100 Dollars, and
their prices and necessarily we
Bible Prophecy.
idly by and allow a liquor store I tello Park, with Rev. H. Van Dyke, evening, was postponed to Friday
ciety enjoyed themselves very the furthersum of Thirty-five DolMay. 7. 8. 9
must do the same. If you want
to be establishedin Holland. j pastor of Fourth Reformed church evening, May 4, commencing at 8
much last week. Games were lars, as Attorneys' fees, and the
BEREAN° CHURCH
glasses at present low price order
Why do Christianskeep Sun- officiating.Burial was in Graaf- o’clock. Everybody welcome.
Clark Gable and Myrna Loy
played and refreshments were further sum of Fifteen Dollars for
Nineteenth Street and Maple Ave.
at once.
day instead of Saturday? 1 schap cemetery. Besides the parHarry Van Der Zwaag bought
served. Miss Burdette Bonselaar insurance paid, making the whole
Dr. D. Veltman, Pastor.
in
3
Should women obey their hus- ents, five brothers, Gerald, Her- the Dalmeyer homesteadat Crisp
and Miss Johanna Lenters were amount claimed to be due at the
9:30 a. m. — Services in the Holbands as it is in the marriage vow? man, Anthony, Marvin and John, last week.
on the refreshment committee. Mr. date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
land language. Sermon topic, “The
Dr. Brownlow will preach at both and three sisters, Adrianna, BarThe last P.-T. A. meeting for FOR SALE — Walnut bed. double
Tom Hulst was 'president. Mr. of Two Thousand One and 78/100
In White
coil spring and mat tress 349
Startling Christ.”
bara and Cleo survive.
this season was held at the local
Ten Brink opened with prayer a'- Dollars,to which amount will be
West
17th
p
»t2l
school Friday evening.
fair
the minister was unable to attend added at the time of side all taxes
crowd was present. The meeting
the meeting.Songs were sung and and insurance that may lie paid by
Wed.
May
9, i« GUEST NIGHT
was opened by prayer by John
Rev. Miersman closed the meeting. the said assignee of MortgageebeMaat, after which the business FOR SALE— Seven-roomhouse — Attend the 9 o’clock performtween the date of this notice and
with garage, chicken coop and ance and remain as our Guests to
meeting was held. Mr. and Mrs.
the time of said sale; and no proquarter
acre
land.
Close
in.
InCharlie Bartels and Mrs. Louis
see Max Baer and Myrna Loy in
Expires July 21
ceedings at law having been instiBakker and Mr. John Maat are on quire 349 West Seventeenth street. "THE PRIZEFIGH I ER
MORTGAGE SALE
tuted to recover the debt now re3tcl7
Notice is hereby given that a maining secured by said Mortgage,
MAY 6. 1934
as they were told. Garments were the company was not to make the program committee. Mr. PeTHE
LADY
”
ter
Zeldenrust
played
accordion
mortgage dated August 30, 1919, or any part thereof, whereby the
“Acknowledgingthe Lordship of •ut on the colt and Jesus sat on that entrance quietly and without
selections;a dialog was given by
Jesus" — Matthew 21:1-14.
given by William Helmink and power of sale contained in said
er. This completed the preparapublic attention. A crowd gath Mr. and Mrs. John Wedeveen,Al- FOR SALE— Lot at Twenty-secGertrude Helmink to Melgert Van Mortgage has become operative;
The approach of Jesus to Je- tion so far as the disciples were
Thurs., Fri.. 9at., May 10, 11,
ond and Van Raultc avenue.
Regi-nmorter,and recorded in the
rusalem in the midst of a multi- concerned.They had carried out ered, impelled by the desire to see bert Timmer, Harold Van Der
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby
Frank Buck's
office of the register of deeds for Given that by virtue of the power
tude that acclaims Him king, is 'His ‘instroclfams. Nothing sur-4 Jesus. Much had been heard about Zwaag, Richard Nykamp, Ger- What have you to offer. Address
trude
Zeldenrust
and
Harriet
Van
box
18,
News
Office.
in strikingcontrast with what he prises us more than the obedience Him. His three years of public
Ottawa ( ounty, Michigan, in Liber c),f 8a|e contained in said Mortgage
Der Zwaag. Guitar selections
told His disciplesabout His suf- of these disciples.They did not
130 of Mortgageson page 114 on an(j jn pursuance 0f the statutein
ministry had given the people were played by Lorenzo Brown,
the 3rd day of September, 1919;! such case made and provided,the
ferings and death, when He stop to ask why or to present arWild
Cargo
many
strange
things
to
discuss
Junior Pruis gave a couple of read- WANTED— Relatives of the late
and which mortgage has been as- said Mortgage will lie foreclosed
reached the city. What a strange guments. They simply did as they
Mrs. B. J. Grooters of Boyden,
signed to John Van Regenmorter by a sale of the premises therein
thing had happened! The people, were told, although the procedure When it was reported that Jesus ings, a dialogue “That Awful Letand Anna Van Regenmorter, which described or so much thereof as
curious, easily influenced, with must have appeared strange to had coma to the passover and that ter, by Miss Jean Dekker, Miss Iowa, to communicate with DR.
He was spending the night at Marian Lambers, Miss Margaret N. A. BOLSTAD at Boyden. lOtfc
assignment is recorded in the office may lie necessary, at public auction,
% nothing particularto do, jumped to them.
[of the register of deeds for OtMatthew saw L this event a ful- Bethany,the people went out on Brink and Miss Henrietta Van
the conclusion that Jesus was ento the highest bidder, at the North
tawa County, Michigan,in Liber front door of the Court House in
tering Jerusalem to become a king. fillment of an old prophecy.Since the road to see Him. Many of Liere.
FOR SALE-Large size child’s bed;
THEATRE
PatriciaZeldenrust is staying at
99 of Mortgages on page 609 on the City of Grand Haven, and
iEnthusiaamran higfc. Suggest he was writing to the Jews trying them were of one mind, in that
length about 5 feet; in good conNovember 12, 1923; upon which)
tions were taken up eagerly. So to show them that Jesus was the they were not going to miss the the home of her sister and brother- dition; spring included. Inquire at
Matinee daily at 2:30 — Even- 7,9 mortgage there is due and unpaid: County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
we have the demonstration of Messiah for whom they had been chance of seeing the Prophet for in-law in Illinois.
152 East Sixteenth street.
being the place for holding the
principal$2,000, interest$383, incarrying palm branches and of looking for centuries,he always, themselves. It was a curious Misses Janet and Berlenda
Circuit Court in and for said
Schemper
attended
the
shower
of
surance $10.60, making a total of
shouting forth words from the wherever possible,linked up the crowd, an eager group of people,
Fri., Sat., May 4, 5
County, on Monday the thirtieth
$2,393.60, as well as unpaid taxes,
Psalms, which seemed to the peo- facts about Jesus with the saying bent on satisfyingtheir curiosity Henrietta Slag who is soon to be
day of July, 1934, at 10 o’clock in
Victor McLaglen in "THE
together with statutory costs of
ple to fit the occasion. The event of the old prophets.In this case Doubtless in the crowd were not the bride of Lubert Van Der
the forenoon of said day, and said
foreclosure, will be foreclosedby a
'has been termed the triumphal he cites the prophecybefore tell- a few who knew Him well enough Zwaag, Wednesday evening at the FOR SALE— Real bargains in
WHARF ANGEL" statutorysale of the premises premises will lie sold to pay the
houses if you buy now. KLAAS
ing the whole story; in fact, he to want to see and hear Him home of Bert Van Der Zwaag at
entry.
amount so as aforesaid then due on
BUURMA, 220 West Sixteenth
and
therein described,to-wit: The
Jesus with His disciples was on breaks into the midst of his nar- again. It was an opportunetiipe
said Mortgage together with 634 per
street.
Phone
4tcl9
illiam
Kooyers,
Sr.,
was
in
His way to Jerusalem, having rative with a referenceto the pro- before He reached the city and was
Lionel Atwill in “BEGGARS North half of the South half of the cent interest,legal costs,Attorneys’
Southeast quarter of the Southeast
spent the night outside the city. phecy. The old prophecywas a lost in the crowd. Catching the Grand Rapids on business SaturIN ERMINE" quarter,also the South twelve and fees and also any taxes and insurJesus was prophetic. He knew clear statement of what took place. suggestion from what the disciples day.
ance that said assignee of MortFor Sale— 5 acres in the village
one-halfacres of the North half of
what was to take place and He It was evident that under the had done, the crowd threw gar ]illy Brady and friends from
gagee does pay on or prior to the
plafinaw
called
at
the
home
of
his
of
Coopersville
on
U.S.-16.
Good
ments
on
the
road
for
Him
to
pass
the
Southeast
quarter
of
the
Southguidance
of
the
Holy
Spirit
the
wanted adequate preparation made
Mon., Tues., May 7, 8
east quarter, all in Section 35 date of said sale; which said
for the event. When they came prophet had foreseen the coming over. Branchesof trees were cut mother, Mrs. Eva Brady, Sundav. house, large hen house. Ity acres
premises are described in . said
along the road that winds around event and had written down what down and thrown in His pathway. Lester Dams, who was seriously strawberries.J. W. Lang, CoopersBebe Daniels and Lyle Talbot Town 5 North of Range 16 West, Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
ville, Mich. Phone 92-22. 3tp20
Park Township, Ottawa County,
the slope of the Mount of Olives, he foresaw almost as though he Palms were waved before Him. dll, is improving nicely.
Lot Numbered Seventy-six (76)
in
Michigan, at the North front door
He instructedtwo of His disciples were a historiantelling of some- They were all going toward Jerus- | Mrs. George Symers and chilof Lake View Addition to Holland
of the Court House in the City of
to go over into the village of Beth- thing that had already taken place. alem, so they made a renl pro dren visited at the home of her
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, all according to the recorded plat
phage and get a colt, which they The prophecy was addressedto cession of it, acclaiming Him king mother, Mrs. Ver Sluis, Sunday at FOR SALE— Are you interestedin
Registered Norse
Michigan, that being the place for thereof on record in the office of
would find with its mother. They the daughter of Zion, another name They began to sing a hymn and New Era.
buying a home that will mean a
________
8aid the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels from big investment This is a bargain
holding
the vllvulfc
circuitWUIfc
court 0f
of said
were to untie the ropes and lead for Jerusalem. It said that the to voice praise. They used words
the colt with its mother to Him. king was coming into the city, but from the Psalms which appropri- Grand Haven were entertained at if taken soon. See me at 66 West
county, on the 27th day of July, £ounty*. Ml/nfta,n’n!)?ing
nn
Wed., Thurs., May 9, 10
1934, at Ten o’clock in the fore- Townshipof Park, Ottawa County,
To meet the emergency that might in a strange mode, for He would ately expressed their feelings. the home of their mother, Mrs. Eighth
3tpl8
(Mioiigan.
happen, they were told to answer be meek, not like earthly kings Thus the processionmoved slowly Gerrit Bartels, Thursday evening.
Helen Twelvetrees in “ALL
Haael Zeldenrust is assisting
Dated April 30,
Bated May
but with loud demonstration aloni
any inquiries a* to why they were usuallyare. Even in the p:
MEN ARE ENEMIES'*
HELEN
the road. Only Jesus understood Mrs. William Lagers with her GIRL for general housework at
ANNA VAN REGENMORTER,
doing this, “The Lord hath need had they sensed its full
Assignee
the significanceof the event He house cleaning.
JOHN VAN REGENMORTER,
and
of them.” He assured the two dis- cance, they would have
Central Park; to go home nights.
Mrs. Peter Arnoldmk and chilHis sadi
Assignees of Mortgagee. Elbem Par
ciples that this answer would be about the strangeness of a king
State particularsand referencesin Lionel Barrymore in “SHOULD
a few days at the home
MILES & SMITH
and that
Write Box 26. care
-
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WANT ADS

HOLLAND
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2—
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Mr. X
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services.

Street.

A

Men
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Holland.

AND

COLONIAL

3380.

_

noon.
1934.

street.

r™55*®

Van Der Zwaag

last

LADIES BEHAVE*

able hospitalisationand nursing spite of the best care that a well- ito may be interesting to know
ing and games. The older mem- Lester Volkers and Lillian Mae, have charge of the services.
Holland can show such an extraor- equipped hospitalcan provide. If
that statisticsgathered by the bers devoted much of the time to Miss Frances Van Nuil, Mr. Claude Rev. J. J. Vanden Berg, pastor
dinary record such as the doctor one takes statistics on their faceMetropolitan Life Insurance Co. rehearsing old times.
Tenckinck, and Mr. and Mrs. of the Second Reformed cnurch,
has compiled after a great deal of value, one could argue that it is
showed that there has been a
Born tp Mr. and Mrs. John Richard Huyser and Betty Ann, all will have as his sermon subject in
time spent in research.
safer to have babies at home, but marked decreasethroughoutthe
Leeuw, Franklin road, a son, on of Zeeland.The evening was spent the morning, “Launch Out Into the
who can be so illogical as to leave United iStatea in the mortality Saturday, April 28.
in visiting.
Its
the
most
important
factor
out
of
rate of children from the age of
Here are the figures— which
Wednesday evening the children Services at First Reformed met&." In the evening Rev. Vanhis deductions. Of our six mater- one month to twelve months, but of Mrs. Enslng were all at her
figures may be verified by the
church Sunday will be conducted by den Berg’s subject rill be "The
nal deaths, four were due to pla- that only slight gain has been home: Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van
(Continued from Page One'
the pastor, Rev. J. Van Peursem, Last View.”
records of the City of Holland and centa praevia with haemorrhagemade
' in the mortality
dity rate of in- Nuil of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. H. in the morning and afternoon. In
is indeed gratifying to note that
the departmentof health at Lan- one was due to pneumonia and emAn all-day business and social
fants of one month or less of age. Van Nuil of Blendon, Mr. and Mrs. the evening Mr. N. Burggraaff will
through vigilant medical skill and sing:
meeting of groups 1 and 2 of the
bolism and one to embolismalone.
To summarize then, Holland has
Scrutinizethis carefullyand com- cause to be proud of its maternal
pare this with the New York death rate— only 6 out of 3,181
classification.
Could any of these births over a period of 10 years.
•
deaths have been prevented? Such The infant mortality rate is very
cases can be saved when our phy- good up to the year 1928, from
siciansacquire devine attributes. which point it has been steadily
During the ten-year period un- climbing for no apparent reason.
der discussion,we have listed 254 This needs careful thought on the
deaths of infants under ope year part of our board of health and the
of age. Of these. 117 were still- medical profession. One would
births and the remainderdied of also like to call attention to our
the following causes:
falling birth rate, which will probCauses of Infant Deaths Under ably be rectified by better economic
One Year of Age.
conditions. Finally, the Holland
;{H hospitalgives the best of care to
Inanition
its obstetricalcases and only the
Enteritis
most unreasonable of critics would
Convulsions
blame it for deaths resultingfrom
5
( erebral Haemorrhage
the most serious complications of
.ESTABLISHED
Bronchitis
child birth that confront the phy24>/rlb.
Congenital Debility
sicians.
1859 .
Suffocation
DR. W. WESTRATE.
bag
Congenital Heart Lesion
Health Officer.

Holland Takes

Good Care Of

Little Babies

'

U'V

Zeeland home economics exten
course was held last Friday at «
Colburn cottage at Ottawa Beac
A delicious pot-luck supper wa
served to the twenty women in at-

tendance. Mrs. Thompson, Kent
and Ottawa county demonstration
agent, was present and spoke on
dreasing beds and cleaning house.
She discussed materials used in
making bed spreads, etc.

,

PILLSBURY’S BEST

FLOUR

Premature

1—

2—

3—

4—

—

^

6—

7—

8—

9—

10— Atelectasis
1

1

.Malernal
Deaths

Year
Birlhs
1924 ............
349
1925 ............
341
1926 ........ 295
1927
319
1928
351
1929
352
1930 ......... 342
338
1931
1932 ..... 256
1933
... 238

Death Kate Other
Stillbirths (a uses

Death*
Lnder 1 Yr.
26
35

0
1

0

C»
I*
r>
II

31
19

1
•»

—

12—

15—

it;

1

Peritonitis

14—

H

6—

17—

26
19—

IK

I

20

29
22
26

Icterus

—

22—

23—

•

_

M95.
16.
5.

1-1

1Q04

25—

26—

,

27—

28—

—

30—

31—

Total

directions.

Already a number of

33—

34—

35—

—

37—

—

39—

40—

MARKET

Rate
152 East 8th

Next

St.

Pork Roast,

Pork Loin

to Buick

Beef Roast, Any chuck
Boiling

lb.

15c

9c
lb. 6c

.

Beef,

12c

cut, lb.

1

Beef

Ribs,

No

Brisket

Rolled Rib Roast,

lb.
lb.

6c

16c

All Steer Beef Local Killed

Shoulder Steak, lb,12c

Veal Roast,

Shoulder cuts, lb.

Veal

10c
lb. 15c
lb. 17c

Chops

Steak,

Round Steak

or Sirloin

All Steer Beef, better
h an Branded Beef, well aged

4

1

1

1931

52.1
1932
67.7
1933
64.2
Compare these with the statistics for the State of Michigan as

o

-

FATHERS AND SONS
IN HOLLAND BAITER

T

|h

and local beef

writer

MotW
MAY

13

th

CHOCOLATES
(yfSupm^QmljJiii

!of Holland; Mrs. William Northuis
land Miss Orentha Northuis of Al-

Word has been received by Mrs. legan; Mrs. Henry Northuis and
Timon Vanden Brink of Zeeland, Miss Gladys Northuis of Grand
advising her of the death of her Rapids; Mrs. John Northuis, Mrs.
brother, John Kloostermanat Hol-i.Niel Northuis, Mrs. P. Dornbos,
y wood. California. He had been
Mrs. Dick Vander Heuvel, Mrs.
ailing fur about six months and Dick Visch. Mrs. Milan Huyser,
had submitted to a surgicalopera- Mrs. Jason Deur, Mrs. Peter Ixiotion about three months ago. Since kerse. Miss Angeline Northuis,
that time he has been confined to Mrs. John Steenwyk,Mrs. William
his bed most of the time. About Scheerhornand Miss Nella Nortwelve years ago he moved to Cal- thuis, all of Zeeland.
ifornia where he assumed the duMr. and Mrs. Egbert J Boes of
ties of engineer at the Hotel St. this city very happily celebrated
Catherine on Catalina Island, which their silver wedding anniversary
position he held until he became in the presence of their parents,
ill.
brothers and sisters. Iastf Monday
Mrs. Arthur Cook, daughter of night. Their twenty-fifthmarriage
Gerrit Northuis of Lincoln street, anniversary occurred on Saturday,
was honored last Friday when her the 28th of April, hut the event,
sister. Miss Nella Noorthuis, en- for convenience sake, was celetertained with
miscellaneous brated on Monday evening. The
hower. Mr. and Mrs. Cook reside group was gatheredat the audiin East Saugatuck and they had torium in the city hall to give amthe misfortune last week. Monday, pie room for the large number of
of losing their home and all its con- sixty-eightpersons invited and a
tents bv fire. Those in attendance most enjoyable time was had by
were Mrs. Russel Niesmer, Mrs. all. The evening was spent in a
Elmer Northuis, Mrs. Hollis Nor- general good time, including a
thuis and Mrs. Garry Visch. all short program of speaking, sing1

A

!

Mother’s
eiyown, containing full assortment of Mother s favorite pieces. We guarantee the supreme
quality of these marvelous chocolates which
we offer at fifty cents a pound.
delightfully designed package for

1
1

Pint
Quart

CIGARETTES,

35c
59c

each

Camels, Luckies, Chesterfield, Old Gold

COMPLETE

pound can

Gladioli Bulbs

Pink Salmon

Tall

Mother s Day

“Say
She

that tenderly express your thoughts

will

BRINK’S BOOKSTORE

mm

With Flowers”
13

More

A&P

people drink

remember Mothers Day— Will You?

Nothing can express the things you want to say on Moth*
Day hall so sincerely as flowers. Lovely, fragrant roses
. • colorful, potted plants
. dainty sweet peas
. • bright
carnations
. They tell Mother how thoughtful you are, how
much you care.
May we suggest that you come in early to choose her
flowers? We’ll gladly assist you.
.

.

.

Ave.

Ebelink’s Flower
238 River

Shop
Phone

94%

lbs

10c

Ibi.

I5C

cam

I9C

43

bare

rolls

zr

cans

35c

coffee because there is no better coffee

price

at any

*?•.

THE WORLD'S LARGEST SELLING COffff

Eight 0’ClOCkMILD AND MEUOW K

^ j

Red Circle an° fuu
Bokar vigorous and winey

23c
JSC

rich

A

bodied

*
I

-lb

blend to suit your taste, teally fresh and correctly
&roun<* for your own method of making.

_

Chase & Sanborn
Good Luck Oleo
Henkel’s Family Flour

Soup

Tomato
Whitehouse Milk

SpflPM©
Sliper

Slid®

1 bar of Octagon

Rolls

Junket

Little

antl Pastry

Buds

Marshmallow
Dinner

Cake

3
3
6
6

Soap

n0

Flour

FREE

2'w

Stalks

Pkgs.

15c
4 lbs. 25c
2 lbs. 15c
for

21c
99c
19c
17c
25c

Cans

25c

bag

29c

pkgs.

23c

No. 2

23°

cans

cookies

17c

lb.

Grandmother’s

Wings, Paul

7c
2

.

cam

Auorted Dewert

CigaretteS
.

tall

Z7C

small

3
Z

15c

n b c

cans

5-lb.

^
Bo Peep Ammonia

CELERY, 2

lbs.

241/2*lb.bag

pound can

Spinach

Del Monte

z

Gelatin Dessert or Chocolate Pudding

elvet

J^enkeps

lb. tin

campbell’s

Beans

Pork and

Dated Coffee

Jor.;t,

pl<«r

qt. bottle

Twenty Grand

NEW POTATOES,

carton

12c
23c
89c

10 lbs. 39c

FLORIDA Oranges, 8

35c
Fancy Winesap Apples 4 lbs. 25c
Bananas,
4 lbs. 25c
lbs.

.

QUALITY A. & P. MEATS
Beef Roast lb- 10-12C Pork Roast ST
12V2C
Boiling Beef lb. gc Pork Steak Sf
27c
Ground Beef lb. ioc Chickens
LB 19C
Liver
LB IOC Bacon squares LB IOC
Bacon
2 lbs. 35c Frankfurters (lub LB IOC
RING
Picnics
LB. 12C
LB IOC
Bologna
Fresh

Sliced

Sliced

Hockless
Shoulder

•

.

29e

any other

coffee than

Machine

er’s

.

OUR DOLLAR TABLE WILL AID YOU TOO.

It

MOTHER’S DAY, MAY

Greeting Cards

type Bibles, etc.

Cans

Fresh
Dressed

-Of>1

48 East 8th St.

Pure

2

COLLECTION

and wiahe* lor Her on Her day—Sunday,May 1}.
Come in and see our line ol gifts suitable for MOTHER.
There are many to select from including pictures, mottoes, large

3
2
4
ID
4
3

lb.

PECK’S DRUG STORE
194 River Ave.

y^TTRACTWE CARDS

Michigan

PEAS, .
RHUBARB,

Formaldehyde

Corner River and Eighth Street

I

Grown
Navy Beans
Bulk Lard
White Rendered
Camfibeirs Beans
Pels Naptha Soap
Northern Tissue A*k About

CUCUMBERS,

Model Drug Store

Ibi.

carton ^

HOME

a

4

Camel, Lucky Strike, ^Cheoterfield,Old Gold

-

I

j

The Economical Spread

posing catchers.The game will
bring into action the former Holland Independents against the
youngsters under the directionof
Coach M. L. Hinga of Hope college.

OLD HOLLAND FAMILY
MINT'S A

26c

2doz.29c

Holland’s ace of the old Independand his son. Russel, will do
the twirling and Spriggs TeRoller
and his son. Don. will be the op-

0

27c

Every Egg Guaranteed

ents.

-

lb.

tb.

Fathers and sons will form the
opposing batteries in a baseball
game as a feature of a youth day
in athleticsWednesday afternoon
at Riverview park. Babe Woldring.

something
William Stellema, who will be
brought to our attention that is
rather startling in its significance: remembered in Holland as a man
with a large family of 15 children
Michigan
Holland and who conducted fruit stores in
1924
differentbuildings in Holland for
72.2
58.1
several years and then moved to
1925
75.8
53.0
1926
a farm near Saugatuckon US-31,
77.6
66.7
had the misfortune of having his
1927
67.7
25.9
1928
home destroyed Tuesday. The ga69.8
20.9
rage nearby was also burned.
1929
66.9
41.2
1930
The Saugatuck fire department
62.8
41.8
1931
was on the job quickly and saved
57.3
52.1
the outbuildings and the poultry
1932
54.3
67.7
houses. Some of the furniturewas
1933
50.8
64.2
It will be noticed that in 1928 saved.
we had a mortality rate of 20.9
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Eenewhich has climbed up to 64.2 for
1933. The mortality rate for the naam of Holland visited relatives
State of Michigan for 1933 was in Zeeland Sunday.
•)0.8. What has happened in Holland? It is not quite evident,but
my first thought would be lesSALE— Oliver Typewriter.
sened prenatal care. At this point
Care Holland City News.

ZEELAND

’.V

Silverbrook, print

Strictly Freih

Cigarettes

Tub

Fine Creamery Cut From the

V

FOR

a

Butter
Eggs
Nutley Oleo

a whole and we have

Pork Steak,
Veal

-

total of LIT babies diesl of the

above causes during the years 1924
to and inclusiveof 1933. The total number of births was 3,181.
Bringing this down to mortality
rates per 1,000 for the Citv of Holland. we have the following:
Infant Mortality Kates for City of
Holland for Past Ten Years.
1924
58.1
1925
53 0
1926
66.7
1927
25.9
1928
20.9
1929
.2
1930
.8

Garage

Shoulder Cuts, lb.

Roast,

TABLE 2
A

inquiries

have been receivedat the chamber
of commerce for summer accommodations and it is anticipatedthis
resort will enjoy a prosperous sea
son, together with other Michigan
resorts due to the state-wide advertisingplan.
The tremendous business done in
the Florida resorts this year encourages northern resort owners
that this section will enjoy better
patronage than has been recorded
for several years.

32—

Cut

.

sistant in the county treasurer's
office several years ago, has been
appointed as the special resort
agent by the resort committeeof
the Grand Haven chamber of commerce and took over his duties today for the first time.
Mr. Den Herder, who was a former Holland boy, will have charge
I of the rental of cottages and will
escort resortersto various sections
of the community to interestthem
in this location. He will maintain
an information bureau at Highland
Park and will endeavor to promote
the resort business here in other

21— IntestinalHaemorrhage
1
Bacteremia
H
Hereditary Lues
-4 — TubercularMeningitis
HOLLAND HOSPITAL
lami and do
Acute Nephritis
Total number of births from of Holland proper. One of these
CesareanOperation
IT ..k. ........
. ......
June, 1924, to February l.'l,19:{4, was a pneumonia ca«e and in all
Acute Pulmonary Edema
fairness,death could be ascribed
Anemia and Strep Throat
Total number of infant deaths, to that diseaserather than to child- 29
Influenza
74; (a) stillbirth.28; (b> prema- birth. Every bod .vth any intelliToxemia
tures, 30; (c) babies died after genre knows that the serious cases
Congenital Stenosis of
birth,
are brought to the hospitalso as
Stomach
number of maternalto receive expert care. Naturally,
Cyanosis
deaths,
we expect a higher mortality in
Injury at birth
It will be noticed that 5 of our such type of cases. How absurd
AccidentalSuffocation
maternal deaths occurred in the to blame our hospitalfor h of our
PersistentThymus
hospital. Two of those were cases 6 deaths when the nature of the 36
Suffocation due to Mucus
from the country surrounding Hoi- case is such that death ensues in
Haemophilia
38
Ecclampsia
InfectionLvmph (Hand
Prolonged Labor
4 1 — Diabetes
(1

ECONOMY QUUS

James Den Herder, former as-

Intususception
Congenital Malformation
Hydrocenhalus
Pluro-Pneumonia
Haemolytic Jaundice

18—

0

[WHERE

Cerebral Meningitis

13—

20
IT

FORMER HOLLAND BOY
SPECIAL RESORT AOEN

RespiratoryDisturbance
Pneumonia

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS
ALL PUCES SUBJEC1 TO MICHIGAN 3% SALES

TAX
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Saugatuckians
Like Holland’s

NATURALIZATIONON
MONDAY, MAY

Number 19

THE DUTCH MILK BRIGADE

Meets Muski

The naturalisationexaminerwill
bt in Grand Haven on Monday,
May 7, to act on petitions for citixenship and for the final hearing

Talented Lady
"DRAMA DAY” AT WOMAN’S
CLUB PROVES THAT MRS.
MARTHA KOLLEN HELD
IN ESTEEM BY THE
NEIGHBORS

Conunii
UNDER CONTRACT AT

H(
TIL JULY 31: DI8CU1
CITY MANAGERSHIP

on the several petitioners for then

LAND

final papers.

County Clerk William

Wild-

will hold a refreshercourse for all

candidates for naturalfeationpapers at his office in the court house
at Grand Haven on Friday evening, j

(Saugatuck Commercial)

7:30.

have looked forward to the Drama tend.
pay, April 20, with play reading
by lira. Martha D. Kollen of Holland and the dub room waa filled

\A

i

*1'-

mammasm]

SPEEDIER ACTION

with eager, happy women, who
came to honor this delightfulen-

(Muskegon Chronicle)
William M. Connelly,of Holli
after a two-hour visit here
night, left a favorable imprei
in the minds of the Muskegon „
commissioners as to qualification
fill the office of city manager d
spite his statementhe is not
candidatefor the poeition. Mr.
nelly pointed out he was under
tract until July 31, 1934, as
tary-managerof the Holland
ber of Commerce.
Invited here by the city
mission after his name had
suggested as a likely candidate,^,
Connelly discussed his career
(Public service, which has cove:
a wide range of experience.H<
ever, Mr. Connelly said he did
believethese experiences qualii

,i

Since first perusing the year May 4t at
d
hooks of 198S-84, club members
All interestedare Invitedto it-M

ON

CANAL SURVEY SEEN

tertainer. Mrs. Flora Allen presid-

A Dhhpan Symphony of
RUUD— ALTOHOT
Mb Trlplo-Artlon
1.

II sUirts

If you don t own an lylophont, Irr i
roundelay at the kitchen aink and lei
automatic gas-heated water play •
matchless accompanimentto the tuns
of cleaner dishes, quickly and easily
washed.

Itself-

f°w< from every faucet when
automatically JO*
t»AS heats the water and stores it
1.

It storeft hot

water-

automatically
9.

stopa Itself—

It

ready for insUnt use in the hlg, heat*
scaled tank of RUUD-AUTOHOT.
r.conomicni, too! l.ow-priced! And
now tkmxn.ispecir.l
indurrmrnts, ‘he
BTo’cst barcu n 'ou* ryes have ever

automatically •~n. Come
'' a

Hot

take a I- >k at Perfu-t
ter Service.

""And Plenty of Reasons

for

ed over the program hour in her
gradous and pleasing manner, first
calling upon Mrs. Ida Gerber Hoy,
who, in her sweet mezso soprano,
sang “Voices of the Wood,” a Rubenstein melody, and Joyce Kilmer's “Trees," both numbers being
greatly

Authorixation of a survey for
the proposed canal project from
Grand Rapids to Holland will be
speeded up under the present setup of the federal government for

LaoV.-i

the opinion of William M. Connelly, -----manager of the local chamMrs. D. A. Heath then introduced her of commerce.
Mrs. Kollen,though to most of the
Surveys can now be made under
audience she was no stranger and the PWA, whereas the former
even aa Mrs. Heath stated the club method of seeking a survey waa to
had not recently had the pleasure introducea bill in congress for the
of having Mrs. Kollen, still the war departmentto make the surmembere always thought of her as vey and report back, which usually
their friend and when friendly folks required three years, it was point---

ed out. Prospects for carrying out
1 proposed state river and harbor
Mrs. Kollen responded to her introduction sweetly saying th*t improvements, of which the canal
every one loved praise and that is one, depend largelyupon the exshe had always looked upon the tent to which the public works
Saugatuck Woman’s Club as an program is continued,Mr. Connelly
outstanding factor for good in the stated on information from Washcommunity and congratulated the ington.
members on their continued progress. She then read the three-act
After being involved in an acciplay, “Mrs. Moonlight," by Benn
dent,
the car of Peter Braamse of
W. Levy. Words fall to express the
fineness and charm with which she 88 East Twenty-secondstreet, wai
portrayed each character, Tom found by police to have defective
Moonlight;
light; old Scotch Minne, the brakes and Mr. Braamse was arfaithful maid; Sara Moonlight, she
rested for operating his car under
who changes, yet doesn’t change;
such
conditions. He appeared beEdith, Sarah’s younger sister who
is in love with Tom (Sarah’s hus- fore Justice Elbern Parsons who
band) so precise and indifferent,fined him $5.
1

Holland

Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Trade in Your Certificates for

Real Estate
REAL BARGAINS

have some

REAL ESTATE
People's State Bank Bldg., Holland, Mich.

Farm Fire Insurance!
Insure your farm property in Michigan’s Largest Farm
Mutual Fire Insurance Company— Has net assets and resources of more than a Quarter Million Dollars ...
over $10,000,000.00 ol new business last year

...

A

Wrote
libera)

policy contract including blanket policy on personal proper*

low co it. ... Has paid Michigan farmers nearly $5,000,000 in losses since organizstion.
ty at

Policies accepted

by Federal Land Rank of

St. Paul. Minn.

For further information see nearest representativeor writ#

HOME

Office.

Wm. Kooytn, Holland
Brim WittevMn, Holland, R.

F. D. No. t

State Mutual Rodded Fire Insurance Co.
HOME
W.

V.

OFFICE, 702

BURRAS,

CHURCH

ST., FLINT,

President H.

MICH.

K. FISK, SecreUry.

OTTAWA SCOUTS TO

and prayer by Rev. C. Stoppels who
also gave the address of the evening, his subject being ‘The Bible
in the Public Schools.”The proHonor, field day, and camp of Ot- gram also included selectionsby
tawa county Boy Scouts, will be Earl Van Dort, James Barkel and
held June 8 and 9 in Zeeland, a Dale Van Dort, who played and
message delivered to Scoutmaster sang several popular selections;
Edward C. Roberts of Troop 28, vocal duet by Miss Ethel Ten Brink
announced today.
and Miss Dora Tucker, and a play
The message was from P. H. entitled“A Day Off at the Old
Norg, scout executive in Holland, Ladies’ Home,’’ being enacted by
and was deliveredby Scout Harold Mrs. B. Tucker, Mrs. A. Slenk,
Borchute of Troop 8, Holland, who Mrs. J. Zoerhof, Mrs. b. Brink,
completed the task as part of his Miss Joan Zoerhof and Miss Hazel
cycling
du merit badge reouirement. Tucker.
Hei peda
pedaled the distance irom Holland to Grand Haven, 22 miles, beAt a regular meeting of the
tween 8:10 a. m. and 9:50 a. m.
Woman's Relief Corps Mrs. Minnie
....... o ----- Benson and Mrs. Renetta Orr were

HOLD FIELD DAY AT
ZEELAND JUNE 8-9
The annual Grand Court of

J*

Holland Furnace Co., Holland,
resumed operationsin March after
a seasonal shut-down, and now is
working at near capacity. It is expected to be at capacity shortly.
The Home Furnace Co., Holland
also has resumed operations on a
reduced schedule. Two furniture
factoriesare running at normal
capacity, while the others are on a
40 to 50 per cent basis. The Holland Shoe Co. and the Mosser
I/eatherCo. are operating at full
capacity.Industrial employment
throughout the city is about 40 per
cent from normal, according to
William M. Connelly, manager of
the Holland Chamber of Commerce.
—Michigan Manufacturer and
FinancialRecord.

Given Senior

i

Jane Moonlight,the daughter spontaneous and loving, adoring her
License Fees
parents and her two lovers, Percy,
patientand enduring and good na- Resident fishing license (including wife) .......................
$0.50
tured, jollv Willie Rag, Mrs. Kol(Required of persons over
len brought them all to real life
18 yrs., inland waters only)
in the georgeoua home in London.
Sarah in young and beautiful wife- Nonresident annual fishing license (licensefor wife, 50
hood and motherhood had an obcents additional)............. 2.00
cession, a fear of growing old and
(Required of persons over
the story weaves a mystery of her
18 yrs., inland waters only)
sudden departure from her home
and loved ones and how all but old Nonresident 10-day fishing license (licensefor wife, 50
Scotch Minnie believeshe is dead;
how after years she returns, affect- cents additional)..........1.00
ing to be her niece, Joy, and she is Commercialminnow license 3.00
just as young and loveyl as when Permit for exportation of
Canadian minnows ....... 5.00
she went away and is content to
know all her loved ones are happy Permit for possession of
game fish ..........................
1.00
and that Jane worships the memory of her young mother. Agaifl Permit for possession and
sale of propagatedfrogs 5.00
Sarah goes away only to return as
an old wanderer who is brought to Resident license to take
mussels .......................... 3.00
the Moonlight home bv her grandson, Peter, now in college.
Nonresident licenseto take
Tom is now an old man and very
mussels ..................................
50.00
ill, and when he sees Sarah he re- Cisco, whitefish and carp
spearing license .............. 1.00
members her, and he soon passes
away and shortly after she smiles Cisco net license ....................
1.00
a happy little smile and for Sarah Resident commercial fishing
license, minimum fee ........ 10.00
Moonlight the book of life is closed.
It was all so beautiful as Mrs. Nonresident commercialfishing license, minimum fee 50.00
Kollen fairlv radiated the joyous
warmth of life in her characters
• • •
from her own gracious personality.
Here Are the Laws
Mias GenevieveWright, who is
• • •
attendingHope college and of
Following are the 1934 regulawhose musical accomplishments tions governing the taking of trout,
Saugatuck is so proud, dosed the pike, wall-eyes and other game
program with two piano numbers, fish legal May 1:
Brook, brown and rainbow trout,
and music lovers will be happy to
know she is to give an organ re- 15 in a day or in possession,7
cital this week and a piano redtal inches long.
in May. Then all arose in appreLandlocked salmon, 5 in possesciation of these three delightful sion, 10 inches long.
entertainerswho had given so genNorthern or grass pike, often
oualy of their talents.
kqown to anglers as pickerel, and
A short time was spent in recep- will-eyes,
in possession, 14
tion and exchange of greetings, inelMs long.
then the sodal committee,Min
Perch, rock bass, calico baas,
Alice Baker, chairman, assistedby strawberry bass and crappies,25
Mesdamea Devine, Allen, Brady, in possession combined,6 inches

The Michigan Daily, Ann Arlwr’s
college newspaper,prints a fine
picture of Miss Sarah E. Lacey
and the following article:

• •

•

Sarah E. Lacey, ’34SM, was
awarded the Stanley Medal at the
Honors convocation Friday. This
medal was struck in honor of the
long and distinguishedservice of
Dr. Albert A. Stanley as musical
director of the School of Music

Jail

Term for

Comstock, Hodge, Morphy arid
Heath served a refreshingice
course.

Ben Lemmen was in Grand
Haven last Thursday evening to
give a talk at the Baptist church
the topic “Christ, Our Sin
Bearer." Several accordion selections were played by Miss Helen
Vender Pel of Zeeland.

on

— —o

The League for Service Union
Dramatic club waa recentlyentertained at Sixth Reformed church.

A program including two short
plays and music, was rendered,followed by a business session and
social hour.
O

.....

«?; ;•

and two cylindere,that had open property of Henry T. Barr, East
valves,with grain, mostly cracked Saugatuck and Everett Cartcom, from the stable.
wright, who was also connected
There was no doubt as to how with the theft, is to appear in local
the grain, nearly a peck in quan- circuit court next month on a viotity, had gotten inside the tractor. lation of probation charge. CartFor the chipmunks themselves were wright has been well known in pofound snugly stowed away in the lice circles of the county for some
exhaust manifold.
time and although no charge has

GRID DATES
Coach Gerald Breen of Holland
school has announced the
football schedule for 1934, covering five conference and three nonconference games, four at home
and four away. The schedule

High

follows:

Dies at 85 Years

A much

Suspend

HOLLAND NAMES ITS PREP

Mother of Circuit Judge

beloved

woman,

Mrs.

At Convocation Fannie Caroline Miles, died Friday

Woman

Maplewood P.-T. A. held their installed as patriotic instructor and
Bernard P. Donnelly, son of Mrs.
last meeting of the season Friday color bearer No. 2, respectively. A B. P. Donnelly, has achieved a
evening with a large number of
honoring President
* ip record at Notre Dame
and friends presMffiftl:Grant's birthday,was rendered and

program

Stanley Medal

The tractor, one of two kept at
the camp, could not be started after
it had been allowed to stand idle
A three months’ suspended senfor a few weeks. Investigationre- tence was given Mrs. May Secosta
vealed that chipmunks had com- who was found guilty of the theft
pletely filled the exhaust manifolds of small evergreen trees from the

certificates can be traded at lOOpct.

H. Costing

Trade Paper Says Holland
Looking Up

where Mr. Hunt was working at

in

Before Prices Advance!

Will be seen here during the Tulip Festival

the time.

Homes, Farms, Lots, Cottages and
Lake Front Property, on which bank

BUY NOW

w

and as professorof music. It may
be presented annually to that student who does outstanding work in
practical music.
Miss Lacey, the first woman to
PAIR OF CHIPMUNKS KEEP receive the medal since 1927, is
TRACTOR FROM STARTING president of Xi chapter of Delta
Omicron, nationalmusical sorority,
How two chipmunksthat had ap- and also a member of Phi Kappa
propriatedcertain parts of the ma- Phi, national scholastic honor
chine to their own uses managed society.
to put a heavy tractorout of comIn previous years the medal has
mission is related by R. L. Hunt been awarded as follows: Mary
of Berkley, Mich. The incident oc- l/ouise Maxwell, *23; Pauline Kaier,
curred during the past winter at '27; Dalies Frantz, ’30; Rexford
the Larson Bros. Lumbering camp Keller,’31; Stanley Fletcher, ’32;
at Trenary in the upper peninsula James Pfohl, '33.

BANK CERTIFICATES

I

“Bill" Connelly

get together a good time follows.

& ELECT. CO.

3138

i

‘

MICHIGAN GAS
Phone

i

river and harbor improvements, in

enjoyed.

JOY!

Connelly

Bill

7

!>een placed against him on the
theft of the evergreen trees, he is
to answer a previous charge on a
probation violation. His case probably will l>e taken up by Judge
Fred T. Miles May 12, when he is
scheduled to appear in circuit court
on the previous charge.

MODEL T

FORI) IS

STOLEN AT GRAND

HAVEN

Sept. 22, Grand Rapids Creston,
here; Sept. 29, Lowell, here; Oct.
Charles Michael of Grand Haven
6, Kalamazoo, here; Oct. 13, St. reported theft of his model T Ford.
Augustineat Kalamazoo; Oct. 20, The machine was parked near

Benton Harbor, there; Oct.

27, Moore’s barn on the outskirts of
Muskegon Heights, there; Nov. 3, the city. Mr. Michael was attendGrand Haven, here; Nov. 11), Mus- ing a veteran'smeeting.

kegon, there.
The tentative tennis schedules: HAMILTON MAIDEN
May 2, Grand Haven, there; May
IS MISS ALLEGAN
5, Kalamazoo,here; May 12, BenMiss Gladys Lubbers of Hamilton Harbor, there; May 19, con- ton, a 19-year-oldbrunet, Friday
ference meet at Grand Haven.
night was chosen to representAlle-

afternoon at her home at 16 West
26th street She is the mother of
Mr. Fred T. Miles, circuit judge'of
Ottawa and Allegan counties. Mrs.
Miles was 86 years old, being born
on July 24, 1848 in Jackson county,
Michigan.
She was wed to Charles Miles,
who answered the call of Lincoln
during the Civil War. This war
veteran died on August 21, 1918.
In 1874, a year after their marriage in Jackson, the couple moved
to Lake Shore, and until the death
of Mr. Miles, when Mrs. Miles
moved to Holland, they made their

Denoting Surprise,

“Show

Doubt

Me"

him for the office of city mam
Former state senator. Mr. kaucc
nelly’s name is linked with the plo-.!
neering effort to give Michigan
good roads system. Before taldk
his present posiUon at Holland,Ml
Connelly waa executive seer *
of the Ottawa County Road
mission, resigning from the
tion more than a year ago
he stated he no longer felt justified
in taking his salary because of the
curtailmentiri the county road con
mission’sImprovement program.

home there.
The funeral was held from the
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Dykstra chapel, the funeral rites
being conducted by Rev. T. G. R.
William Connelly, executive ___
Brownlow, pastor of the First retary of the Holland Chamber of
Methodist Episcopal church, where Commerce, who is a resident of
Mrs. Miles had been a devout mem- Spring Lake, stated today that he
ber for a number of years.
was in no sense a candidate for the
Burial took place In the Miles positionof dty manager of Mt
family plot in Pilgrim Home ceme- kegon.
tery.
“I have a great many fina
The pallbearerswere the three friends in Muskegon and have been
sons, Judge Miles, Rev. Lester D. invitedto meet with the commitMiles, of Delton; Warren Miles, of sion in regard to a choice of a city
Zeeland, and John Owen of Hol- manager. As a courtesy to these
land, Clarence Peck of Grand men I shall meet with them tonight
Haven and CliffordNash of Hol- to discussthe matter.
“I am perfectly satisfiedwith
land.
Friends were privilegedto view my present connection in Holland
the remains at the Dykstra Funeral and would never have considered
Home, where many floral tributes the Muskegon position had I not
showing love and respect for Mrs. been called by the commissionto
meet with them."
Miles had been sent.
Mr. Connelly, through his long
The survivors are Judge Fred T.
Miles of Holland, Rev. Lester D. public service as a senator from
Miles of Delton, Mrs. John Owen this district and as a member of
of Holland, Mrs. Clarence Peck of the Ottawa County Road commisGrand Haven and Warren Miles of sion, is widely known over the
Zeeland. There arc 20 grandchil- state as he has been one of the
dren and 14 great-grandchildren. pioneer concrete road builders in
the state and while In the senate
was the father of the 350.000,000
SLIGH PLANT AHEAD
bond issue to build concrete roada
throughout Michigan. His activities at Holland, since he became
The Charles R. Sligh Furniture
the head of the Chamber of ComCompany, which located in Holland
merce there, has attracted statelast fall, has filled an 18-month
wide attention.
labor requirement with the city in
“I am appreciativeof the comfive months, it was reported by the
pliment paid to me by the Muskechamber of commerce. Production gon board and I shall go with the
at the factory has been speeded up
distinctunderstanding that I am
after a period during which a renot seeking to make a change in
duced force was making up sam- the very pleasant relationships
ples.
that I am enjoying aa the ChamThe Baker Furniture Company, ber of Commerce official in Hola large industrial unit also obtainland."
ed for Holland severalmonths ago,
Mr. Connellyha* continued to
has 190 men on the payrolls, ex- live in Spring Lake since his conceeding the 150 average maintained nection with Holland was made
during its early operations here, several months ago. He resigned
according to the chamber.
from the OtUwa county board because he said that road activities
HOLLAND RUM STORE
had been so curtailedhe did not
WAS OPENED TUESDAY feel he could longer justify taking
the salary paid him.
A state liquor store was opened

OF LABOR SCHEDULE

gan county in the blossom festival
Misses Katy Berghorst,Reka queen beauty contest at Benton here Tuesday under management
W. L. EATON NAMED AS
Berghorst and Margaret Schroten- Harbor. Chosen as runnerup in the of John Dykema of this city. The
boer of Grand Rapids, and Misses field of 26 competitors waa Miss announcementwas made by W. E. PRESIDENT OF HOTEL BOARD 1
Mary I,a Mar and Gertrude Velma Rose of Plainwell. Miss Ihling, representativeof the state
At a meeting of the stockholders ^
Schrotenboerof Holland, spent Rosemary Setter of Allegan was liquor control commission in OttaSunday with their parents at third choice and Miss Jean Sewers wa county late last week. Mr. of the Warm Friend Tavern, W. L.
Eaton was named presidentof the
North Blendon.
of Saugatuck was fourth. A com- Dykema has been local beer in- board of directors. The board of
prehensive entertainment program spector the last year and has been fnine directors was also elected
The annual commencement of featuringlocal talent in the Regent employed by the Grand Rapids with A. W. Wrieden being named
Western Theological seminaryhas theater attended the selectionof store to learn methods of distribu- vice president and A. W. Tahaney
been set for Wednesday evening, Miss Allegan.An Allegan float now tion. The local store, locatedat 84 as secretary-treasurer.
May 16 in Hope Memorial chapel. is under construction.
o
East Eighth street, has been stockHenry G. Eggink of Sioux Center,
ed and is today doing business sell- CAMP FIRE GIRLS
Iowa, has been named speaker for
About 500 eighth graders in the ing hard liquors — not beer.
EXHIBIT SUMMER STYLES
the class of 1934, which numbers rural schools of Ottawa county will
18.
take the achievementtest this
Rev. Albert Oosterhof,pastor of
An unusual program brought an
spring. The teachers will recom- the Reformed church of East Over- interested audience to Holland
5
Twenty-twomembers of the Ruth mend the successful pupils to isel, is planning to retire from Junior High school Saturday aftcircle of the Trinity Reformed County Commissioner Gerrit G. active servicein the ministry. Mr. emoon where a summer style show
church Ladies'Aid were entertain- Groenewoud of Holland for promo- Oosteriiof,graduate of Western sponsoredby the Holland Camp
ed at a 6 o’clock dinner at the tion. Final exercises with the Theological seminary, was ordain- Fire Girls, was given. Almost four
home of Mrs. Jacob Schoop on award of diplomas will be held ed in his first charge at Greenleaf- score costumes, each one made by
Ion*.
State street Friday evening. Mrs. June 5 at Coopersville,
June 6 at ton, Minn., in 1895. His Michigan the girls themselvesranging In
Muskellunge, no possessionlimit, Marinus Kole is chairman of the Jamestown,June 7 at Holland and
pastoratesincludes New Era, Fre- ages from 9 to 15, were displayed,
30 inches long.
circle.
the various numbers being anJune 8 at Grand Haven. About mont and Decatur.
It is unlawful to take any of the
nounced by Miss Ellen Rhea. Aft115 schools are listed in Ottawa
above fish from lakes not classified
The North Holland P.-T. Asso- county.
The Chicago, Duluth A Georgian er the provram tea was served
as pike or trout lakes before June ciation held their annual meeting
- ..... o -----Bay Transit Co. has started to re- the guests from a table beautifully
25.
last Friday evening, featuring a
Three-year-old Muriel Morgan condition its two steamers, North decorated with daffodilsand
Season closed in all waters until program of vocal and instrumental from Eaton Rapids, Mich, national
and South American for the an- dies, the yellow and green
June 25 on black baas, bluegills, muaic and a talk by Mr. Dick Boter home of the Veterans or Foreign
scheme being carried thiei
nual cruises between Chicago and
sunfish, white baas and warm oath concluding with a playlet “A Bit Wars, today presented President
with Mrs. Adrian L. Vgn P.
Buffalo, to open the second week
baas.
of Gossip,”enacted by mei
Roosevelt with the first poppy of in June. The South American now and Mrs. J. C. Rhea pouring,
No size or creel limits on lake the Virginia Park Women’s club. the ornnization’s 1934 poppy sale. is in dry dock at Manitowoc, WU., the Camp Fire Girls sen*
trout, smelt, bullheads,carp, cat- Election of officers resulted with Muriel is the daughter of an exother feature was the d
to be followed by the North Amerfish, suckers, mullet, redhorse, Leonard Bareman
Bare:
being named servicc man. She waa brought to wan, when its twin-ship returns. scrap books, various co
sheepshead and other coarse fish.
president, whi
while James Vander the White House by James E. Van The steamers have been moored at butterflies, moths and ot
1 1 -'-0 .......
Yen, principal of the school,was Zandt, commander-in-chief of the the docks on Black lake for eight sects, children’sgarments
needy, etc.
Gerald B. Faasen, a student at named secretary
aecretar and treasurer.
veterans’organization.
months.
The tea and
Michigan Tech, has been honored
—
o
---------charge of Miss
by the electionto Tau Beta Pi,
Mrs. Harold J. Karsten, member
Little Arlene Delores De Cues
A
piano recital was given at She was assis
nationalhonorary engineering fra- of the Hope College School of and Glenn W. Ringewold, ages 3
Hope Memorial chapel Tuesday Ocawasin.and
ternity. Mr. Faaaen, who gradu- Music faculty, is in Chicago com- and 10 respectively,were jointly
afternoon by John Pott, student at Drake, Mrs
ated from Holland high school in pletingwork at the American Con- honored with a birthday
the Hope College school of music. Betty Kraai
1931, la one of five seniors and six aervatory of Muaic on her own the home of their gra
Mr. Pott gave a most * ‘
be electedto the Michwhich will aoon be Mr. and Mrs. Herman
of the several
of~
Mr*. Karsten dyke. The table was
which
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Although the football season is
several months off severalalready
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v-****mi».

have the
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25c oils—

Now read what

..

they say

.

Gerald Nykerk, basketball star
at Holland High school back in

'29,

was chosen co-captain with Len
Steffensof the championship Hope
squad for the past year. Nykerk’s
ability is well known by the fact
that he was second high scorer in
the M.I.A.A. with 97 points.

,3s?*:
wmwL.

Baseball has attractedthe attention of many of the school’sathletes, Russell Kempker, “Bill” De

Groot and Simon Pauuwe being
some of those most interested.
Miss Ruth Geerlings, graduate
of Holland High school in 1928,
took charge of Miss Evelyn Ste-

display has

been moved to Heinz Ocean Pier,
Atlantic City. It was viewed by
millions at Chicago and in its seaside setting large crowds will have
an opportunity to see it Included
is a series of eight period kitchens,
the Acadian, the Puritan, the 1860
and the modem, representing developments in America, and the old
English Dutch, French and Spanish. Extensiveresearch and the
scouring of this country and foreign lands for equipment preceded
their erection. Exteriors,as well

ketec’s classes for a few days while

the history teacher was

ill.

Of all the Dutch names in high
school the Vans are the leaders.

A T l a

Q

interiors, are shown, each is
exact as to detail, and they have
been accepted as studies of the
periods they represent. The kitchens will
rill be exhibitedunder the

IFAX

vyr\

i

Twenty-eight of them begin with
Van: Van Alsburg, Van Anroy, Van

c

Applcdorn,

E^N

O C

aa

NEW YORK

AMERICAN MERCHANT

GOES TO JAIL AFTER CHILD’S
BIRTH

JAN.

20,

Ark,

Van

Braght,

Bruggen, Van Duren, Van
Dyke, Van Eyck, Van Gelclures,
Van Heuveler, Van Huis, Van Ingen, Van Kolken, Van Langevelde,
Van Leeuwen, Van Lenta, Van
Liere, Van Arden, Van Oaa, Van
Otterloo,Van Putten, Van Raalte,
Van Ragenmorter, Van Tatenhove,
Van Wieren, Van Wyk, Van Wy-

/
HERE-

Van

Van

LIFEBOAT ABANDONED

directionof the company’shome
economics denartment, with daily
lectures and demonstrations.

1933
AZORES

Besides the Vans there are sixteen of the Vandens and Vanders,

1933 as it appeared after drifting for thirteen months. Below is a diagram ahowing distance the boat covared.

viz.: Vanden Belt, Vanden Berg,

men from

Each of these motorists made two trips to some distant point.
i^vN

the

the

the British freighter Exeter City In January,

Lifeboat of the American Merchant, used to rescue 22

Nrv.l^r^.Brookl'n’

nen.

first

trip they used one

well-known23c

oils

the second trip they used

.

.

of

On

oil

Switch to Gulf-lube— the oil that
beat 3 other famous 25c oils in the

Gulf-lube. AAA

)l%t

And Gulf-lube cut their
tion from 247o to

.

consump-

Vonden Brink, Vander Bie, Vander
ago, and until now nothing was Harry M. Burning,Collector of Cur
Kamp, Vander Hart, Vander Heu1 Stcdman, master of the American
heard of the boat.
toms at New York, for Identifier vel, Vander Hill, Vander Kolk, VanMerchant liner American Merchant,
But news of It has come from tlon. Captain Stedman, now maatei
made a spectacular mid-Atlantic Norway. Lief Kristiansenand Asar of the American Banker, arrived In uur Molen, Vander Schaaf, Vander
roacue of 22 men from the sinking Somby, fishermenof KJotvlk, Island New York recently, and from the Schel, Vander Ven, Vander Wege,
British freighterExeter City. He of Soro, North Cape, were out id data supplied by the Aftenpost,rec- Vander Beck, Vande Water.
used a Lundln type lifeboat in their small boat in February, and ognized the boat as the one abanthe transfer of the shipwrecked they noticed the lifeboatfloating doned after the rescue.
Miss Lucille Lindsley,public
twenty-one years of age. The sailors to his ship. The boat was two and a half miles from ashore.
The Exeter City rescue occurred speaking instructor, has announced Notier,Ada Van Oss, Cornelia Lieformer is married and is expecting damaged by pounding against the A photograph and Inventoryof Its
In latitude 46.56 N. longitude38.29
that the annual Mabel Anthony vense and Margie Knoll; in Blue
the birth of a child. After a severe side of the American Merchant,
contents were forwardedby the W. on January 20, 1933. and KJotvlk
Triangle, Barbara Lampen, Virreprimand,Judge Miles placed both however, and it was abandoned
Memorial speech contest will be
newspaper Aftenpostof Oslo to the where the derelict was recovered,
ginia Vander Ven, Mary Jane Vauboys on probation for two years.
held
again
this
year
in
the
middle
after the men had been hanled to Bureau of Navigation at Washingis in latitude 70.45 N. longitude 22.40
pell and Esther Hinkamp were
Their offense was breakingand
of May. This is a contest in which
safety. That occurred over a year ton, which in turn referred It to
E.— 2700 miles away.
entering and stealing a transmismentioned, and in Phi Beta, Louise
the entrants choose their own subsion. They are requiredto pay for
Sehippa.
jects for informal speeches.
the transmissionin two months, to
Edwin Ensfield, treasurer;Lewis
pay costs of 110.35 each, and spend
Students eligible to compete are
METEOR WILL STRIKE ONE OTTAWA COUNTY REAL
fifteen days in jail. They will pay
White,
typist; Harold Westrate,
those who finished second-semester
PERSON IN 14.000 YEARS
|2 per month during the peri
period of
ESTATE TRANSFERS
circulationmanager, and Charles
speech
in
February,
and
those
who
Manage Land Under
their probation and avoid drinking,
are taking it now. Those who wish Bertsch and Raymond Boot, adversmoking cigarettes, and frequent- Although the sixe of some of the
Government Contract
to enter must enroll with Miss tising solicitorswere mentioned
ing pool-rooms. DeVries will start
James
Klomparens
and
wife
to
meteoriteswhich have fallen to the
his sentence at once but Ehlers
Clarence
Klaasen,
lot
9,
Lawndale
Lindsley
between April
and for special work on the Holland
earth and the force of their descent
Thousandsof Michiganfarmers April 12.
will not take up his free board and
High Herald staff; Clifton Harper,
would doubtless have meant sure Court, City of Holland.
room until after the birth of the death to any> individual in their
Henry Dood and wife to Tena who have signed contracts to deA
prize
of
ten
dollars
is awarded Mayo Hadden and Joyce Notier for
crease their wheat or corn acrechild.
path, comparatively few of these Dood, lot 22. block 2, Central Park,
age must make plans to handle the to the winner of first place, and the Quill and Scroll contests.
have been known to drop at points Township of Park.
contractedacreage in ways permis- five dollars to the winner of secThe following are mentioned for
where they endangered human life
Henry R^ Brink to Hattie Brink,
sible under the contracts. Five ond place.
their activities of last semester:
or property.In fact, man’s chances lot 159 Post’s Fourth Addition, City
ways of using these acres are perof meeting injury or death from of Holland.
Student teachers, Edwin Ensfield
mitted: 1, plant to trees for a farm
the next this source are very slim, in the
More than 350 kubscriptions and Peter Veltman; commercial
Ray W. Hadden, et al, to Mayo wood lot; 2, allow to lie fallow and
$1. montht of opinion of H. H. Nininger, curator R. Hadden and wife, lot 1, block mow and leave any naturalgrowth; were received by th^/ members of work, Gerald Meiste, Ethel Redder,
of meteorites of the Colorado Mu- 26, West Addition, City of Hol3, summer fallow or work to de- the Boomerang board when they Florencce Brower, Pearl Telgenseum of Natural Hiztory, Denver. land.
stroy noxious weeds; 4, plant to canvassed the classes last Thurs- hof and Lillian Klein; Christmas
As an illustrationof just how litWillem Roelofs,widower, to Pe- crops for soil improvement or to
day and Friday. It is expected that program, Homer Lokker; junior
tle likelihoodthere is of a man ter Arnoldink ami wife, lots 37 and
prevent soil erosion; and 5, plant
being hit by a falling meteorite, 38, Slagh’s Addition (ex) Holland.
the final number of Boomerangs class program, Lois Vrieling and
to pasture or meadow crops not to
Mr. Nininger points to a calculation
John N. De Vree and wife to be harvested while under contract. which are to 'be sold will be some- Robert Wishmeier; office, Arnold
j^|AKE the most of your reading he made in Kansas some time ago Benjamin Van Doornik, E4 NE‘4
Noxious weeds such as Canada where between 410 and 425.
Fox and assembly accompanist,
which was based on the known area N W *4 , section 16, T 5 N R 15 W,
hours. Enjoy the wit, the
thistles or bindweed can be killed
All of the members of the board Lois Vrieling.
and population of that state, and Township of Holland.
in one year by proper cultural
wisdom, the companionship, the
the known cases of meteorite falls.
Benjamin Van Doornik to Cor- methods. The most effectiveway are busy, including Cornelia Liecharm that have made the ATResults of this calculation indicated nelius GrevengoeJ, lot 96 and part
vense, editor;Charles D. Bertsch,
is to fall plow the ground, plow it
The seniors proved themselves
LANTIC, for seventy-fiveyears, that such a casualty would occur lot 97, Riverside Addition,City of again in the spring, and then har- businessmanager; Mae Ver Schure
good salesmen in the recent drive
not
more
than
once
in
14,00(1
years.
Holland.
America’s most quoted and most
row it often enough to destroy any and Vivian Essenbaggers, typists.
for sale of the senior play tickets.
Hendrik J. Laarman (widower), green growth as soon as it appears.
cherished magazine.
to Manus Laarman and wife, SVh Most of the weeds can be killed if
01 the 2,560 people who saw the
5r
Faculty recommendations for the
NEli, section 17, T 5 N R 15 W, the ground is plowed only once and
p^ay, about 1,700 bought their
Send $1. (mentioningthis ad)
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free Townshipof Holland.
then worked as described for first semester were tabulated re- tickets from seniors.
to
service given on dead or disKlaus Baker and wife to John
ground plowed twice. Most of the cently by the Personnel Board. For
An excellent plan was worked
abled horses and cows. Nttify us Arendshorst and wife, N % SW14
troublesomeweeds store food in citizenshipand service the followIk Adutic Moiikly, 8 Arlington Si,
SW>4,
section
27
T
5
N
R
16
W;
out by Ervin Hanson, class patron,
promptly. Phone 9745, collect.
underground root stocks. The plant ing pupils were recommended:
Bestra
HOLLAND RENDERING WKS. also part E1, SW'4, section 27, will live and renew its growth
whereby every member of the class
gro
as
6340 T 5 N R 16 W, Township of Park. long as this surplus food remains. Mary Ann Van Duren, John Olert, was handed a pack of twenty tickIda Tisch to Sinclair and EuJean Spaulding, Margie Knoll, ets— five for each performance. A
genia Hewer, lots 13 and 14, Chip- Any growth of the plant draws on
this stored food as long as no new Oliver Lampen, Cordelia Knoll,
pewa Resort Plat, Township of
serial number had been put on
green growth is permitted to ap- John Luidens, Donald McCoy, EdHolland.
every
ticket as a check against
George Vander Meer to Sinclair pear above ground. When leaves ward Heneveld, Clarence Vande
lost or stolen tickets.
appear,
they
manufacture
more
Hewer and wife, lot 12 Chippewa
Water, Heath Goodwin, Robert The tickets and money were ably
Resort Plat. Township of Holland. food and prolong the life of the
Kraai, Bettie Chapman, Peggy
plant.
Crops
most
commonly
used
Ida Tisch to Vernon Hewer, lot
handled by a staff of sales manIN Chippewa Re-sortPlat, Town- in Michiganfor soil improvement Bergen, Mary Jane Vaupell, An- agers, headed by Charles Bertsch.
are sweet clover, soy beans, field drew Van Liere, Vera Kirschner,
ship of H olland.
The sales managers under Ray
Henry W’itteveenand wife, Bes- peas, rye, vetch, buckwheat, alfalfa, Jean Helmink, Bowina Kuizenga,
Boot were: John Hyma, William
sie. to Eva Leseman, lot No. 27, or clover. All except rye and buckLouise Sehippa, Ruth Beekman,
Thomas Addition, Holland.
wheat are legumes and can add to
Arendshorst, John Golds, Lester
Harriet
Mencken, Margaret Knoll,
Anna Belle Miller, ct al. to Henry the list.
Seats and the Misses Jo Boyce,
Hoffmeyer and wife, lots 112, 113
Lois Spyker, Carlton Avery, EdCornelia Lievense, Joyce Notier
Diekema Homestead Addition,Holwin Ensfield,Robert Marcus, Wiland Marianne Van Eyck.
land.
liam Lievenseand Roland OverHerman Tien and wife, Mary, to BIRDS DISTURB THE PEACE
The sales managers under Miss
way.
Lewis Jacobs and wife, Frances,
Ethel Redder were: Jack Ridenour,
lot 12. Post Second Addition,HolFor excellent gymnasiumwork
Harold Douma, Lloyd Molengraf,
land.
Battle Creek, Mich., April 21
Mr. Moody recommends Herbert Edwin Ensfield, and the Misses
Abraham G. Van lioven and The ducks and gulls which frequent Harrington. Lloyd Wyngarden,
wife to Bert Roelofs and wife, Goguac Lake, a game sanctuary,
Amy Hilarides,Barbara Lampen,
SEV, SW‘i. section 16, T 5 N, are being charged with disturbing Robert Wishmeier, Donald McCoy, Mae Ver Schure and Edna Van
R 1 W, lying west Zeeland swamp the peace by suburban residentsof Edward Heneveid, John Olert, Ark.
ditch; also SE‘4 SE'4 SE>4 of sec- that vicinity. The latter are seek- Walter Jacobs, Henry Overbeek,
tion 17, T 5 N, R 14 W, Township ing some way of putting a stop to
David Raffenaud, Louis Thias and
Zt . land.
the noisy conflict that goes on beEeltje Roeda and wife to John tween these birds all day long be- Chester Lokker.
14689 -Expires May 19
In society work Ksppa Delta
Ozinga and wife, 25 feet and 11 cause as soon as a duck catches a
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
inches, E NW corner lot 55, Addifish one or more of the gulls try mentions Adelaide Kooiker, Joyce
PROBATE COURT FOR
tion 1, VanDenBerg's Plat, Holto snatch it away.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
land.
14121 -fcsp. M»y 19
At s sessionof ssid Court, held
Gerrit J. Schutten and wife to
IN' January, 1933. Captain

Indianapolis“high-mileage” test.

Pare

down

oil costs ... get better

lubrication!25c a quart.

Giles

Allegan Gazette: William Ehlers
and John DeVries, who failed to
appear for sentence on the first
day of the term, appeared and explained their failurebecause they
were serving sentence in the Kalamazoo jail for stealing three tires.
Ehlers is nineteen and DeVries

O »M, «OLF RIFINIM CO., FITTRRUROH.FA.

GULF-LUBE... the “high mileage” motor

Tell

Ways

A
A

to

tries in the effort to restore national prosperity.

There
to

only one sure way, however,

enduring personal prosperity; to spend
you earn and

work earning

throughout this

to put the balance

interest.

PEOPLES STATE

ATLANTIC MONTHLY

MICHIGAN

is still

less than
to

THE

.

GROWING BANK IN
GROWING SECTION

are being developedin hall a dozen coun*

/:

"

oil

New Theories And
New Plans

9

Send

famous

Tbtit people tested Gulf-lube against

ders for new equipment, and Hope
who will start spring practice in the near future.

college

Atlantic City, April 26.— Practically the whole H. J. Heinz Com-

.

spirit, especially the

school officials who have placed or-

HEINZ CO. WORLDS FAIR EXHIBIT GOES TO OCEAN PIER

pany World’s Fair

WHO SAYS THERE’S NO DIFFERENCE
IN MOTOR OILS?

New«

A tr»il of evidence is frequently
found in the woods behind those
who violate icame laws. In the case
of William Hartwick, Luce county,
it began with the tracks of his
snowshoes.Officers Beach and Carter followedthe tracks. They found
two snares, allegedly set for beaver
or otter, and a trap. Continuing
along the trail they found that it
passed a cache of venison and led
to Hartwick 's shack. Hartwick was
placed
undo arrest for attempting
placed under
to trap beaver and gave the officers
permissionto search his shack. On
the stove inside they found venison
cooking. Arraignedbefore Justice
Fred W. Becks of Newberry he
pleaded guilty to charges of possessing venison and attempting to
trap beaver and took a 60-day jail
term on each count. The officers
confiscated40 pounds of venison
and a trap. The venisop was given
to Luce county poor.

is

helping hundreds
out suc-

district to carry

cessful thrift

programs. These

know

on which
and its membershipin

people

that the sound basis

bank operates

this

the

Federal Depos.t Insurance Fund mean
complete protection for their savings.

......

Peoples State Bank
Hollonc/, Mich.

MEMBER TEMPORARY
FEDERAL DEPOSIT v

INSURANCE

FUND

jdf

J

BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

Wonders

of Science

and invention
It

—

PICTURES

Ffctana ufl tba atory. The
articles are ahoft. coociw.
and fascinating. Here are •
hw subjects covered:
Arte and CraftWorfc-Aetraooenr— AutomobileRfpdrins
—Aviation—Boot BuUdta*Cire of Tool*— -ChmiaUT
Electrldtjr— Home M«de
Furniture— Huntint. FUh-

1

—

i*-Me«toMakcMoogin

THE

ScientificDiscoveries—the amazing Engineering Feats— the progress made in Avbktion — Radio— Electricity— Chemistry—
Physics
Photography,etc.? These and
many other fascinatingsubjects are brought
to you each month through the pages of

At_

—

MECHANICS MAGAZINE.
1

at the Probate Office in the City of
George Wedeven and wife, par*
13914-Exp. May 19
STATE OP MICHIGAN- Tba Pro- Grand Haven in uid County, on the
S'£ lot 1, Village Harrington.
Harry S. Waterman to William STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th« Probate bate Court for the County of Ottawa. 26th day of April, A.D. 1934.
At s aeuion of said Court, bald at
Court for the County of Ottawa
Kooyers and wife, lot 5, block 5,
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Prospect Park Addition, Holland.
At • ••••ion o( Mid Conn, hold at the Probate Officeiu the City of Grand Judge of Probate.
Henry Brusse, widower, to Peo- the Probate Office in the City ofGrand Haven in aaid County, on the 26th
In the Matter of the Estate of
nies State Bank, Ett lot 14, Wft Haven in uid County. on the 27th day day of April. A. D. 1984.
lot 15, block 48, Holland.

JUST SITTING

AROUND,

...NIGHT AFTER NIGHT
Bhrgaret and John have

lot*

of friends-and are

well-likedby all. Bat they have no telephone to
enable friend* to reach them easily.
So Margaret and John juit

sit

around, night after

miming many good times. Yet, for only a
few cento a day, they could have the countless
night,

advantages of telephone service.
Besides being a social asset, a telephone helps In
finding employment

.

.

in keeping in touch with

one's work ... in "running” errands.

And

it

offers

pricelessprotection iu emergencies,

making it

possible to

summon

firemen or police, instantly.

doctor,

Present, Han. Cora Vandewatsr,
of April, A. D. 1984.
Julius J. Brusse and wife to
Judge af Probate
Preiant: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Henry Brusse, widower, lots 145
In the Mitter of the Eatata of
and 146 and 147, 147, 152, 153, 154, Judfce of Probata.
AMY BUSH, Deceased
Diekema’s Homestead Addition, In the Matter of the Estate of
Township of Holland.
ThorH. Mauilje, having filed in said
ALICE LAGERSTEE,Daceaird
Minnie Vander Kooi to Johannes
court hit petition,praying for iicante
M. and William Vander Kooi, SVi
Isaac
having f Usd in to atil tha iataratt of aaid attatu
SE* section 1, T fi N, R 16 W, •aid
conrt hia final administration
ac- in cartain raalartatatheraindetcribed:
Township Olive.
It it ordered,that the
P. J. Boi et al, to Herman Brow- count, and hit petitionpraying forthe
er, lot 4 Beverly Hills Subdivision allowancethereof and tor the assign22ad Day ef May A. D. 1934
of lot* 6 and W14 lot 7, Village ment and dUtributionof the residue
of said estate,
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
of Harrington.
ssid
isid probate office, be and is hereby
Mrs. Allice
Tlice Van Haitsma et al,
It is Ordered, That the
ippetatad for hearing aaid petition,
to Mr*. Maggie Brower, part sec29th day af May, A. D. 1934
and
tnd that all
ail persona interested
interest
in Mid
tion 26 T 5 N, R 14 W, Township
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at ssid •state appear before uid court, at
•o
office, be tnd is hereby ap- uid time and place, to abow cause
HOW TO CATCH BOTTOM FISH probate
pointed for examining and allow, why slicenu to ull the interest of
ing uid account and bearing said pe- said estate is said real estate sbenld
Carp, catfish and other bottom
tition:
net be granttd ;
fish can be drawn to any given

Kouw

—

-

spot
Scraps from the table will do it.
Meat, bread, bone* and garbage
generally,deposited in a lake or
stream will draw the bottom feeders. You can then fiah with success at the “feed bed."
Ground fish is used this way in
salt-waterfishing for weakflsh and
channel bass.

Bis

It is Further Ordered, that pub-

notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing,in the Holland
City News, a n<
newspaper printed
and circulatedIn
county.
lic

CORA VANDEWATER,
Judge of Probeta
A true

sspy^MftStf

It Is Further Ordered. That public
notke thereof bagivan by publication
of a copy of thisorder for thru
sive weeks
wetks previous tould day of
login tba Holland City Newt, anew*,
paper printed and circulated in uid

bur

county. - ‘ v
CORA VANDEWATER.
Probate.

devoted to the _

Tba
hdpful information

At All Newsstaids 25c
arty t—rtHtom tlJdnTanr

It appearingto the court that
the time for presentationof claims
against uid estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
It
said
sent
said

~

radio

on contractionand makt-

Unanca of both UuM*tfag and receiving
arts. For the bouKvifa, there are aooreS of
btats to lighten her daily Uika ... Ifa tha ana
magariat everyonehi year family will anjoy.

MARY ANN SHOEMAKER, Deceased

uid court:

—

8te» at jw«r favarita MWMtamd aad
lank nvar tkn awTMrt Umm. If your
U oold oat, ardor dlrwt.

MSB.!

^

is ordered, That creditorsof

deceased are required to pretheir claims to Mid court at
Probate Office on or before
e

^9 IN GRANITE

the

B*,

MONUMENTSl

29th leyaf Aeiust A. D..I934

T OVED ONES ARE

*nd gone temormemory of
asmiling face ... a cheerful voice. So — math the
last resting place of that loved one ... with a

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, Mid

time and place being hereby appointed for the examinationand
adjustment of all claims and demands against
iiiab »aiu
Mid deceased.
urcettBcu.
It Is Farther
Iter Ordered.That public

JJ

here today

row, yet time can never blot out the

MUSTE— DYKSTRA

aottee thereof
b« riven by publication
>f be
Of
copy if tbia order, for three
successive weeks
ka previous to aaid da*
ef healing,
tba HolUad City News
• newspaper printed
riatod and
tad circulated i.

•

mUmoIt.

ON MARBLE

CO.

MONUMENT.
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BERT WESTENBROEK,
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,
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94 W. 18th St., Holland, Mich.
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falbr rifort that Umjt hsf* carefully «• Marshall, Garbrecht,Graham. Bot- Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan, Steg
MHHWHWMH<W<WW<<<444< and requested the Council for
ft in thto
umIimS afl Mils presnUd to t*aa for payappropriationof $150 to carry on asking the City of Holland
mittee of three to investigateand ment since the March 1M4 smoUbs aaTto tema, Slaughter,
, Martin. Mohr, enga, Heneveld, Marshall,GarCOMMON
COUNCIL
this work.
ligate itself to the extent of $1836
—Of Chereport back to the board in 16 min- imrsMBce of a pmto— order of tUi Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach,Misner, brecht, Graham, Bottema, Slaugh
Adopted, all voting Aye.
for skilledlabor to complete this
utes regarding the matter, which Bn.nl. wo hare ordered Me paid hy the Van Ark, Brusse,
B, Van Tongeren, ter, Martin, Mohr, Heap, Ryccnga, <H<H<<<W<HW<HH<HWHHW
Mayor Bosch reported that in Job.
County Treasurer.
Rosbach,
Misner,
Van
Ark,
Bruise,
motion prevailed.
Nies,
Damstra,
De
Free
and
RooRmpectfully suhulttod.
some cases it is now impossibleto
Halland, Mich. April 18, 1134
of Supervisors The Chairman appointed Messrs.
Adopting all voting Aye. and
Van Tongeren, Nies, Damstra, De
HtKO OKAHAM.
senraad.
The Common Council met in continue the special police on the Eng. instructed to proceed and
PHIL P. ROSBACH.
Free
and
Roosenraad.
(28.)
Misner,
De
Free
and
Van
Ark
.as
Absent: None.
Of Ottawa Co., State of Mich.
regular session and was called to old Welfare setup, and he had sign the necessary transfer papers.
AudiUng Committee.
Naya— None.
the special committee.
The Journal of the second day's
taken the prerogative of having CommunicationsProm Boards and
order by the Mayor.
Mr. Graham moved the adoption
April, 1934, Session
Report of the Committee on
After taking a 16 minute recess
Present: Mayor Bosch, Alda. theae men kept on until the Counof the report,which motion pre- session was read and approved.
City Officers
the committee, through its chairMr. Havedink moved that we County Officers:
Kleis, Frina, Woltman, Drinkwater, cil met so uiey might determine
vailed as shown by the following
The
claims approved by the
Grand
Haven,
Mich.. April \t, 1N4.
man,
reported
favorably
of
the
take the report of the SpecialCom
First Day’s Session
To the Honorable Hoard of Supervtaoraof Van Zoeren, De Cook, Habing, what they want to do In the future. Library Board In the sun of
vote:
County. Michigan:
Action of Mayor approved.
Steffens. Jonkman, Huyser. Van
The Board of Supervisors met continuance of the office for three Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink, mittee from the table, which mo- Ottawa
•208.06: Park k Cem. Bd., $713.58;
Your committee oa county offtcun to Lente, Thomson, and the Clerk.
Another motion was carried by olice k Fire B<L, $2370.18; B. P.
pursuant to statute on Tuesday, months with an appropriation of Haaaold, Hering, Lowing, Hen- tion prevailed.
whom
the
matter
of
providing
a
.uitahle
$169.00 per month. .
Mr.
Havedink
movqd
the adopDevotions were led by Dr. Aid. Kleis, 2nd by Prins. whereby W„ $9985.82, were ordered certified
April 10, 1034, at 2:00 p. m„ and
detentionroom or home for juvcnllea acMr. Misner moved that the re- drycha, Hyma, Smallegan, Stegen tion of the report with the proviso cordingto the Complied Low. of IWK. Sec- Davidson.
Chief of Police is to continue theae to the Council for payment. (Said
was called to order by the clerk.
ga,
Heneveld,
Marshall,
Gartion
|*MM.
wa.
referred,
beg
leave
to
report be adopted, which motion prethat the Board reserves the right
Minutes of last regular meeting crossing watchmen at the expense claims on file in Clerk's office for
Upon calling the roll the various
brecht, Graham, Bottema, Slaughport aa follow. j
vailed as shown by the following
to discontinuethe work whenever We recommendthat thb matter be left read and approved.
of the City, this work to be carried pubHc ^inspection.)
cities and townships were reprevote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, Her- ter, Martin, Mohr, Rycenga, Ros- they see fit, which motion pre- to the committee and the Probale judge,
on under the supervisionand direcPetitions and Accounts
sented as follows:
bach,
Misner, Van Ark, Brusse,
ing, Hendrychs, Hyma, Smallegan,
as shown by the following with power to act to carry out the proviClerk presented several applica- tion of Chief Lievenae.
B. P. W. reported the collection
Allendale,Justin Zylstra: BlenVan Tongeren, Nies, Damstra, vailed
nion. of thia .ertion, what would be thu
Heneveld,
Marshall,
Graham,
vote:
Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, Hav moat mi liable and wltb the leaat pomlble tions for bldg, permits.Granted.
r Motions and Resolutions
of $9729.98;City Treaa. $3164.77.
don, William Havedink; Chester,
Roosenraad and De Free (27).
It was moved by Aid Habing,
edink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing, coat to the county.
Clerk presented app. for gasoline
Accepted.
John Hassold; Crockery,Hunter Slaughter, Martin, Heap, Rycenga,
Nays: Mr. Heap (1).
Renpectfully.ubmlttcd.
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Bruise,
Hendrych,Hyma, Smallegan, Stepump located on premises at 164 2nd by Steffens,
Clerk reported Bonds k Int. couHaring; Georgetown, Charles LowMr.
Damstra moved that the tnn,
PETER
J. RYCENGA.
That
all
applications
for
licenses
E.
16th
St.
approved
by
Fire
Chief
Van Tongeren, Damstra, De Free
gen^a, Heneveld,Marshall, Oarpons due m amount of $2516.24.
D. E. SMALLEGAN.
•ing; Grand Haven, Frank HenBoard adjourn to this afternoon at
and Chr. of Appeal Bd. Granted, or permits for peddlingduring
recht, Graham, Bottema, SlaughH. VAN TONGEREN.
Allowed.
drych; Holland, Albert Hyma; and Roosenraad(21).
Committee on Cbunty Officer*.
Clerk nresented following appii- Tulip Time be first referred to the
Nays: Messrs. Havedink, Has- 1 :80 p. m., which motion prevailed. ter, Mfriin, Mohr, Heap, Rycenga,
Clerk reported recommending
Jamestown, Dick G. Smallegan;
GEORGE
E. HENEVELD,
cations for approval by Council in Tulip Committeetogether with the the Annual transferof funds from
Rosbach, Misner, De Free and
Olive, Albert Stegenga; Park, sold, Lowing, Stegenga, Mohr and
Chairman. Rooeenraad (28).
t permit said applicantsto License Committee for recom- several Street Imp. funds to the
George E. Heneveld; Polkton, Hen- Nies (7).
WILUAM WILDS,
mendationbefore being submitted Street Imp. Bond Fund, and also
Naya:
None.
Mr.
Edward
Soule
addresaed
the
ry A. Marshall; Port Sheldon,
Clerk.
Mr. Van Oordt and a delegation availed as shown by the follow- C<,mm,Mlonf®r l,ccnM to1»el1 bcer to the Council for final approval. from Grading k Sewer funda to
board
and
presented
a
proposition
Frank Garbrecht; Robinson, Fred
City Eng. reported that it will the Sinking fund.
from Jamestown Township adGraham; Spring Uke, Gerrit Bot- to correct the faulty deaeriptiops
Ik? necessary to transfer from the
Approved and transfers ordered
dresaed the Board and requested
on
the
various
tax
rolls of the var8C
Session
tema; Tallmadge,Henry SlaughC. W. A. to the Works Division the made.
that some action be taken upon the
ious
townships
and
cities, ao that
ter; Wright, Lester Martin; ZeeII: construction of the new Police
Clerk presented City Trees. Tax
the tax rolla would be in such
The Board of Supervisors met constructionof the road 8V4 miles
land, Maynard Mohr; Grand Haven
Station to comply with State re- collectionreport for period just
shape
as to eliminate the necessity purauantto adjournmentat 1:30 in length connecting Jamestown
City, Lionel Heap, Peter J. Rycenended aa
t
with M-21. •
ter, Martin, Mohr, Heap, Van Ark,
ga, Phil Rosbach, and Charles E. of having rejected taxes each year. p. m., and was called to order by
Mr.
Damstra
moved
that
the Bruaae, Van Tongeren, Niea, Dam- Gillespie Rest .......... 147 River Ave. state & County taxes
Mr.
Slaughter moved that the the Chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
$66,790.54
....... ......
Mlsner; Holland City, Peter H. Van
Wooden Shoe Diner. River A 10th
matter be laid on the table, which
...............
$ 41,74106
Present at Roll Call: Messrs. matter be referred to the Com- stra, De Free and Roosenraad. (28.) Covered Wagon ........ 224 River Ave. Faid Co. Treasurer
Ark, William Brusse, Herman Van
motion prevailed.
mittee
on
Good
Roads
with
the
84.84
Zylstra, Havedink,Hassold, Her
Tongeren, Ray E. Nies; Zeeland
Nays—
None.
Chat. Fabiano .......... 196 River Ave. City pd. Rejeeted tax 1933 in 1930 k 1931.
privilege granted to the delegation
Mr. Ryccnga moved that the i'*’
14,964.14
City, John H. De Proe and Cornelia
Hendrych, Hyma,
Report of the Committee on E. End Restaurant 200 E. 8th St. Returned Delq. State k County taxes ........
board adjourn to Wednesday, April Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, to meet with the committeewhich
Roosenraad.
Good Roads:
Owl SandwichShop 179 River Ave.
$ 56,790.54
$ 66,790.64
Grand Haven. Mich.. April 12, 1934.
The Clerk announced that the 11, 1934 at 10:00 a. m., which mo- Marshall, Garbrecht, Graham, Bot- motion prevailed.
Elks Club ..... * ......... 208 Central Ave.
Mr.
Mohr
presented
the
followtion prevailed.
To tha Honorable Board of Supervisoryof
. 66,790.54
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Heap,
first order of business would be for
Eagles
Club .................
76
E.
8th
St. State A Co. Tax ..............................
the County of Ottawa.
GEORGE E. HENEVELD, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van ing communication.
. 93,034.71
the selection of a temporary chairOn motion of Aid. Steffens, 2nd Delq. City A School tax ................
Gentl
Holland.Mich..April ». INI
Chairman.
7,448.48
Deiq. fees A Int ...............................
Your commlttra on good roads to whk-h I by Do Cook, Approved.
man.
Ark, Brusse, Van Tongeren. Nies, llr. Maynard Moore, Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS,
was rrfwrsd the matter of a 160.000.00
631.96
Rejected City tax, 1930-31 ............
Damstra, Roosenraad and De Free. Commilta* of Education.
Clerk
n
resented
followiniI
appliMr. Ryccnga moved that Mr.
fund to he divertedfrom the Kulp monisa
ZoeUad, Michigan.
Clerk.
Rejected School tax, 1930-31 ........
- > 5fVJ6
Absent:
Mr.
Mohr.
cations
lor
beer
licenses
or
confor welfare work In Ottawa County be*
Roosenraad act as temporary
Dear Mr. Moon:
Rejected fee and Int .......................
96.74
Miss Deborah Veneklaasenad- To supplement our cimveraatlonof Mon- leave to reportthat a tentative aireement sumption off premises:
chairman, which motion prevailed
4,686.80
evening, I am glad that I can give ha* been leached between the State Wel- Star Market ............ 78 K. 8th St. Delq. Light A Water ......................
Day’s Session dressed the Board regarding the day
Mr. Roosenraad,as temporary
more in detatli that which I • Sou Id fare Administrationand the County Road
. 84,358.87
- ........................
J. Kuite A Son ....... 183 River Ave. Special taxes ............
County welfare and requested the your
chairman, announcedthat the first
like to have for the Anal examination of Commission whereby this fund will be used
9146
in
payment
of
expenses
on
approved
road
A.
I.
Bickford
...... 207 River Ave.
Board
to
transfer
the
$60,000.00
of
The
Board
of
Supervisors
met
the pupil,of the eighth grade. The folorder of business would be for the
project*using welfare labor In. so far aa 2 A. A P. Stores .. Eighth St Taxes collected to April 7, 1934 ..
lowing
U
an
item
lied
Hat:
election of a Permanent Chairman pursuant to adjournmenton Wed- the weight tax money voted by the
it la possible,in return for which the
81^950.81
700 eopiea of Modern School
On motion of Aid. Steffens, 2nd Delq. Special taxes ...............
County Welfare Administrationwill fui^
Mr. Slaughtermoved that we nesday, April 11, 1934 at 10:00 Board at a previous session to be
Achievement TeaU Form L at
35,080.34
Delq. City Uxea ...
W.00 per thouwnd .......... I ««.16 nleh a limited amount of such welfarela- by De Cook,
proceed to ballot for the election of a. m., and was called to order by m transferredto the credit of the
. .1549.45
Delq. City Personal Uxea ..............
bor on these project*.
100 copie. of the "Manualof DiCounty
Welfare
Fund.
the
Chairman,
Mr.
Heneveld.
Approved
if
necessary
for
Couna permanent chairman and that the
A furthercomplete report on this matDelq. School taxes ............................
rection.”at 1.02 each ________ 2.00
Mr. De Free moved that the mat- 100 eopieaof the "Anawer Key."
Present at Roll Call: Messrs.
ter will be made at the next meeting of cil to act on applicationsfor conchair appoint two tellers, which
Delq. School (Personal) taxes .....
the
Hoard
of
Supervisor*.
Zylstra, Havedink,Hassold, Her- ter be referred to the Committee to Form I at 1.04 each ........ 4.00
sumptionoff premises.
motion prevailed.
6,863.89
Delq. Fee k Int ........... ................
Rsspectfullysubmitted.
Clerk
presented
several
Oatha
of
The chair appointed Messrs. ing, Lowing, Hendrychs, Hyma, on Good Roads for investigation Total
JOHN H. DE TREE
866.06
Delq. Personal fees A Int .............
.1 lire
and
report,
which
motion
prevailed.
offices
and
bonds
of
following
conSmallegan,
Stegenga,
Heneveld,
FRED
GRAHAM
Mohr and Van Tongeren as tellers.
My pUn U to have Umm ImU given and
3,77416,
Delq. Light A Water .................
WILLIAM
HAVEDINK
stables:
Egbert
Beekman,
Chas.
I.
Mr. Havedink moved that Mr. graded by thu teacher.
Mr. Van Ark nominated Mr. John Marshall, Garbrecht, Graham, Bot13,74110
Delq. State A County .....................
PETER H. VAN ARK
have them .and mu tha rumlta. Thaae
Dulyea, Wm. Steketee,Henrv Borr.
H. De Free for Permanent Chair- tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Damstra be appointed ex-officiary then
1,220.84
GERRIT BOTTEMA
Delq. State A County (Personal)
teat, will not be the detomlAlngfactor la
Accepted and filed, bonds apHeap, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, member of the Public Health Com- deciding whether or not a child .hould
man.
Mr. Havedink moved the adopproved.
mittee,
which
motion
lost.
Van
Ark,
Brusse,
Van
Tongeren,
The
purpoM
of
theae
te*U
la
to
Result of the first ballot:
tion of the report which motion pre$247,712.48$247,71146
give the teacher an idea how her work
Petition from William Kieft
Clerk presented comm, from
Total number of votes cast 27, Nies, Damstra, Roosenraad and De
Adopted.
compare, wilh other, in the game grade vailed.
We, the undersignedproperty throughout the country.
of which Mr. Heneveld received 14 Free.
Report of the Committee on Ladies Aid Society of First Ref.
Clerk presented request from
Absent: None.
owners of the City of Grand HaFor the 8th grade exerriaea.I should Good Roads:
Church requesting permission to
votes, Mr. De Free 5, Mr. SlaughWelfare
Holland Hospital to have the Bldg.
like
to
have
the
Board
consider
tha
folven,
Michigan,
respectfully
petiThe
Journal
of
the
first
day’s
Grand
Haven.
Mich..
April
12.
I9J4.
conduct
a
one-day
lunch
sale
on
ter 3, Mr. Rosbach 3, Mr. Misner
Com. look over needs for decoratlowing:
To
the
Honorable
Board
of
Supervisors
session was read and approved.
tion the Board of Supervisors of Three Spanker, at ti.00 each ...f I4.N
Sat., May 19th, 1934. Such sale to
I, and Mr. Van Tongeren 1.
ing and cleaning the HospiUl Albert Van Zoeren — Chairman.
the County of Ottawa.
be from store on PL 8th St.
Mr. Heneveld having received The Chairman made the follow- Ottawa County, that William Kieft Four Janitoraat $2.00 each ------ I.N of
C. Kalkman.
Gentlemen
building.
Granted.
be appointed Dog Warden and es- Decoration*at IS.00 per place ..
Your Commltte on Good Roads to which
the majority of the votes cast was ing committee appointments:
Ben Steffens.
Granted.
wa* referredthe matter of the so-called
Standing CMumitteea
tabliah-a dog pound In the City of
declared elected Chairman of the
Clerk
presented
comm,
from
Total ........................
I 41.00 Jamestown
Clerk
presented
request
from
Mr.
road extensionAnd* that thli
Claimi and Accounts
Finance: Messrs. Misner, Hy- Grand Haven to combat the nuisBoard.
I shall gladly give any other Informa- project was approvsd by the Board of Ladies Aid of Trinity Ref. Church Nauta, Supt. of the B. P. W., to
you desire.
ma, Roosenraad, Slaughter and ance of dogs destroying our gard- tion
Mr. Damstra takes his seat.
Supervisorsat Ita September session, as requesting permissionto exhibit meet with the Ordinance Commit- Albert Van Lente — Chairman.
Thankingyou In advance. I am.
Peter Huyser.
a recommendedproject W# And further antiques and needlecraft, to aupply
ens and property.
Mr. Rosbach moved that the Damstra.
Your* truly.
tee relative to the enforcement of
that there are as yet no funds available
George Damson.
Equalisation: Messrs. Mohr,
C. G. GROENEWOUD.
rules governing the board during
Signed: Mrs. M. Woody and 133
for the prosecutionof thia work. The a place for recreationand to fur- the Radio Ord. in the downtown
the past year be adopted as the Slaughter, Rycenga, Stegenga, others.
nish meals in some local building district.
Mr. Hyma moved that the re- County Road Commission office,
Mr. Misner moved that the peti quest be granted and that the has agreed to make a survey and plans during Tulip Time.
rules governing the board for this Zylstra,Hendrychsand Graham.
Ben Steffens — Chairman.
Granted.
and estimatesof this road at once followTaxes
Apportionment: tion be receivedand placed on file, Hoard appropriate $93.20 for the ing which efforts will be made to secure
Granted.
year, which motion prevailed.
B. P. W. reported the purchase Jacob Bultman.
Clerk presented comm, from of combustioncontrol regulating Jas. Drinkwater.
The Prosecuting Attorney called Messrs. Van Ark, Marshall,Brusse, which motion prevailed.
services which motion prevailedaa the necessaryright pf way. In the
Report of the SpecialCoamittee shown by the following vote: Yeas time efforts will be made to have thle Spanish Amer. War Vet. Aux. re- equipment from the Engineering
Ordinances
the Board’s attention to the law Van Tongerenand De Free.
projectapproved aa • relief projectand
Grand Haven. Mich.. April 10, 1984.
requiringthe Board of Supervisors
Printing and Stationery:Messrs.
—Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink, Has- further deAnite reports will be mad* at questing permission to sell carna- Sales Co. at cost of $1103.20, sub- Peter Huyser — Chairman.
To the Honorable Board of Supervkon
tions on May 5, 1934, proceeds to ject to approval of Council.
Ben Steffenf.
of Counties having a population Roosenraad, Hendrychs and Mohr. of the County of Ottawa.
sold, Hering, Lowing, Hendrych,the next session of the Board.
Respectfullysubmitted.
go for local relief.
George Damson.
under 75,000 to audit and pass on
Conservation: Messrs. Damstra, Gentlemen
Approved.
Hyma, Smallegan, Stegenga, HenJOHN H. DE FREE
Your special committee on rejected taxes
Granted.
Pabllc Bldgs, and Property
all claims.
Clerk presented several Oaths of
Garbrecht and Martin.
eveld,
Marshall,
Garbrecht,
GrahFRED
GRAHAM
supervisor,pl.t. beg. to report aa
Clerk presented comm, from Ig- Office.
Jas. Drinkwater— Chairman.
Mr. Damstra moved that we Schools and Education:Messrs. and
PETER H. VAN ARK
follow.
am, Bottema, Slaughter, Martin,
WILLIAM HAVEDINK
loo Ice Cream Co., 59 E. 8th St.,
Nell De Cook.
proceed,to the election by ballot Hyma, Bottema and Nies.
Acceptedand filed.
When the work of eormtlag tax rolla Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach,
GERRIT BOTTEMA
requesting permission to sell ice
City Atty. Lokker administered Peter Huyser.
of an auditing committeeconsistInfirmaryand Poor: Messrs. was proposed aa a CWA project there Misner, Van Ark, Brusse, Van TonMr. Rooftenraadmoved the adop- cream products on streetsduring
was uncsrUinty that it would be approved
Sidewalks
Oath of Office to the Mayor and
ing of three members, the first Marshall, Martin and Brusse.
by the CWA Board.
geren, Nies, Damstra,DePree and tion of the report which motion
Tulip Time.
Jacob Bultman — Chairman.
Aldermen.
member so elected to act as chairBuildings and Grounds: Messrs.
In the meantime, the township hoard of Roosenraad. (28.)
prevailed.
Referred to Tulip Time Com. toPark township requestedthe committee to
Albert Van Zoeren.
Messages From the Mayor
man, and that the chairman ap- Rosbach, Hendrychs and Hering.
Naya— None.
Mr. Stegenga moved that we re- gether with Lie. Com. of the
begin the work In Park township and that
Mayor Bosch presented a short Albert Van Lente.
point two tellers, which motion Roads, Drains and Ferries: •»
The Prosecuting Attorney called turn to the old way of four regu- Council.
Projectwaa not approved by
Sewers
message to the Council and dtisens
Messrs. Havedink, Lowing, Has the CWA Hoard the townehlp would pay the attention of the Board to the
prevailed.
lar meetings a year insteadof nine Reports of Standing Committees
for work
of Holland In which he thanked the Wm. Thomson — Chairman.
The Chair appointed Messrs. sold, Zylstra and Smallegan.
The followingla a brief reportof work law requiring the County to pro- meetings as was tried out the past
Claims A Accounts Committee citixens for the confidence th j Albert Van Zoeren.
Mohr and Van Tongeren as tellers. Good Roads: Messrs. De Free done correctingerroneous description.In vide a detention home for juvenile year.
reported having examined claims they placed in him by their recent Ben Steffens.
Park
township:
Result of the first ballot: Total Graham, Bottema, Van Ark and
offenders.
Mr. Van Ark moved ax a substi- in the sum of $4756.59.
Light
action in re-electinghim to the
The cost for labor waa 1394.92. All of
number of votes cast 28, of which Havedink.
Mr. Misner moved that the mat- tute motion that we continue with
thi. »as paid by the CWA. Materialcoat
Allowed.
high office of Mayor. He further Albert P. Kleis — Chairman.
Agriculture: Messrs. Heap, to be paid by the townahip of Park ter be referred to the Committee holding nine meetings a year in
Mr. Graham received 15 votes, Mr.
Clerk presented comm, from pledged to the citixens of Holland Jas. A. Drinkwater.
Van Ark 3 votes, Mr. Rosbach Hassold, Stegenga, Lowing and .mounted to 111.00 for abstractexpense. on County Officers which motion stead of quarterly meetings which Public Bldgs. Committee recom- that he would continue during the Albert Van Lente.
There
were
88
out
of
109
descriptions
corvotes, Mr. Slaughter 2 votes, and Garbrecht
substitutemotion prevailedas mending that when the Police Dept, next two years to give them the
rected The total tax on thms SI daarruv prevailed.
Qvk Improvement
Public Health: Messrs. Misner Uona la $6,548.11 Of tMa total *1910.71
Messrs. De Free, Havedink, Hyma,
Mr. DePree moved that the shown by the followingvote: Yeas vacates the rooms in the City Hull same conscientiousadministration George Damson — Chairman.
la a county obligationand tl02*.46
Hering, Heap and Stegcnga re- Heap and Nies.
Board adjourn to this afternoon —Messrs. Zylstra, Hyma, Heneveld, which thev now occupy, these that he had been giving during the Wm. Thomson.
County Officers: Messrs. Rycen township obligation.Tha total coat on at 1:80 which motion prevailed.
ceived one vote each.
Bottema,Slaughter, Heap, Rycen- rooms be then turned over to the past two years. He further stated C. Kalkman.
theae 88 dewiription. amounted to 1.6% of
Mr. Graham having received the ga, Smalleganand Van Tongeren. the amount of rejected tax. Work waa
GEORGE E. HENEVELD, ga, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse, Van City Eng. for his offices. Commit- that it wifi be his constant aim to
Mask
Mr. Havedink moved that the stopped when the CWA programended
majority of the votes cast was deChairman. Tongeren,Nies, Damstra and De tee further recommended that the so conduct the affairs of the City C. Kalkman — Chairman.
We wish to make it clear that the above
clared elected Chairman of the committee appointmentsbe and coat
WILLIAM WILDS,
City Eng. l)e also given the east that at the close of his administra- Wm. Thomson.
and percentageof cost may vary in
Free. (14.)
they are hereby confirmed by the other township* or In ritisa, reasons for
Auditing Committee.
Clerk.
Nays— Messrs. Havedink, Has- stall of the present Police garage tion, all will be able to look back Albert Van Zoeren.
which are obvious.
Result of the first ballot for sec- Board, which motion prevailed.
Motions aid Resolutions
sold, Hering, Hendrych, Smallegan, and the B. P. W. the west sUll to- with pride on the record of acThe followingrecommendations are ofond member: Total number of
gether with the garage now oc- complishments.
On motion by Aid. Prins, 2nd by
Stegenga,
Marshall,
Graham,
Marfered by your committee for your eonsid
Session
Report of the Auditing
. a •
votes cast 28, of which Mr. Rosera tion.
Kleis,
tin, Mohr, Rosbach and Roosen- cupied by the City Eng.
Committee
1. That all descriptions In each taxable
bach received 14 votes, Mr. Van
Adopted,
all voting Aye.
Auri! 18, 1934.
RESOLVED, that the rules of
raad. (12.)
unit be checked,correctionsmade where
The
Board
of
Supervisors
met
Ark 4 votes, Messrs. De Free and
Public Bldg. Com. further recom- TO THE HONORABLE,
the preceding Council be and here5.&0 neemaary and maps made of each section
Messrs.
Lowing
and
Garbrecht
pursuant to adjournment at 1 :30 p.
Mohr receivedtwo votes each, and
mended that the work begun at
2.00 showing all description*.ThU will cor
by are adopted as the rules of thia
The Common Council and
not voting.
12.S6 rect not only the rejectedtax but any ni. and was cMied to order by the
Messrs Slaughter, Damstra, BrowHospital in changingover the exCouncil.
Citizensof Holland.
Mr.
De
Free
moved
that
we
conMariniu Brandt _________________ 2.(0 other error* or omissionsthat may be In Chairman Mr. Heneveld.
er, Hyma, Stegenga and Nies one Philip Roabaeh ..... ........... 20J0
Carried.
tinue having the AuditingCom- haust steam line be completed by Greetings:
the bk. roll*, and the description, arranged
Present at Roll Call: Messrs.
the new Committee.
vote each.
Philip Roabatb— Deputy . .......
4.00 in the order prescribedby the state.
After an absence of several On motion by Aid. Prins, 2nd by
mittee and that all of the supplies
No one having received a ma- nr*1 G!mh»L: .................. I.S0 2. We recommendthat the county pay Zylstra, Havedink,Hassold, Her- that are purchased by the Purchas- Adopted.
years from assuming the responsi- Kleis,
0.10
jority of the votes cast, the second Tony Groeneveld --------------- •7.25 60% of the above cost and the townahip ing, Lowing, Hendrychs, Hyma,
RESOLVED, that the Mayor and
ing Agent be paid by the Clerk Reports of Special Committees bilities and cares of public office,
or city nay 60%.
Mr. Vaudie Vandenbergappeared I was again re-electedmayor of Clerk be and are hereby authorised
ballot resulted as follows: Total p***r °. Damira ............
1100
8. We recommendthat the county ad Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, and Treasurerand that all other
Gilbert
Vande
Water
____
__
____
70.55
l>efore the Council and reported on your city two years ago. At that gnd directed to execute all convance the money from the general fund Marshall. Garbrecht, Graham, Botnumber of votes cast 28, of which
claims be turned over to the AudSimon Kleyn
50.10 to pay for the above work and that the
tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, iting Committee which committee the progress that is being made in time 1 realized the great responsi- tracts necessary to be executed on
Mr. Rosbach received19 votes, Mr. “uriae Roaema ................
25.00 township* reimburse the county for their
the constructionof the Windmill at bilities and difficult problems that behalf of the City of Holland.
Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner,
0.10 share.
Van Ark received 5 votes, and Verdinu Gillette ........
shall meet when the Board is in Lakeview Park. Mr. Vandenberg
I would be called upon to face. . Carried.
4. The cost for each taxableunit is to Van Ark, Brusse, Van Tongeren,
Messrs. De Free, Misner, RoosenIS! be kept separateas that sack unit will be Nies, Damstra, De Free and Roo- session.
stated that the foundationhas These problems have been numer- On motion by Aid. Prins, 2nd by
raad and Slaughterreceived one
Mr, Slaughter moved as a sub- been put in and also about 4 ft. of ous and difficult. As each problem
paying only for work done In that unit
Kleis,
vote each.
5. If conditions art found in nay town senraad.
stitutemotion that this matter be the brick wall. It was further arose 1 approached it with the
ship or city where assessor's plats are nec
RESOLVED, that every claim
Mr. Rosbach having received the
Absent—
None.
put
over
until
the
next
session
of
«?•
such plats shall be authorised
stated that most of this work is same careful study and serious account in order to be conaidered
majority of the votes cast was de- Tom Johneton Gravel Co ........ 18.50 cssary,
tha proper officials In such unit before
thought that I would had it been a by the Council must be in the
Report of the Committee on Pub- the Board which substitutemotion being done with men from the Re- thoug
clared elected the second member Grand Rapid. Steel A Supply Co. 216.86 they arc made. Wa recommendthat the
prevailed as shown by the follow- lief Rolls. However, he found it problem concerning my own busiPeter Van Zylen ...............
71.16 cost of such plats be borne by the unit* lic Health:
office of the City Clerk not later
of the Auditing Committee.
ing vote: Yeafr— Messrs. Zylstra, will be necessary to employ some ness institution.
Grand Haven Dally Tribune .... 1.124.82 athori.ingsame.
Grand Haven. Mich..April 12. \9M.
than the Saturday next preceding
Result of the first ballot for the Grand Haven Daily Tribune ---- 69.01
6. That tbta special committee be con To the Honorable Board of Supervisor*.
Haaaold. Hering, Lowing. Hend- who are not on Relief in order to
I pledge to the citixens of Hol- each regular meeting of the Comthird member of the Auditing Grand Haven Electrical Supply Co. 84.67 tinned and be authorisedand empowered Ottawa County. Michigan.
10.90 to act to carry out this recommendation.
We would recommendthe sum of IJW rych, Hyma, Heneveld, Marshall, get the job finished by Tulip Time, land that I shall continue during mon Council.
Committee: Total number of votes rraak Hmdryth ................
the next two years to give the same
Garbrecht, Graham, Bottema,
be appropriatedfor dental cllnlrs.
Respectfully
submitted.
Carried.
, cast 28, of which Mr. Van Ark re
‘iS
conscientious administration.I
CHARI. E8 E. MISNER.
PETER J. RYCENGA
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Rycenga,
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by
ccived 10 votes, Mr. Hering reLIONEL HEAP.
PETER H. VAN ARK
wish
to take this opportunity to
Rosbach, Misner and Nies. (18.)
FOR SALE— Two horses, 7 years thank our citixens for the confi- Kleis.
RAY E. NIES.
ALBERT HYMA
ceived 5 votes, Mr. Stegenga reNays — Messrs. Havedink, Smallold. weight 1,500 pounds each;
RESOLVED, that the Committee
Public Health Committee.
ceiver! 3 votes, Mr. Slaughter redence they have placed in me by
‘!:!S
Mr. Misner moved the adoption egmn, Stegenga,Heap, Van Ark, also 10 milk cows, some fresh some their recent action at the polls. on Ways and Means be and hereby
Mr. Van Ark moved the adop2.20
ceived 2 votes, and Messrs. Pe Edward Munson -------of the report which motion pre- Brusse, Van Tongeren, Damstra, to freshen soon; a pure-bredGuern- This confidenceis more than grati- is authorized to receive bids on
Free, Havedink, Roosenraad, Mar- White Printing Co. .............10.27 tion of the report.
Harm H. Romma .............. 6.40
sey bull; 150 hens, white leghorns,
vailed as shown by the following De Free and Roosenraad. (10.)
Mr.
Hering
moved,
as
a
substifying. It has given me the cour-1 City printing,bids to he in not
tin, Misner and Mohr received one Ewald Drug Co. ..... , ..........1.81
Mr. Mohr moved that the Clerk
two brood sows, litter of six-weeksvote: Yeas — Messrs. Zylstra,
..
tute
motion,
that
we
lay
the
reage
to face the issues of the com- later than 4:30 P. M. on May 16,
Dr. E. H. Becrnlnk — .......... 12.00
vote each and two blanks.
old pigs and steel brooder house.
2.00 port on the table until tomorrow Havedink, Hassold,Hering, Lowing, present the Pay Roll which motion
ing two years with faith and de- 1934.
No one having receiver! a major- Charles Haack ...
Inquire
KUIPERS,
Van Canton A FUher .......
16.60
prevailed.
Carried.
and I shall never hesiity of the votes cast, the second WilliamBoeve .................3.01 morning, which motion prevailed
next to store, East Saugatuck. termination,
On motion by Aid. Prins, 2nd by
tate
to
bend
every
effort
towards
aa
shown
by
the
following
vote
ballot resulted as follows: Total Hilbert De Klrine ............... 8.00
PAY ROLL OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Upl6 the welfare and prosperity of the Kleis.
Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, Hassold
number of votes cast 28, of which
Slate af MfeUcan. Cmmtjr *1 Ottawa
RESOLVED, that the Council
Stt.WSW::::::::::::: Hi Hering, Lowing, Hendrychs, Hyma,
people of our city.
Mr. Van Ark received11 votes, Mr.
W*. the under .ivned. Chairman and Clerk of the Board of SuixrvUor. of the .aid WANTED—
second-handcar;
In
continuing
the
tasks
that
lie Room be and hereby is designated
Stegenga,
Garbrecht,
Bottema,
County
of
Ottawa
do
hereby
certify
that
tha
following
la
the
Pay
Roll
of
raid
Board
.?3
Hering received 8 votes, Messrs.
will pay cash for second-hand before us. I am indeed mindful of ae the place for holding the sesSlaughter,Martin, Heap, Rosbac of Sapervlaon aa preaentod.and allowedby the Committee on Claim.,for attendance
Martin, Slaughter, Marshall and Fred Boanm — .................
auto in A-l condition. Write Box the sacred responsibility that rests sions of the Board of Review and
and mileage durin, their April Smaion A. D. 1954
De Free received one vote each, Seda?*Broi[. *
lltW Van Tongeren, Nies, De Free am
Kama af
Mil*. Miieajr* Dan Per IH.ai Total
25. care Holland City News office. upon me. It shall be my constant Equalization.
$12.00 $ 17.20
$5.20
5
Roosenraad
and one blank.
lltfc
Carried.
17.40|
endeavor that wc as your council,
12.00
5.40
3
William
Nays, Messrs. Havedink, Smalle- w&14£Lur.::::
No one having received the ma17.40 |
12.00
6.40
3
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by
shall so conduct its affairsthat at
gan,
Heneveld,
Marshall,
Graham
14.60
jority of the votes cast, the third
12.00
2.60
3
the completion of this administra- Kleis.
17.80
12.00
5. SO
3
12 40 Rycenga, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse
ballot resulted as follows: Total CorneliusAndre ................
tion we will all be able to look back
RESOLVED, that the City Treaa13.20 ;
12.00
3
1.20
J. HuxUble ..............» 7» and Damstra (10).
r. ...
number of votes cast 28, of which Henry
17.20
with pride at its record of accom- urer be requiredto furnisha surety
12.00
i.M
1
Sam W. Miller.................*.75
Resolution
by
Mr.
Damstra:
19.60
Mr. Hering received 14 votes, Mr. Elbern P.ruon. -----3
11.00
1145
7.6"
plishments.
bond in the sum of $15,000.00runtoSS..' :::::::
16.00
11.00
3
Whereas, In three year* past
4.00
Vart Ark received 11 votes, Mr. H^JH^tabto .............. *.75
Respectfully submitted.
ning to the City of Holland, the
17.60
12.00
6.60
3
matters pertainingto reforestationGao**e Heneveld .......
Stegenga received 2 votes, and Mr.
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
16.00
cost thereof to be paid by the
12.00
1.00
3
of sand blow areas and airport
14.60
De Free received one vote.
12.00
Mayor. City.
2.60
3
.....
• • •
14.60
12.00
3
------ 1UJ have been under the jurisdiction o:
t.60
No one having received a ma- BwJyjn
Carried.
12.70
12.00
.70
3
Accepted and filed.
jority of the votes cast, the fourth P***1 Telegraph Co. ........... 5.07 a special committee.Whereas,
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by
16.40
12.00
Western Union ----------------15.07
3
4.40
These matters properly belong unFriends of the Mayor then pre- Kleis.
ballot resulted as follows: Total
17.00
12.00
3
6.00
17.20
12.00
3
do* the Committeeof Conservation
6.20
sented him with a beautifulbasket
number of votes cast 28, of which
RESOLVED, that the three local
12.20
12.00
3
.20
of flowers. In accepting them, the banks, viz. the Peoples State
of this Board.
Mr. Hering received 17 votes, Mr.
KSSifasp ..........
12.20
12.00
.20
3
Mayor
stated
that
words
failed
Therefore, Be It Resolved; That
Van Ark received 9 votes, and
12.00
12.20
Bank, the First State Bank, and
.20
3
12.X0
12.00
him, but that from the bottom of the Holland City Stater^
this special committee be now dii.20
J
Messrs. De Free and Stegengare- SIS. oi£"oT
12.00
14.60
The Year Book Pah., laa. — ... *.00 barged and its duties and pro,
3
4.60
his heart he wanted to thank those designated as depositories
:::::
ceived one vote each.
16.60
12.00
The Modal Drug Co, -- --------- .17
3
4.60
who had done him this favor.
eels be transferredto the Conaer- Wm. Braaa* ---------Mr. Hering having received the Motbargur Co. .... ......
16.60
funds during the present
12.00
14.70 £*
3
4.60
Harman Van Ton.em.
Mayor Bosch then presented year, a.ul
12.00
16.60
vatlon Committee.
4.60
3
majority of the votes cast was deR*y
Niea
.............
16.64
Edward Cottle — ............
0.10
12.00
4.60
3
former
Aid.
Peter
Prins
who
h*d
Mr. Damstra moved the adoption
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
clared elected the third member of U. 8. SanitarySpeekltie.Co. _.r 7.80
17.60
12.00
3
5.55
Da Pra* -----......
served during one of the Mayor's that the Peoples State Bank be
the Auditing Committee.
P. C. Richter ...... ... .....
*• of the resolution,which motion John
lt.00
n.«e
6.60
*
Cornaiia Rooaenraad ...
former administrations.
In pre- designated as the principal depoeMr. De Free moved that the Michigan Sanitary Supply Co. ... 40.77 prevailed.
441.50
mt Dolan Ctt; ...... 75.40
senting Mr. Prins to the audience, itorv on which all City checks will
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
Clerk be instructedto cast the bal Doubladay Hunt
KroferaLunch ----GW** under our band* thia fxth <ky of April. A. D. 19*4.
the Mayor pinned a carnation on be drawn during the current fiscal
:::.T #.7» Board adjourn to Thursday, April
lot of the entire Board as the unan- G. H. Restaurant ____
WILUAM WILD*. . _
his lapel.
year.
imous choice for Mr. George Hene- Young’s Cato ..........
12, 1934 at 10:00 a. m., which moClerk of Board of Superrlaora.
Ald.-Elect Jacob Bultman was
Carried.
tion
prevailed.
veld for Permanent Chairman of
GEORGE R. HENEVELD.
also presented with a basket of
On motion of AM. Huyser, 2nd
/ Chairman of Board of Supervlaora,
the Board for the ensuing year,
GEORGE E. HENEVELD,
beautiful flowers by his factory by Steffens,
Vsrnor M. Moore. M. D.
Chairman.
which motion prevailed... .
n. *»,*» r„ mi pdd i.
im.
associates.
8. L. D* Witt ..... ..
The following were ap;
The Clerk thereupon Cast the Dr.
WILUAM WILDS,
Ncltring'aCoal Dock .....
County Twaairer.
Mayor then announced the fol- ElectionInspectorsfor the
baDot and Mr. George E. Heneveld Gao. C. Bottk
Clerk.
lowing Standing Committees for Election to be held on
De Witt -------------was declared elected Chairman of Law*
Nays— None.
Mr. Mohr moved the adoption of
the ensuing year:
John Lubbcn ........
April 80th:
ithe Board, unanimously.
STANDING COMMITTEES OF 1st— Sam Miller.
Third Day’s Session the report which motion prevailed The Journal of the third day’:
__ George Barnard addressed
as shown by the following vote: session was retd and approved.
THE COMMON COUNCIL
2nd— John Woltman.
i board and stated that the NaYeas — Messrs,Zylstra, Havedink, Mr. Van Ark moved that the Board
1934 - 1935
3rd— Harry Jones.
Urtemployment Office for OtWays and Means
Hering, Lowing, Hend- adjourn to Monday, May 21, 1934
4th— Wm. Lawrence.
Henry Prins — Chairman.
legan, Stegenga, at 10:00 a. m., which motion pro6th— John ---Neil De Cook.
VBUCU*
Albert P. Kleis.
GEORGE E. HENEVELD,
Streets
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Friday evenli

Marinus De Fouw,
At a party Thursday afternoon at Leslie observed its 96th anniver- entering charge.
was a speaker on
SOCIETY
at the home of Mrs. A. E. Lampen, sary recently.
Doiiglas has elected:
the program.Among those attendMrs. Lampen and Mrs. Peter DeLillian
Drought; vice-president
inrr » K
^ir%n
MW<<<<<<W<<<<<W<MM<HH<M<
Mrs.
Chaa.
Grant,
who
spent
the
ing the dinner were Mr. and Mrs.
elected: President Mrs. Eari Rants.
Kraker jointlyentertained with a
John DeVries of PlainweU, who winter at Warm Friend Tavern, Martin; vice president,Mrs. Floyd Evsrett Bekken; sec
A kitchen shower was given by grocery shower in honor of their
Marinus De Fouw, Mr. and Mrs.
had just been released from the Holland, returned home in Douglas Hitchcock, DunningviUe; secretary, urer, George Drought.
Henry Geerds, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mrs Harold Mokma at her home
Ur. and Mrs. B«n Mulder «nu Slooter, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Friday in honor of Miss Annetta niece, Miss Maxine Vanden Bosch county iall at the expirationof a Monday.
treasurer,Mrs. Charles Her, HopMiit Ludle Mulder, 79 West 16th Tongeren. Mr. and Mrs. John Kam- Pomp, who will become the bride who will be a May bride. Those fifteen-dayssentence for breaking
Mrs. L. C. Davis of Ganges an
• « kins.
present besides Miss Vanden Bosch
and entering, laid sseesscwsA
himself liable
ot-, were week end ncdts of Mr. meraad, Mr. and Mrs. Shud Alt- of Stanley De Neff Friday, May
«
bsssiv arises
fix: v*
Anne
Blaine
nounces the marriage of her daugh
of
Douglas,
and the hostesses wert Mrs. G. J. almost immediately after being speht a very enjoyable week-end at
• • •
ter. Alice Pratt, to Ray Meyer oi
,Mr*' John Van Lwidegend, of huis, Mr. anti Mrs. Charles Miller, 4. Those present included the J)eur Mrs. Dick Warner, Mrs.
>
Sam Bosch, Marinus Kole, Ben Misses Harriet De Neff, Henrietta «d* S?r£er* Mn,< Ed Westing, permitted to leave the institutionthe home of Mrs. Viola Partridge George G. Burleigh, FennviUe Holland. The ceremony took place
manager
of
the
M.
Steffen
comSunday afternoon at Crown Point
Lievense, Albert Van Lente, John Pomp, Dorothy Pomp, Geraldine Mrs. Ed Evenhuis, Mrs. Evelyn iy stealing a neck scarf which was in Holland.
• • •
pany, reportsa large acreage under Ind. The couple will reside at
Hofmeyer, Mrs. Anthony Rutgers, Kammeraad, Mrs. Dick Plagge- the property of the ianitor of the
Twraty-four employes of the Vander Werf and John Althuis.
courthouse. Judge Miles sentenced
Mrs. Le Roy Doolittle, Mrs. WilMiss On and several members of contract for pickles here this year. West Fourteenth street
Vyn Co., Grand Haven trucking
mars, Mrs. Gerrit Boeve, Mrs.
The followingHolland High liam Brondyke, Mrs. Kate De Neff, Henry Grotenhuis, Mrs. William DeVries to from fifteen months to the regimen class at FennviUe This firm recentlymoved an entire
concern, walked out Saturday in a
John Hirner of Ganges, suffeicu
demand for overtime pay and in- School students are planningto Mrs. Walter De Neff, Mrs. Peter Deur, Mrs. Henry Prins of the city, five years in Ionia. He was to have went Monday to Holland, where new plant here for pickling. In
creasesin pay from 86 and 40 cents enter the Mabel Anthony speech De Neff, Mrs. Pomp, Miss Anetta Mrs. John Brouwer, Mrs. Tony De been on probation fifteen months. they had dinner at the Green Mill addition,they operate a cider mill severe although not dangerous inand sell vinegar to many firms in juries to his neck in a fall.
an hour to 65 cents but returned contest to be held in the high Pomp and Mrs. Harold Mokma.
Waard, Mrs. Bert Van Dommelen He was apprehendedin PlainweU and attended a show. .
after the theft and brought back
the middle west Manager Burleigh
• • •
to work later with an arbitration school auditoriumbefore the
of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Robert DouDennis 0. Mora entertained ma and Mrs. Henry Douma of for sentence by the circuit judge. The Allegan County Rural Letter reporting the vinegar business
^rence at 2:30 Monday assur- assembly on Monday, May 21: theMrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McKeever ota
League of CatholicWomen last Muskejjon and Mrs. Robert Pool of The latter also passed sentence of .Carriersassociationhas re-elected: much better than a year ago.
ed. Strikersalso demanded return Miss Irene Overbeek,Miss Julia
Ganges, are glad to be back froml
a year in Ionia, Monday, to Orley 'President,Guy Hurlbut, Allegan;
Victor, Miss Sylvia Kronemeyer,Thursday afternoon.Preceding the
of four dischargedtruckers.
*
• •
Los Angeles, Cal., where thej
meeting
which
featured
a
pleasReed of Allegan on a breaking and vice president, Floyd Hitchcock,
Miss Mae Ver Schure, David GorThe Junior Music Study club of spent this most severe winter.
ing program, the officersof the
Mrs. Henry Geerlings of HolHr* wd Mrs. Folkert Volkema don. Miss Corinne Baker and Miss league and those taking part in
land, and Mrs. Henry Lokers of
marked the fifty-secondanniver- Barbara Lampen. Bob Wieshmeier,
the program were entertained at
»«7 ot their marriage April 29. Herbert Harrington, Miss Cornelia _ 1 o’clock luncheon at the home Zeeland gave a kitchen shower on
Thursdayevening in honor of Miss
sney were married in Arum, Fries- Lievense,Miss Louise Schippa,
of Mrs. John Good.
Janet Geerling, who will soon beIsnd, The Netherlands. They are Homer Lokker, Miss Margaret
come the bride of Bert Wlssink.
parents of seven children, six liv- Allen, John Stokes, Miss Jeanne
Mrs. Frank Cook gave a shower In the games player Mrs. D. OosBeukema, Lewis White. The conin honor of her daughter,Mrs. terbaan, Mrs. Lokers and Mrs.
test of May 21 will be the eliminaMary Edith Knoll, recently mar- Geerling won prizes,consolation
tion contest. The exact date for
A petition for Writ of mandamus
ried, at her home at 20 West Twenwas filed in circuit court today by the finals has not yet been decided ty-seventh street. A program of PrizesfoiBf to Mrs. O. Meeuwscn,
Mrs. O. Zone and Mrs. A. Wlssink.
upon.
Mrs. Ada Fast to compel the
games was enjoyed with Miss Those present besides the honor
Grand Haven city council to grant
Helene Streur and Mrs. Mannes guest and the hostesseswere Mrs.
Journeymen painters of Holland Knoll running off with the prizes.
her a licenseto sell beer in her
L. Kievit, Mrs. P. Hof, Mrs. I.
rretaurantHearing on the writ have organizeda union formed Those present included the Misses Sweet, Mrs. I. Kleis, Mrs. H. Spyunder
NRA
principles
and
rules,
will be held before Judge Fred
Geneva Van Lente, Bessie De Cook, ker, Misses Evelyn Wissink, GerT. Miles, May 7, at which time the it is stated. Mr. Henry Kamme-;MaryKnoI]f Helene and Etta trude Wissink, Janet Meeuwsen,
;#e are foitl] gmt atth
council is to show cause why it
hom'
.nT
Mrs.
G.
Wissink,
Mrs.
J.
Wissink,
tion took place, was elected presi- and Mesdames James Baarman,
failed to approve Mrs. Fast’s appli®lje ®ulipfl
dent, Tony Boere, secretary,and Leonard Baarman, Nick Kamphuis, Mrs. N. Frunkena, Mrs. William
cation for the license.
Louis Dykema, treasurer.The next Marnes Knoll, Nick Ver Hey, An- Meeuwsen, Mrs. J. Minnema, Mrs.
regular meeting is planned for drew Postma, Harold Knoll, Fred O. Oosterbaar, Mrs. Zone, Mrs. O.
Meeuwsen and Mrs. A. Wissink.
Donald Dickinson was taken to Monday, May 7.
Van Lente, Neal De Cook, Frank
o
Holland hospital last Thursday and
Cook
and
Bert
Streur.
operated on for appendicitis.All
Miss Gertrude Bredewt*. who is
Isaac Kouw was elected president
The officials of the Kroto become the bride of Mr. Gerare pleased to know he is improvof the board of directors of the
Here, there, everywhere,housewives are flocking to their
The Junior Welfare league held rit Boeve this montk. was honored
ing nicely.— FennviUe Herald.
City Mission at an executive sesger Company have always
its April dance at the Woman's Lit- at a shower given h' by Mrs. John
nearby Kroger Store to take advantage oi the history-masion Saturday as plans were laid
Mrs. John H. Den Herder, wife for the restoration of the institute erary club Saturday evening with S Dykstra and Mrs. Harvey J.
king values! . . . It’s Our 52nd Birthday, and the Ud’a
viewed the Tulip Festival
of County Treasurer, and Mrs. to the power it enjoyed several about 100 in attendance.Music Klemheksel at the Pot-o-Luck lodge
off . . . valuJs flood the town! Here’s your opportunity M
feature in Holland not only
Fred Gillard are official delegates years ago. Dick Meengs was was furnished by Gene De Glopper at Waukazoo. Miss Jennie Jipping,
to "stock up” at amazingly thrifty prices t Better plan
from the Grand Haven W. C. T. U. named vice-president, and Con De and his orchestra. Mrs. Alvin Bos Miss Joan Speet and Miss Bredeas a unique celebration,but
your time NOW to include a trip to Kroger’sdaily.
to the state convention in Grand Free was chosen secretary-treas-was chairman of the party. The weg were awarded prizes in the
league plans to continue its series games played. Among those presRapids, May 9 and 10. Several urer. Other members of the board
as a connecting link with the
of dancing parties with a Tulip ent were the Misses Gertrude Kool,
other members of the Grand Haven
are Nelson Miles, William Arend- Time dance on Saturday, May 12. Henrietta Bredeweg, Mary Van
sturdy pioneers who left
organisation are planning to at- shorst and J. A. Hoover. The board
Kampen, Hattie Grevengoed, Loutend the sessions.
discussed generally the problems
Galbri
right, Pearl Bredeweg,
Bred
their mother country to esAt a dinner given at the apartof the mission and will meet at a
Gertrude
_____ , Gertrude
_____
Dykstra,
JalLeonard Kievit, rural letter later date to select a superintend- ment of Miss Ob i Gyger recently,
tablish this beautifulcity, lothe announcementwas made of her ving, Josie Jalving, Jennie Kalcarrier at Zeeland,is awaiting apent to conduct services.
mink, Jennie Jipping and Joan
engagement
Miss
Gyger,
who
is
a
proval for retirement from the
24H-Ib.
cated in environs most ideal.
Speet and Mesdames Henry BredeDr. Evert J. Blekkink and Rev. teacher in the local public schools, weg, Gerrit Boeve, John S. Dyksack
Those more closely connectAndrew Keizer will mark the forty will be married on the 28th of stra and Albert Witteveen.
eighth anniversariesof their ordi- June.
ed
with this district-of the
o
during his first 11 years used a nations as ministers next month.
The Woman’s Missionary society
Laboratory
te«ted
horsedrawn vehicle in covering his Dr. Blekkink was graduated from
The Misses Irene Van Appledom,
Kroger Company— have alof Bethel Reformed church met on
route and an automobile for 19 New Brunswick, N. J., seminary Florence Klinge, Fern Klinge,MilWednesday afternoon.Miss Anna
ways been pleased with havjjeare^He now is a resident of and spent 26 years in active pulpit dred Stevens, Pauline Nyland and Eienbaas, missionary to Kentucky
PMsbiiry's
work and 16 years as professor in Charlotte Siebelink,Emily Biele- gnvo a most interestingUlk oa heing Holland in their terri24%-lb.
24-*A-lb. sack
Western seminary. Mr. Keizer de- feldt, Arlyne Kramer, Margaret woik in Kentucky.
Assurances of at least $30,000 voted 39 years in serving nine Deur, Leona Klomparens were
o
tory. This city and the beaurevetment work on the Grand pastorates of Christian Reformed entertained at the home of Miss
A regular meeting of the League
tiful resort district is so subHaven pier were obtained by Maj. churches in three adjoining coun- Beatrice Kooyers Friday evening, for Service of Trinity Rearmed
George L. Olsen and City Manager ties in western Michigan. Dr. the occasion being Miss Beatrice chinch was held in the chn ch parstantial. so inviting and by
Peter A. Kammeraad at Milwau- Blekkinkserved as president of Kocyeris birthday. Following the lors Monday evening. An ii.teie«tkee. They were there Thursday general synod of the Reformed supper, games were played with :.’ig program of re:«dinfi>,mun: and
nature a recreationalspot.
and Friday to confer with Col. H. church in America and twice was the Misses Gertrude Schoop and a play was presented.
Fancy
Santa
Clara
M. Tripp, United States engineer. elected president of Chicago synod. Alma Geerds winning the prizes.
By the same token the Tuo
The work includesabout 800 feet Mr. Keizer was president of the
The W. ^C. T. U. will hold their
lip Festival and the various
of new concretecap for the south synod of his denomination seven
Children and friends gathered at regular biweekly meeting Friday
revetment,east from the Escanaba times. Dr. Blekkink retired in 1928 the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter afternoon in the Woman’s Literary
programs featuring the difdock to the middle of the govern- and Mr. Keizer in 1925. Both re- De Neff, 352 West 14th street, to club rooms. The two winners in
ment pond. The revetment from side in Holland. — Grand Rapids honor them on their 25th wedding the recent gold medal contest will
ferent days are of such high
the break in the middle of the gov- Press.
Smooth and fragrant — 3 lb. bag 55c
anniversary, and presented them be on the program as well as sevorder that it simply fits into
ernment pond east to the engineerwith $25 in silver in keeping with eral musical selectionsby a numing department office is concrete.
Harold Michmerhuizenand Sei- the occasion.Those who spent the ber of Holland High girls under
Holland’s entire complex.
The wooden revetment here is in bert DeHoop, both of Overisel day with the De Neff’s included the direction of Miss Trixie Moore
bad shape, and in addition to the township, were arrested by Con- Miss Harriet De Neff, Mr. and Mrs. and arranged for by Mrs. S. Kar^ ou Holland folks are not
work for which money has been ap- servation OfficerHarry G. Plotts Bill Brondyke,Mr. and Mrs. An- sten. The devotions will be in
putting on a highly commerpropriatedan effort will be made charged with illegal fishing in a thony Rutgers, Garry Kruithof and charge of Mrs. M. Carter. Mrs.
Country Club — A Birthday Feature
Paul E. Hinkamp will present
to obtain an appropriation for lake in that township. Arraigned Charles Parker.
cialized show, but a celebraUnion Signal excerpts.
1,200 feet of concreteconstruction Saturday before Justice Volney W.
— o
west of the Escanabadock to the Ferns, they pleaded guilty and
tion of dignity and of educaMiss Maxine Vanden Bosch, who
present concrete.This would give paid fines and costa of $11.85 each. will become the bride of Preston
Grand Haven a south pier of contion. interspersedwith pleasFletcher in May, was honored at a
Holland’seducationalinstitutions
crete construction. The project
surprise
shower
given
at the home
Country Club
urable features that are elewill grant 353 diplomas at the anwould requireabout 1100,000.
nual commencementsfor 1934. of Mrs. F. Vander Beldt, East 24th
vating and satisfying.
The promise of a call from the Holland High school leads with street. The decorations in pink
Reformed church at Colton, S. D., J2J* Hope collegeis second with and white were very artistically The early opening of the fishing
The Kroger organization
has been given to Gerrit Vander 101, the first time the number ex- arranged, and the evening proved season on wall-eyed pike this year
to
be
most
enjoyable
with
games
Wolde of Steen, Minn., member of ceeds the century mark. Holland
congratulatesHolland and
was no big advantage to anglers
the senior class at Western Theo- Christian High school has a class taking up the greater part of the who do their wall-eye fishing on
vicinity for having thought
logical seminary. He will complete
Ho?* High school,23, and program. Prizes were awarded to the Kalamazoo river. Continued
2 iba 17c
Ginger Snep»
Corned Beef Armour’s
29c
his course next month.
Western Theologicalseminary, 18. Mrs. G. Klomparens,Miss Esther cold weather has kept the wallof auch an unusual festival,
The seminarywill open the com- Wentzel, Miss Ada Klaasen, Mrs. eyes from coming. That they are
Country Club
Milk
17c
cans
Miss Raoul Nies, master of Hol- mencement season May 23 and the J. Vander Meulen, Mrs. J. Veldheer in the river, however, is indicated
so eminently fitting with the
S small cans lOe
Rinio Soaks dirt loose
39c
land High school orchestra, has other institutions will close their and Miss Betty Boer. Among those by the great number found in the
present were Mrs. B. Voss, Mrs. R.
opening of spring. Many of
been awarded a nart scholarshipto school years in June.
Coffee French Brand lb. bag 23c
nets while commercial fishermen
Huyser, Mrs. H. Vander Bie, Miss
the AmericanMusic camp at Chewere cleaning the Kalamazoo of
Full bodied and flavory
us will visit Holland between
Tcmi O Juice Country Club 2 cans
boygan. The honorarium of $50 in
The cars of John Van Dyke, 54 Wentzel, Mrs. H. Holleboom and noxious fish a few weeks ago.
dudes the privilege of studying of route No. 1, and Julius Wage- daughter, Ruth, Mrs. Fryhof and Good wall-eye fishing is predicted
Country
lb. loaf 6c
the dates of May 12-20, and
with Leon Sometine, head of the naar, 19, son of William Wagenaar Miss Julia Dykstra, Mrs. B. Lem- for later in the season. Another
No. 2
Crccn
Beam
Standard
pack
3
men,
Mrs.
Veldheer,
Mrs.
J.
KlaasMay
Gardens
V«-lb.
pkg.
14c
violin department at camp, and rj
join with you good people in
West Sixteenth street, colcompeting for a full scholarshipof lided at the corner of River avenue en and daughters,
H-lb.2Sc
celebrating.
$200.
and Seventeenth street Saturday Florence; Mrs. J __________
[end
•ik*! 25-oz.jar19c
Cllirlr
100-lb. beg $1 ,69
J. Vander
V ander Meulen wat4>r jg very dirty at thjB tjme of
evening, resulting in considerable ter, Betty; Mrs. J.
The Kroger Grocery and
and daughters, Cornelia and MarVernon D. Ten Cate was re- damage to both cars.
the year. The problem of keeping
garet;
Mrs.
Klomparens,
Mrs.
H.
elected president of the Holland
Baking Company extends to
the bait away from channel catfish
Players at the annual business Ralph Witmer of Muskegon paid Deur and daughters, Maxine and that abound in the river will conHolland beet wishes for this
meeting of the organization.Miss $5 fine in Justice Sam W. Miller’s Margaret; Mrs. G. J. Deur.
front anglers on the Kalamazoo
o
Janet Mulder was elected vicefpr speeding 40 miles on
again this year. The dredging of
celebrationand a full meed
miscellaneousshower was the channel will not cause any
president;Miss Lillian Van Dyke, North River avenue.
recording secretary;Miss La Verne
given at the home of Mrs. Warner
of credit to those who have
Miss Helen Bouma of Chicago Alofs recently in honor of Miss great disturbance to fishing this
Essenburgh, corresponding secreyear
as
was
first thought, since the
Fancy
freih
dressed
fc
*
been responsiblefor past and
tary, and E. H. Ormiston, treas- is spending a week’s vacation with Jean Hofmeyer, who is to be a
governmentoperations will not be
urer. Mrs. W. J. Olive was elected her parent.?, Rev. and Mrs. S. Bou- bride some time in May. The eveon
the
river
but
in
the
channel
present successesof this real
for the two-year term as director, ma, of ;>08 W ashington avenue.
Medium fowls
ning proved a most enjoyable one mouth. Wall-eyes in the KalamaMiss Ann Visscher for the oneby all present, includingMiss Hof- zoo are taken with worms more
worthwhile undertaking. We
Mrs. H. Pott of 106 East Sevenyear term.
meyer, who was the recipientof regularlythan with pork-rind.
teenth street celebratedher eightypresage a long continuance of
many beautiful and useful gifts.
• • *
Miss Lillian Dykhuis, who will first birthday Monday.
The guests included Mrs. E. HofCharles E. Bird was surprised
“Tulip Time in Holland.” r
become the bride of Bernard Hill,
meyer, Miss Margaret Hofmeyer, on his 79th birthday at Saugatuck
was honored at a shower Thursday Master Gerald Kleis, son of Mr. Mrs. Jerry Schrotenboer,Mrs.
recently.After school all his
given by Mr. Hill’s mother, Mrs. and Mrs. Isaac Kleis of 91 East Alofs and daughter, Rotha June;
grandchildren in town, seven of
H. Van Tongeren. A large number Seventeenthstreet, has been se- Oliver Schrotenboer and John and
them, went to his home. When he
lected as honorary member of the
of friends complimented Miss DykOliver Den Bleyker,Mrs. John came in and saw them they called
League of Curtis salesmen. The
huis.
Jacobs and children, Ruth and Al- out “Surprise!” Elaine and Mary
Shoulder — Choice cute
league is an honorary one mainvin; Mrs. John Alofs, Mrs. Gradus
tained by the Curtis Publishing Co.
Lea
sang
“Happy
Birthday to
Miss Hean Hofmeyer, a bridMoDen Bleyker and daughters,Rachel You.” Lincoln played on his cornet
for boys who “make good’’ selling
be, was honored Thursday evening
and Orma; Mrs. John Den Bleyker
their publications, and who are regseveral appropriate pieces.Frankfor
ib.
with a miscellaneousshower at the
ular in school attendance and have and daughter, Greta Jane; Mrs. lin had gone after the ice cream
home of Mrs. Warner Alofs. The
Gerrit
Schrotenboer,
Mrs.
John
a record of efficient and courteous
and soon Moffat, Charles and
evening was spent in playing service to customers.
Schrotenboer,Alma, Glen and ArFranklin came. Jane brought beaugames and a two-course luncheon
lene Schrotenboer,Mrs. Oliver tiful cup cakes. Then grandma
was served.
Miss Athalie Roest and Miss Schrotenboer, Misses Thelma and brought in the big birthday cake
Frances Hoover were guests of GertrudeSchrotenboer, Mrs. John and decoratedit with 79 blue
Thirty members of the Holland Miss Roest’s mother in South Bend Schaap, Mrs. J. G. Schrotenboer,
tapers. This with Jane’s cup cakes
Lady Ciltt
Music club attended the annual ever the week-end.
Mrs. Garry Dykema, Mrs. H. Salz- was served with ice cream.
spring luncheon Wednesday at
man, Carolyn Salzman.
Entirely Different I
Tender center cuts
TrinityReformedchurch. Luncheon
o
The King’s Workers Sunday
Sunda
lay evening, April 29, Miss
Far Our Birthday Party
arrangementswere in charge of school class of Bethel Reformed The circle of the Ladies’ Aid so. who
Mrs. Henry Weller, Miss Helen church held its regular meeting at ciety of the M. E. church of which Nettie DeYoung of Holland,
Bosnian and Mrs. William Saun- the home of Miss Julia Huizenga. Mrs. B. Welton is chairman, met recently returned from China,
Tender, nourishing
lb.
aaek
ders. Following the luncheon the After a short business session the at the home of Mrs. James Annis, spoke at the M. E. church at
meeting adjourned to the home of remainder of the evening was 338 Washingtonboulevard,on Wed- Ganges on her work while there.
This was a public meeting sponMrs. Peter Prins, where the yearly spent in sewing. Refreshments nesday afternoon.
sored by the Youth’s Forum.
reports were submitted.
were served by Miss Berdine Vano
,
• • •
der W ilk.
Mrs. H. Van Tongeren gave a
Liguor by the half pint, the pint,
Mrs. Alvin Bos was chairman of
shower at her home, 209 East 14th
J»e fifth pint and the quart, sold
the Junior Welfare league dance
Miss ChristineS pykhoven
street, in honor of Miss Lillian
by the state of Michigan and at a
here Saturday night in the spendinga few wee...,
1<v,
:ks with
Dykhuis, who will soon become the
Woman’s Literary dubrooms. sister, Mrs. Henry Rose, of Phila- bride of Bernard Hill, son of Mrs. state liquor store may be bought
League members have decided to delphia, Pa.
Van Tongeren. Miss Hill was the in Allegan either the latter part of
this or the first of next week at
sponsor a Tulip Time dance Saturrecipientof many beautifulgifts
the newly opened state liquor store
day, May 12. Miss Myra Ten Cate ®At a meeting of the board of
from
those
present,
among
whom
directors of the City Mission Isaac
will be general chairman.
which is located in the Masonic
Ridishei Ur»,c*,
were
Mesdames
Vander
Meulen,
Kouw, local realtor and insurance
Temple building,on Brady street,
Raymond
Elferdink,
Una
Ter
man, was elected president. Plans
FLORIDA
just
off
Hubbani
and
Locust.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Baker an« • •
are beinc: made to enlarge the work Louw, Cornelius Dykhuis, Chester
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FLOUR

Geld

I

Medal $4,03 I

sack

I

Best

PRUNES

2 ^

JEWEL COFFEE

-
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News

SALAD

£

$4,00

7c

1

19c

23c

DRESSING

APPLE BUTTER ^

1

Jc

BUTTER
2

'

SI

2 -

3

2

Club

Bread

Tea

^

Feed

Pickle*

A

-

-

BIRTHDAY MEAT SPECIALS-

CHICKENS
MINCED

IS6

HAM

" 18«

VEAL ROAST
VEAL

BREAST

214c

1

stuffing

m

ARMOUR’S BRANDED BEEF

-

-

-

CHUCK ROAST

-

14c

Duiky

gc

BEEF RIBS

FRESHEST FRUITS and

SELECT LOUISIANA

STRAWBERRIES
Unoni 29e

—

49<

VEGETABLES

2

,

10c

*

WHITE

nounce the marriage of

their

of the mission at least to the ex- Dykhuis, Kuiper, Alice Vanden
A cub pack with 17 members has
Bosch, Mrs. H. Bosch, Mrs, A. Ter
Louw, Mrs. Dick Boeve, Mrs. Her- been organized in connection with
man Van Tongeren, Mrs. Fannie the FennviUe Scout troop. It is
composed of boys 8 to 12 years old.
Zeeh, Mrs. Sam Koning and Miss
Margaret Van Vyven, Miss Sadie Robert Keag is pack master and
Jay E. Burch assistant.
Kuite and the hostess.
• • t
part of June.
..... -o
bers of the board are Nelson Miles,
Rev. E. J. Cross of Leslie, forMembers
of
the
Wide
Awake
William Arendshorstand J. A.
merly a pastor of Ganges Baptist
class of Sixth Reformed church
Forty-foot highways, won’t help iHoover.
church, is the first Michigan man
met at the home of Miss Noro Van
plaasve cars. The next step will
to be honored by having a Rosa O.
be tracks 30 feet wide.
PThe South American passenger Gelderen, 86 East 21st street Fol- Hall honor certificatefor dishas ajoftk from its winter port lowing the business session a social tinguished service in rural work
John Steggerda, newly elected at Montello Park and is now in dry time was much enjoyed by those
irer, has begun his of- dock at Manitowoc, Wisconsin, ac- present among whom were Miss conferredupon him. It will be pres in the city hall. Mr. cording to local officials of the Esther Johnson, Miss Martha sented at the Northern Baptistconvention at Rochester, N. Y„ May
city treasurer for the company. The boat will have her Burch, Miss Donna Hieftje, Miss
29. Mr. Cross, trainedfor the minyears, assisted the new- hull scraped and newer type smoke Bennett Miss FlorenceNienhuis,
istry at Moody Institute, Chicago,
• a few days.
•tacks are to be installed. Her Miss Mildred Oosterbaan, Miss
and served as pastor in Port Huron
sister boat, the North American, is Doris RegneruS, Miss Lorraine
and Hancock and in several rural
: and their to receivelike treatment It is ex- S t rong, Miss
communitiesand hss held distinpected the boats will begin their
©rvacation

daughter, Wilma Gertrude, to
l>te
George Paul Landstra of Grand if:nt w I?™? ye.ar*
Churchford so ably hanRapids. The marriage took place dled the affairs
of the mission.
April 14 in South Bend, Ind. The Dick Meengs was named vice prescouple will be at home to their ident, and Con De Free was chosen
friends in Grand Rapids the latter
secretary-treasurer.Other mem-

\aij
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NEW POTATOES
10c C«l«ry 6 k 23c
10c
Slabs
NEW
3 v 25c
N«W

Cflbbase Texas 3

Ibe.

largo

PEAS

New Onion* Yoiiow 3 n*

I

Ife
Ife

Pineapples

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO THE MICHIGAN 3% SALES
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s
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HOW TO TELL AGE OF FISH

The

is

to

to tell the age of a fish

James

L

camper of 1984 went to
Brady of Route 3, Bel-

examine its scales. The story

Turn
On Black Lake

Calls The

is revealed by splitting the scales.

mservation.Brady
The record is as clear as the ring was granted a camper’s permit
iam Mitchell State
growths of a tree, although you March 21 at William
Park near Cadillac to remain for
will need a microscope to read it. two weeks.

Buy Your Seeds

Now

mately thirty-fivethousand

Noxious Fish

Thousands of

DOGFISH AND GARPIKE ARE
CALLED “LIVING FOSSILS"
BY SCIENTIST

COOK CO.
Ave.

By Donors

a

-

waters of the North American
continent, and are not found in
other parts of the world.

For more than a decade his lot has
been hard. His income dropped from 16
billions in 1919 to 11 billions in 1929—
and 51
billions in 1932.

o

The

present collection is inclu-

and diversified. There are numerous volumes in the field of religion and missions, as well as a

sive

large collectionin history,literature, music, science,

•

able.

Tomorrow may bring a new day and
new deal for the farmer.

vol-

umes.

tered about the library. It rendera our library Is attempting
ing to
to build
a student the service of an easy up lust such a collection.
access to the extension and verifiThe growth of the libranr is due,
cation of his knowledge, and trains largely, to the generous donations
him in the nse of books. That ia of people who were interestedIn
the aim of our collegelibrary and the college.Dr. William E. Griffis
every effort is being directed , presented the library with a large
toward that aim.
' part of his library of very old and
Some of the faculty still on the . rare Dutch hooka These Books are
campus remember when the lower particularlyvaluable because the
floor of Van Vleck Hall was va- history of the school is so dostly
cated by Dr. Phelps and his family linked with its Dutch background.
so that the rooms might be used
Some of the other outstanding
for a library.
fts in the past are the William
This early collection consistedof !iHot Griffis collection of books on
gifts and of the combinedlibraries the Orient, the handsomelybound
of the literary societies.
books contributedby Dr. John Bos-

water having a very low oxygen

TOMORROW

<

Hope CollegeIs fortunate in pos- philoeophy and education.
sessing one of the finest libraries
In the stack room are mtgaxine
in the state for a school of its files that go beck over a period of
sise. Few of us, as we enter its fifty years. Besides,the library is
door, use its reference shelves, a depository for documentsof the
study at its tables or browse lei- ReformedChurch and records of the
fy th
surely
through the magazinesand college itself. It should be also a
newspapers, really appreciatewhat depository for the sources of com
such a library contains.
munlty history,
story, which is closely
close!
Much of modern education is cen- related to that of the college, and

content by absorbing a greater percentage of the oxygen that is availGarfish, of which many are netted
here, may also be considered as
"living fossils,” says Dr. Hubbs.
Three or four species of gars alone
survive. The gar has tne advantage over other fish in that its eggs
are poisonous,which doubtlesshad
aided it in its survival. The eggs
are so poisonous that one-tenth
gram of extract of gar eggs will
kill a chicken. Both dogfish and
garpike are confined to the fresh

Volumes

Have Been Given

The dogfish, of which Black lake
has plenty, is the only living member of a whole order of fishes, says
Dr. Hubbs, and there is no other
fish even closely related to it. This
fish is peculiar in not having Alament gills like other fishes, and in
possessinggills that are united into
plates with thousandsof minute
perforations, through
ugh which the
water is forced. Ims
This provides a
more effective means of brin ging
water in contact with the blood
>lc
stream, so the fish can survive in

Darling’s Fertilizers.

109 River

TO

COLLEGE LIBRARY AIMS
MEET STUDENTS’ NEEDS

A New Farm Crop

Michigan has two species of Ash,
dogfish and garpike, which might
be spoken of as “living fossils,"
since their relaUves vanished from
the face of the earth many years
ago, says Dr. Carl Hubbs, director
of the Institute for Fisheries Research.

Timothy and Clover.
Soy Beans, Sudan Grass
Alfalfa Seed
Flower and Vegetable Seeds.

G.

Number 19

distinction of being the first

state park

The way

Thursday, May 3, 1934

In 1894 the library was moved nian, and the volumes and portfo-j

n

*«*»**>/
them have been brought up

Kalamazoo River

in dip

nets.

Cleaning Itself

Mr. Arthur Van Arendonk, memLocal sportsmen, who have had
ber of the class of ’30, who is to
receive a Ph.D. in chemistry at the occasion during the past summer
University of Illinois this spring, and this spring to travel along the
has received a positionin the reKalamazoo river report that game

COST OF NATURALIZATION

The Kalamazoo in the past was
famous as the heaviest fish popu-

CUT IN HALF. RETORTS
COUNTY CLERK WILDS

lated river in southern Michigan
and many of the streams emptying
into it are reported to

be

Naturalization costs will be refull of duced 50 per cent, according to in-

structions received by William
bass and perch.
Wilds, county clerk. The rates for
Despite
the
fact
that
tons
of
Farm population, which reached its
Drug Company
the several steps in filing for natriver because of the dumping of acids and sewage have been uralization papers have been
peak of 32 million in 1910 and fell to 30
refuse along its entire length, re- dumped into the Kalamazooduring changed as follows:Declaration of
million in 1930, is now back at the 1910
port that the river appears to be the past years walleyes have been intention, or first papers, reduced
found in large numbers in the low- from $5 to $2.50; certificateof
peak. With two million more people on
cleaning itself, made possible
dr part but they are now working arrival, from $S to $2.50; petithe farms, with a rise in farm prices, this
sportsmen believe, by the 'depres- up into the upper reaches of the tion, or second and final papers,
sion, which has caused shut-downs
from $10 to $5.
“Back to the Farm” movement is making
nver.
in many of the factoriesand alA much larger rate cut is estabtens of thousands of former city dwellers
lowed the river to get rid of much
lished for the issuance of lost or
Woolworth Building,
Chester Slighter, former Hope destroyed papers. The old rate of
of the poison acids and debris that
self-supporting.
has been placed in it.
student, has returned from Los An- $10 has been reduced to $1.
2 Eait 8th St.
Large walleyes,which used to be geles, California, where he resided
The above order was received
Holland,
Michigan
found in plentiful numbers, are for nearly a year. He spent several from T. Emmet McKenzie, district
There is bound to be a decided inagain reported in the river as are weeks with relatives in Chicago on director of naturalizationof DeHours: &30- 12.00- 100-600 bass and pickerel and scores of his return trip to Holland.
crease in farm land values.
troit, following orders from WashEvenings 7:00—8:30 Except
ington. The new rates went into
effect April 19, and all moneys
Thursdays
taken in since that time under ‘.he
old schedules will be refunded.
, Scott &
Lugers .
B. J. BACH
April 16, 1934 |G. R. Dowel Works
The Board of Education met in De Free Hardware
Zeeland
D.C,P1lC.
regular session and was called to LapscheskeCo.
Zoerman Hardware
order by the President.
CHIROPRACTOR
Found Lifeless
Members all present except Ottawa Iron Co.
Office: BoOaad City State Saak
o n
Ed Denivan ............
Havre, lff-11 -Jfl a.a.: 14 ft 7-8 ». Trustee Brooks.
Trustee Beeuwkes opened with Bolhuis Lumber Co.
Magnus Brush Co.
(Zeeland Record)
prayer.
Mrs. Marinus Meeuwaen, aged
The minutes of the previous Manual Arts Press
H. R. Brink .............
fifty-fiveyears, died very suddenly
meeting were read and approved.
Dr. A. Leenhouts was present IXL Machine Shop
at her home on North State Street,
Zeeland, at about five o'clock on
and asked for the High School Lussky White Co.
Auditorium for the Norman KeppeVs Sons
Tuesday afternoon,as the result of
heart trouble. She had been in ill
Thomas meeting on Saturdayaft- W. W. Grainger
Standard Grocery
health for several weeks but was
ernoon, May 12.
able to be about most of the time into a buildingof its own through lios on art presi
Moved by Trustee Geerlings,sup- John Verhulst ..................
by Dr. J.
and her condition had not been the generosity of the Hon. F. Ackerman Coles.
ported by Trustee Klomparens, that Harry Prins ....................
Boven’s
Dry
Goods
the request be granted. Carried,
thought very serious.She had been Graves, donor of the hall bearing
A partial list of the new book*
J. B. UppincottCo.
lying down part of the afternoon, his name and of seven thousand added to the library since the last
all members voting aye.
The Committee on Teachers rec- Superior Ice Co ......
but her condition must have be- volumes from his own library
list was printed includes twentycome suddenly worse. When her books particularlyvaluable to re- three volumes in history,the gift
ommended the re-engagementof Hazel Verhey .................
There are many features distinctively “While” that
all the present teachers for
foi the en- Robert Van Spyker ..........
husband stepped out of doors a search students,since there is a of Prof. Bruce M. Raymond, head
make it superior to other Rotary sewing machines.
suing year at the same salaries Alma Koertje ..................
few minutes, and her son, William great deal of source material for of the History Department; a numas last year, agreeing on the fol- Dr. J. T. Hodgen— clinic
entered,coming home from work, American history, and books of ber of volumes in history and ecoHere are a few:
lowing contract
Meyer Music House .....
the latter found her lying on the
on various countries nomics from PresidentWynand
news dippings oi
It is understood and agreed that W. M. Welch Mfg. Co.
floor lifeless where she had fallen,
1st Light running and quiet.
made over fifty years ago — inter- Wichers;and many books on the
if the amount set up in the bud- Van Putten’s Grocery
probably in the attempt to summon
esting originalsidelights on those history and folklore of Texas and
2nd Accurate and neat work.
aid.
get for teachers’salaries, the non- De Fouw Electric...........
times and their customs. Around the Southwestfrom Mr. Gerrit H.
residenttuition, the primary school Niea Hardware ................
Mrs. Meeuwsen nee Anna Cnos- this collection as a nucleus the li- Albers, a Hope alumnus of the
3rd Range ol sawing, either heavy or light work wiih
fund and primary supplement fund Superior Cigar Co. ............
sen, was bom in the Netherlands
class of ’Ol.
brary continued to grow.
no change oi adjustment.
and other state aid shall exceed Elix. McCormick Fund
and came to America in 1907, arThese contributorsknew the neIn the first catalog of books cessity and value of a complete
riving at the homo of her nephew,
the amount required to pay the Auto ElectricCo ...............
4th Automatic tension and indicator.
guaranteed salaries of all the Education Poster Co. ........ 8.00 Martin Cnossen, at Modersville, about twelve thousand volumes library in a college, and we owe
5th Simple, accurate stitch regulator
teachers of the Holland Public Maurice Polack, Inc. ........ 8.95 Mich. In 1908 she was united in were listed. Between 1902 and 1916 them much. We should do our part
Schools, then an amount equal to Mich. School Service ..... 39.38 marriageto John Scheele of Bea- the total grew to twenty-two thou- by appreciating the library and
6th Elasticstitch will not break when stretched or
2.95 verdam who died eight years ago. sand, and at present is approxi- '
the excess shall be distributedto A. Faasen ...........................
helping
' ing it to fulfill
fuif" it*
'
purpose.
strained.
.50 Three years ago she again entered
all under teacher contracts at or Associated Truck
before the close of the school year Fris Book Store .................. 8.19 the married state when she mar7th Large thread capacity ol bobbin.
34.26 ried Mr. Meeuwsen.
to increasethis contractas follows: Elm Valley Milk
FISH NEAR SURFACE
Plow
Refuse
8th Double feed — mechanicallyoperated, no springs,
The prorata share distributedto Postage and express .. 19.63
She is survived by her husband,
Mrs.
B.
H.
French
............
32.50
each
employee
will
be
computed
Marinus
Meeuwsen,
and
three
sons,
to
Protect
Onions
assuring accurate straightstitching.
In the early part of the trout
from the total additional funds C. B. Webb Co .................... 7.81 Marinus, William and Herman
9th Two spool pina.
31.10 Scheele, all of Zeeland; also one season there is no better bait for
available for salariesin the ratio Holland Printing Co.
Destructionof all cuH onions and
the amount of each individual's Amer. Type Founders' Co. 24.30 sister, Mrs. Thys De Jonge of Bea- the speckled beautiesthan the
10th Dust proof needle bar and presser bar*
all refuse from the onion crop by
121.25 verdam, besides one brother and
cut in compensationbears to the Central Mich. Paper
angleworm.
11th Oil cup on needle bar, preventingdropping oloil
plowing the material under will
total of all cuts in compensation March salaries .................987.40 two sisters now living in the NethThe slimy creatureia the natural save Michigan grower* from severe
on material.
Smith
Drug
Store
.......
1.25
in the entire payroll; cut being
erlands.
losses caused by the onion maggot,
defined as the differencebetween Mich. Gas Co .....................14.56
The funeral services were held trout food in this period.
12th Automatic tension release.
The spring rains drive it from according to the entomology dethe schedule salary of 1931-82 and Procter ft Gamble ............. 16.27 on Friday afternoon from North
13th Clogless shuttle.
the guaranteed salary provided in M. D. Langervelde ............5.39 Street Christian Reformed Church, the ground and wash it down into partment at Michigan State College. The maggot is the larvae of
this contract Provided that no Holland Super Service ..... 6.71 Rev. H. E. Oostendorp, officiating.
14th Easy threading bobbin case.
the lakes and streams. The trout
New furniture typei of White
distributionshall be made to pay Board of Public Works ..... 291.90 Interment was made in Beaverdam
Electric Sewing Machine*
feed along the bottom. The waters
15th A set of best steel time and labor saving attach3.92 cemetery.
any aalanr in excess of 80% of Save Sales Co ...................
convenient terms of purchase.
Holland Tea Co ................. 35.60
are usually cloudy.
those
paid
under
the
salary
schedments FREE.
Gerrit Kraght ....................9.00
P.
ule of 193142.
As June approaches the winged
Can’t
Even
vae can grow and multiply in piles
Fewer parts and simple constructionlessening wear
If you accept this offer, please C. P. Zwemer ......................3.50
insect crop comes into oeing and of cull onions or of onion tops
a Pet “Coon” fish feed on the aurface.
sign the acceptance form on the Model Laundry .................. 8.38
and vibration to a minimum. A machine built to do
which may be left around the farm.
opposite side of this card and re- White Bros ......................... .75
Then is the time for the fly- Such refuse should be destroyed
all kinds of practicalsewing, and give little or no trouble
turn to the Superintendentof Meier Foundry ..................50.85
State law forbids the possession caster and his book of foolers.
and the cheapest method is usually
Schools on or before May 10, 1934. Holland Furnace Co- ......... 23.60 of protectedwild birds and animals
to the user.
o
to plow it down. Care should be
Failure to file such acceptance on F. ft F. Bouwman ............2.30 without a permit from the Director
BA1T
FISHING
BAN
FORECAST
taken to be sure that all material
or before aforesaid date will be H. Ten Brink
o-c ot Conservation. Three men reis covered so that the flies can not
3.66 centiy pleaded guilty in the justice
considered a refusal of the posi- Demieiy Kelly Glass Co
It is reported that many of the reach it It Is possible to treat soil
tion. School will commence on Yellow Cab Co ................... 15.77 C0Urt 0f Jay H. Payne, Ann Arbor,
trout streams in the upper part of with solutions of one of the me3.50 on charges of possessing live racGeorge Woldring
Tuesday. September4, 1984.
lower Michiganwill be closed to curial compounds and this will
1.50 coons. Ed Marsh, 27, of New HudMoved by Trustee Kollen, sup- Fred Scheibach ............
bait fishing of every kind and only tect the onions but the cost is Idgh
1.72
Zoerman
Hardware
ported by Trustee Geerlings,that
son, who was charged with having those who use flies will be per.60 two raccoons,paid a fine of $16 an
the recommendationbe approved. Associated Truck Lines
md mitted to wade these waters. The except for the home gardener.
3.11 costs of $10.65. Wesley
De Pree Hardware ......
Carried,all members voting aye.
c/ sjuii/uiiuoaSchoolmas order will be issued some time this Manufacturersgive directionsfor
making the solutions and these
The Secretary was instructedto T. Keppel’* Sons ................ 2.44 ter, 35, and John Nightinga
ightingale, 60. year after the present season exshould be followedcarefully.
see the council with reference to Express ..... ........................58 near Ypsilanti,each paid fiaH of
pires Sept. 1. The provisionsof the
having the dty and school taxes IXL Machine Shop ............45 $10 and costs of $7453. NigiSngale new discretionarypower bill makes
Prof, and Mrs. Bruce M. RayRa
Interest on Scrip ...............
217.99 was accused of possessing
kept separate.
ssing two rac1
mond were pleasedto welcome the
12,74245 coons; Schoolmaster one. The five this possible.
The committee on Claims and Scrip redeemed ..................
arrival on March 31 of a young
Moved by Trustee Zonnebelt, live raccoons were releasedin suitAccounts reportedfavorably on
man w$om they have named Burke
supported by Trustee Olert, that able cover by Conservation Officers
the following bill*—
Munson.
Jeanette Westveer ------- ... $92.00 the report be adopted and orders William Corson and Allen WilkinNeU Vender Meulen ........ 62.00 drawn for the several amount*. son.
Carried, all members voting aye.
Fris Book Store --------.
Mich. Bell Telephone Co... 29.60 Moved by Trustee Zonnebelt,supSuccessfully DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
Travel expenses
------- 48.91 ported by Trustee De Koster, that
all
unpaid
bills
in
connection
Vith
Green Mill ------- -------------- 2.20
with Phillip's Pile Suppositories. COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION
Henry Geerlings -------10 05 the CWA program be paid when
ON BAST EIGHTH STREET
It is no longer necessary to suffer
Travel expense* ------48.92 recommended by the committee on
Better glasses for lass money.
excruciating
pain
from
piles.
Meidi sauries ........ - .......... 9,615.06 Claims mid Accounts. Carried,
Repairs for all
Machines at
all members voting aye.
Many relieved from sufferingaf- Office hours 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
every day except Sundays,
Moved by Trustee Zonnebelt,supter other remedies failed. Easy
ported by Trustee De Koster, that
to uae, quick in results. Get a venient terms. Wa do not
the matter of suits for the High
drops unless there ia
SAMPLE FREE
School band be referred to the
Houghton Mifflin Co-..
cessity. We
Committee
on
Schools
to
report
at
iGhu,
to be the
a later meeting. Carried, all mem-
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bers voting aye.

Board adjourned.

HENRY GEERLINGS,

Tavern Drugstore

men and

do not

FUffs Fly on Fire

Towers FOR

SALE — Oliver typewriter.

Expinajon.

614 Central Ave.
F!«*i were hoisted over 140 Are
towers this week, as 140 to we rraen
took their posts to initiate the 19S4
vigil against forest Area in Michigan. Over 900 miles of telephone
wires have been inspected and are
saady to carry the warning messages from towennen to Are stations. Shovels, tractorsand pumps
are prepared to go into action on s
moment’s notice. Some 800 keymen
are ready to jump into the fight
against Are in cases of emergency,
while the 14 district headquarters
have things all ship shape the moment a call comes. Allegan County
now has one of these towers and
here the Aag also Aies.

NOTICE OF
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STATE OF MICHIGAN—

MORTGAGE SALB

ft* Fro*
bat* Coart for tbo Gouty of Ottawa.
At • Maaioa of saifloart, held at
tha Probat* offlea ia the City of

Specialist

Explfa May

Default having been made in the
5

MORTGAGE SALE

[

Over Model Drug Store]
[Vander Veen Block]

les State Bank, a corporation,of
.lolland, Michigan, dated the 4th

£

IRce

boon:

9-10 a.

m.

f-6 p. e

Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
1M to 9:04

/

The power of sal* therein hav- Grand Haven in said County, on
ing become operative by virtue of tk* 19th day of Apr. A. D. 1984
defaults in payment of a certain
Praaant Hon. Cora Vtndewater,
mortgage executed by Auguat Sloot
and Wilhelmina Sloot, hit wife and Judge of Probata,
also in her own right, of tha VilIn tha Matter af tha EaUta af
lage of Grandville,Kent County,
JOBKK WIERSMA, Deceased
Michigan, to Leenje Van Der Helen of the Townshipof Georgetown. It appaarlng to tha court tliat tha
Ottawa County, Michigan,dated tima for praoantatkmof claims

Grateful
J

Remembrance
Romr

Tha arrow of loeing a loved on*

bringa with it an obligationto exDefault having been made in the
pros* your grateful rewenbrance
recorded in the office of the Regconditions of a certain mortgage
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
of happy honra shared together
dated the 1st day of November, Michigan, on the 6th day of Februwith the departed. You caa- ful1924, executed by Donald E. Alary, A. D. 1928, in Liber 147 of
COR. DE KEYZKR
ward and Freda Alward. his wife,
June 24th, 1932, and duly recorded against aaid aataqa should ha limited
fill thb sacred duty in no more fitMortgages
on
page
553, on which
as mortgagors, to The Hudsonville
June 25th. 1932, in Liber 187 ef and that a tima and plaes ha apting manner than by the erection
mortgage there is claimed to be
Notary Public
ataie Bank,
State
uanx, a Michigan
Micmgan corporacorpc
Mortgageson page 357 in the of- pointed to racaiva,sxamina sad addue at the time of this notice for
of
a suitablemonument. Consult
tion, of Hudsonville,Michigan,
fice of the Register of Deeds for just all daima and demanda against
Real Estate, Insurance and
principaland interestthe sum of
ua for suggestions.
mortgagee, and which said mortmt
Ottawa
County,
Michigan:
and,
said daeaaaad by and bafora aaid
CollectionAgency
gage was recorded in the office of Seven Hundred Thirty and 86/100
No suit or proceedings having court:
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa ($730.86)dollars plus an attorney’s 67 West Tenth St.. Holland, Mich. been instituted to recover the debt
It is Ordsrad, That creditors of
County, Michigan, on the 8th day fee as provided for in said mort22tfc which, with interest to the date said deceased are required to preof November, 1924, in Liber 140 gage, and no suit or proceedings
hereof, is claimed by the mort- sent their claims to said coart at
Dr. J. 0.
of Mortgages on Page 187; and having been institutedto recover
gagee to be presently due in the laid Probata Offlea on or bafora tha I Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
the moneys secured by said mort(8 Weat Seventh
Phone 4284
Expires June 1.
whereby
the
power
of
sale
consum of $4,903.75:
« • •
ZZad Bay sf Aagast, A J. IM4
tained in said mortgage has be- gage or any part thereof,
MORTGAGE SALE
Notice is hereby given that on
at tan o’clockia tbe forenoon, said
come operative,and no suit or proNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Dentist
Friday,the 11th day of May, 1934,
Default having been made in the at Two o'clock in the afternoon,by tia* and pises bring hereby appointExpires June 23.
Hoars: 8:80 to
Fhone ceeding at law having been insti- that by virtue of the power of sale
Expires June 2.
MORTGAGE SALE
1:80 to 5
8-4804 tuted to recover the debt secured contained in said mortgage and conditions of a certain mortgage virtue of said power of sale and ed for the examinationand adjuatmest
by said mortgage, or any part pursuant to tbe statute in such dated the 25th day of September,
Default having been made in the
til Mfd. Aits BMg.
the statute in such case, made and of all dalihi and demands against aaid
f
thereof, and there is claimed to be case made and provided, the said 1913, executed by
iam H. provided and to pay said amount deceased.
MORTGAGE SALE
conditions of a certain mortgage
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
due on the date hereof for princi- mortgage will be foreclosed by sale Cheyne and Nettie M. Cheyne, his with interest at 6 per cent per anIt ia Further Ordered, That pub- dated the 5th day of May, 1926,
pal and interest and attorneys’ of the premises therein described wife, as mortgagors, to Luther M. num and the costa and charges of
executed by Donald E. Alward and
Default having been made in the
fees providedin said mortgage, at public auction to the highest Wolf, as mortgagee, and which said sale, includingan attorney fee lic notice thereof be given by pub- Freda V. Alward, his wife, as mort- conditions of a certain mortgagor
lication of a copy of this order,
the sum of 11,165.00;
gagors, to The Hudsonville State dated the 28th day of January,
bidder at the north front door of said mortgage was recorded in the and any taxes now due or to beH. R.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is the Court House in the City of office of the Register of Deeds of come due before date of said sale, for three successive weeks prev- Bank, a Michigan corporation,of 1910, executed by Nicholas Hoffious
to
said
dav
of
hearing,
in
the
hereby given that pursuant to the Grand Haven, Michigan, that being Ottawa County, Michigan, on the and paid by mortgagee,the said
Hudsonville,Michigan, as mortga- man and Jennie Hoffman, his wife,
Drugs, Medicines and
statute and said power of sale in the place where the Circuit Court 27th day of September, 1913, in Li- mortgage will be foreclosedby sale Holland City News, a newspaper gee, and which said mortgage was as mortgagors, to the State Comprinted
and
circulated
in
said
said
mortgage
contained,
for
the
Toilet Articles
recorded in the office of the Reg- mercial A Savings Bank, a Corfor the County of Ottawa is held, ber 111 of Mortgages, on Page 42; of tlfe mortgagedpremises at pubpurpose of satisfyingthe sum due on Monday, the 25th day of June, and whereby the power of sale con- lic auctionto the highest bidder, at county.
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County, poration,of the city of Zeeland,
CORA
VANDEWATER.
on said mortgage,the costs and A. D. 1934, at two o’clock in the tained in said mortgage has be- the North Front Door of the Court
Michigan, on the 7th day of May, Michigan, as mortgagee, and which
Judge
of
Probate.
charges of said sale, and any taxes
1926, in Liber 140 of Mortgages, said mortgagewas recorded in the
afternoonof that day, Eastern come operative; and which mort- House in the City of Grand Haven, A true copy,
Expires May 5
and insurance premiums paid by Standard Time, which premises are gage was assigned to Ella M. Wolf Ottawa County, Michigan. The
on Page 427; and which said mort- office of the Register of Deeds of
Harriti Swart
the mortgagee before the date of
gage was assigned on the 2nd day Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
DISTRICT COURT OF THE sale, the said mortgage will be described in said mortgage as fol- on the 11th day of April, 1931, promises arc describedin said
Register of Probate.
which assignment was recorded in mortgage as follows:
of March, 1932, by The Hudson»y
lows, to-wit:
UNITED STATES
foreclosedby sale of the premises
the office of the Register of Deeds
ville State Bank to the Reconstruc- 95 of Mortgages, on Page 146; and
The Southeast Quarter of the
WESTERN DISTRICT OF MICH- to the highest bidder at puolic aucIx>t Eighty-four (84) of Riverof Ottawa County, Michigan,in
tion Finance Corporation, said as- whereby the power of sale conNortheast Quarter of Section
IGAN, SOUTHERN DIVISION tion or vendue on the 7th day of
side Addition to the City of Hol- Liber 141 of Mortgages,on Page
signment being recorded in Liber tained in said mortgagehas become
Expires May 12
Twenty-sevenin Townshin six
land,
according
to
the
recorded
May, 1934, at three o'clockin the
587; and upon which mortgage North of Range Thirteen West,
105 at page 528, in the sai l of- operative; and which mortgage
In the matter of John J. Rutgers
plat thereof on record in the there is due on the date hereo
afternoon of said day at the north
fice of the Register of Deeds of was assigned to Peter Ver Plank
containing Forty acres, more
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
Company, a Michigancorporation, front door of the courthouse in the
office of the Register 'of Deeds sum of $1,413.64;
Ottawa County, and which said and Abbie Ver Plank, husband and
or less, in the Township of
bankrupt.No. 6271 in bankruptcy. city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
for Ottawa County, Michigan, all
And, also, de/ault having been
Default having been made in the mortgage was assigned on the 18th wife, on the 2nd day of August,
Georgetown, Ottawa County,
On this 21st day of April, A. D. County, Michigan, that being the
in the Township of Holland, Ot- made in the conditionsof a certain
conditions of a certain mortgage day of January, 1934, by the Re- 1932, which assignment was reMichigan.
1934, on reading the petition by
tawa County.
place of holding the Circuit Court
other mortgage dated the 18th day
given by Alice Van Ommen to the construction Finance Corporation corded in the office of the RegisDated February13. 1934.
said Bankrupt for discharge, it is
the said Countv of Ottawa, said
PEOPLES STATE BANK, of May, 1926, executed by William
State bank,
Dana, a corporal
corporation, to The Hudsonville State Bank, ter of Deeds of Ottawa County,
LEENJE VAN DER MOLEN, Zeeland stale
ORDERED BY THE COURT, for
premises being described as folMortgagee. H. Cheyne and Nettie M. Cheyne,
Mortgagee. of Zeeland, Michigan, dated the 5th said assignment being recorded in Michigan, in Liber 105 of MortThat a hearing be had upon the lows:
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
his wife, as mortgagors, to Luther MILES A SMITH.
day of May A. D. 1923, and record- Liber 171, at page 1, in the said gages on page 464; and upon which
same on the
The following describedland Attorneys for Mortgagee.
M. Wolf and Ella Wolf, and to the
ed in the office of the Register of office of the Register of Deeds of mortgage there is due on the date
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
21at day of .May, A. D. 19.11,
and premises, situatedin the Business Address:
survivor of them, as mortgagees, Business address:
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- Ottawa County; and whereby the hereof the sum of $3,343.91, princibefore the said Court, at Grand
Township of Georgetown,County
and which said mortgage was reHolland, Michigan.
gan, on the 13th day of June, A. D. power of sale contained in said pal and interest, and an attorney
Holland.
Michigan.
Rapid*, in said district at 10 o'clock of Ottawa, State of Michigan, viz:
corded in the office of the Register
Dated: March 23rd, 1934.
1923, in Liber 107 of Mortgages on mortgage has become operative, fee of $35.00 in said mortgage proin the forenoon, and that notice
Commencing at a point fourof Deeds of Ottawa County, Michipage 498, on which mortgage there and no suit or proceeding at law vided; and no suit or proceeding
thereof be published in the Holteen (14) rods west of the
gan, on the 20th day of October,
is claimed to be due at the time having been institutedto recover
ng Di
land City News, a newspaper southeast corner of the northExpires Juno 2.
1933, in Liber 161 of Mortgages,
of this notice for principal and in- the debt secured by said mortgage, recover the debt secured by said
Expires June 23
printed in said district, and that
east quarter (N.E. tt) of the
on Page 502; and whereby the
terest the sum of Eleven Hundred or any part thereof, and there is mortgage, or anv part thereof;
all known creditors and other perNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Eighty-three and 96-100 ($1183.- claimed to be due on the date herenortheast quarter (N.E.tt) of
THEREFORE, notice is
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE power of sale contained in said
sons in interest may appear at the
Section thirty-two (32), Town
mortgage has become operative;
96) dollars and an attorney'sfee of for principaland interestand hereby given that pursuant to the
same time and place and show six (6) north, Range thirteen
and which mortgage became the
Default having been made in the as provided for in said mortgage, | attorneys’ fees providedin said statute and said power of sale in
Default having been made in the
cause, if any they have, why the
(13) west, thence north twenty
property of Ella Wolf by the right conditionsof a certain mor'.gagc and no suit or proceedings at law j mortgage, the sum of $3,268.03, said mortgage contained, for the
conditionsof a certain real estate
prayer of said petitioner should
(20) rods, thence west four
not be granted.
mortgage given by Charley Dyk- of survivorship,the said Luther given by John A. Eding and Sue having been institutedto recover and by virtue of authorityof R. E. purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
(4) rods, thence south twenty
M. Wolf being deceased; and there N.
im. Eding,
ruing, his
ms wue,
moncy8 secured by said mort- Reichert, State Banking Commis- on said mortgage,the costs and
wife, to the Peoples
Peoples
stra and Ethel Dykstra, his wife,
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDER(20) rods, thence east four (4)
is due on said mortgage on the State Bank, a corporatioi
sioner, and approval of William A. charges of said sale, and any taxes
corporation,of Hoithfrep/
to the People’s State Bank, a corED BY THE COURT, That the rods to point of beginning,and
date hereof the sum of $2,576.15; land.
Comstock,Governor of the State and insurance premiums paid bv
Michigan,
dated
the
1«t
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
land,
Michigan,
dated
the
1st
day
Clerk shall send by mail, to all
poration, of Holland, Michigan,
containingone-half acre of
and both of said mortgages were of March, A. D. 1927, and recorded that by virtue of the power of sale of Michigan,first had and ob- the mortgageesbefore the date of
known creditors, copies of this ordated the 18th day of February,
land.
assigned on the 9th day of Janucontained in said mortgage and tained;
the sale, the said mortgage will be
der, addressed to tnem at their
A. D. 1928, and recorded in the ary, 1933, to Maude M. Kelley,the in the office of the Register of
Dated February5, 1934.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is foreclosedby sale of the premises
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- pursuant to the statute in such
places of residenceas stated.
offices
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE
assignment being duly recorded in
case made and provided, the said hereby given that pursuant to the to the highest bidder at puolic auc•WITNESS, The HonorableFred
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the the office of the Register of Deeds gan, on the 21st day of March, mortgage will be foreclosed by statute and said power of sale in
BANK.
tion or vendue on the 4th day of
A.
D.
1927,
in
Liber
147
of
MortM. Raymond, Judge of the said
FRED F. McEACHRON, 20th day of February, A. D. 1928, of Ottawa County, Michigan,in gages on page 401, on which mort- sale of the premises therein de- said mortgage contained, for the June, 1934, at two o’clock in the
Court, and the seal thereof, at
Conservator of The Hudsonville in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on page Liber 141 of Mortgages, page 588;
purpose
of
satisfying
the
sum
due
scribed at public auction to the
afternoon of said day at the north
Grand Rapids, in said district, on
555, on which mortgage there is and no suit or proceeding at law gage there is claimed to be due at highest bidder at the North front on said mortgage,the costs and
State Bank,
front door of the court house in
the time of this notice for princithe 81st day of April, A. D. 1934.
claimed
to
be
due
for
principal
and
Mortgagee.
having been institutedto recover pal and interestthe sum of Six- door of the Court House in the City charges of said sale, and any taxes the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
Attest:
interest
at
the
time
of
this
notice
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
the debt secured by said mort- teen Hundred ($1600.00) dollars of Grand Haven, Michigan, on and insurance premiums paid by County, Michigan, that being the
the sum of Nine Hundred Forty games, or anv part hereof;
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
By STANLEY C. BOROWSKI,
and an attorney’sfee as provided Monday, the 14th day of May, A.D. the mortgagee before the date of place of holding the Circuit Court
($940.00)dollars and an attorney’s
THEREFORE, notice is for in said mortgage, and no suit 1934, at three o'clock in the after- sale, the said mortgage will be for the said County of Ottawa. Said
Deputy Clerk. Business Address :
fee as provided for in said mort- hereby given that pursuant to the
Holland, Michigan.
ORRIE J. SLUITER,
or proceedings at law having been noon of that day, Eastern Stand- foreclosedby sale of the premises premisesbeing described as folgage, and no suit or proceedings statute and said power of sale in
Clerk.
institutedto recover the moneys ard Time, which premises are de- to the highest bidder at public auc- lows:
at law having been institutedto said mortgages contained,for the secured by said mortgage, or any scribed in said mortgage as fol- tion or vendue on the 25th day of
The followingdescribedland
recoverthe moneys secured by said purpose of satisfyingthe sum due part thereof,
June, 1934, at three o’clock in the
lows. to-wit:
Expires June 23.
and premises, situated in the
14667— Exp. May 12
mortgage, or any part thereof,
afternoon of said day at the north
on said mortgages, the costs and
That
part
of
the
East
oneNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN charges of said sale, and any taxes that by virtue of the power of sale half (Ett) of the Southwest front door of the court house in Township of Blendon. County
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
that by virtue of the power of sale and insurance premiums paid by contained in said mortgage and
quarter (SWtt) of the SouthCent far the County of Ottawa.
viz: The East half of the
County,
Michigan,
that
being
the
the
mortgagee
Wore
the
date
of
contained
in
said
mortgage
and
east quarter (SEtt) of Section
pursuant to the statute in such case
MORTGAGE SALE
South East Quarter of the
At a sassion of said Court, held at
place of holding the CircuitCourt
pursuant to the statute in such the sale, the said mortgages will made and provided,the said mortthirteen(13) of Township five
Northwest quarter,and the
tha Probate Officein the City of Orand
for the said Couatv of Ottawa, said
case made and provided, the said be foreclosedby sale of the prem- gage will be foreclosedby sale of
(5) North of Range fifteen
North half of the North west
Ha van In said Canty, on tha 14th day
premises being described as fol(15) West, bounded by a line
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale ises to the highest bidder at public the premises therein described at
quarterof the South east quarof April, A. D. 1984.
ows:
auction
or
vendue
on
the
28th
day
commencing
at
a
point
two
of
the
premises
therein
described
public auction to the highest bidDefault having been made in the
ter, and the south west quarThe followingdescribedland and
Presat: Hsa. Cora Vandewster. conditions of a certain mortgage at public auction to the highest of May, 1934, at three o’clock in der at the North front door of the hundred seventy-threefeet
ter of the North east quarter,
premises,
situated
in
the
Village
of
the
afternoon
of
said
day
at
the
Judge of Probete.
(273)
west
of
the
southeast
Court House in the City of Grand
dated the 25th day of September, bidder at the north front door of
all in sectionthirty-one,town
Hudsonville.
County
of
Ottawa,
north
front
door
of
the
courthouse
corner of the said East onela tha Matter of tha Estate of
Haven, Michigan, that being the
1926, executed by Donald E. Al- the Court House in the City of
six north range fourteen west,
State of Michigan, viz:
half (Ett) of the Southwest
Grand Haven, Michigan, on Mon- in the city of Grand Haven. Ot- place where the Circuit Court for
containingeighty acres of land
CHRISTINA TENHAVK. Deceased ward and Freda V. Alward. his day, the 25th day of June, A. D. tawa County. Michigan, that being the County of Ottawa is held, on
The south eighty-seven and
quarter (SWtt) of the Southwife, as mortgagors, to The Hudmore or less according to govIt appearing to tha court that the
one-half(874) feet of the folthe
place
of
holding
the
Circuit
east
quarter
(SEtt)
of
SecMonday,
the
4th
day
of
June,
A.
D.
sonville State Bank, a Michigan 1934, at two o’clockin the afterernment survey.
time for preaentation of claims
lowing
description (except that
Court
for
the
said
County
of
Ottion
thirteen
(13)
in
Township
1934, at two o’clockin the aftercorporation,of Hudsonville,Mich- noon of that day, Eastern Standard
part sold off the north westeragainst said estate should be limtawa.
Said
premises
being
de- noon of that day, which premises
five
(5)
North
of
Range
fifteen
Dated:
March 7, 1934.
igan, as mortgagee, and which said Time, which premises are described
ly side to the Ottawa County
and that a time and place bo mortgage was recorded in the of- in said mortgage as follows, to-wit: scribed as follows:
(15) West, running thence
are described in said mortgage as
Road Commissionfor highway
to receive,examine and
West one hundred twenty
follows,to-wit:
fice of the Register of Deeds of
Lot thirteen (13) of H. P.
PETER VERPLANK, and
The followingdescribedland
purposes), commencing at a
claims and demands Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
(120)
feet,
thence
north
one
Lot
one
hundred
two
(102)
Zweemer’s Subdivision of Lot
and premises, situated in the
ABBIE VERPLANK,
point on the east line of Secagainst said deceased by and before 4th dav of October, 1926, in Liber
hundred
seventy-six
(176)
feet,
of
Steketee
Brothers
Addition
eight (8), of A. C. Van Raalte’s Twshp. of Georgetown.Countion thirty-two(32) where the
said court:
Assignees of Mortgagee.
thence
east
one
hundred
twenty
to the City of Holland, ac140 of Mortgages,on Page 558;
Addition number one (1) to the
ty of Ottawa, State of Michisoutheasterlybank of the Lake
It is Ordered, Thst creditors of said
(120) feet, thence south one
DIEKEMA,
CROSS & TEN CATE,
cording to the recorded map
and which said mortgage was asVillage, now City of Holland, ac
gan, viz: All of the west half
Shore Railroad right of way,
deceased are required to present their
hundred seventv-six(176) feet
thereof on record in the office
Attorneys for Assignees of
signed on the 2nd day of March,
cording to the recorded plat
of the north west quarter (W.
later Chicago and West Michiclaims to said court at said Probate 1932, by The Hudsonville State
to
the
place
of
beginning,
all
Mortgagee.
of the Register of Deeds, for
thereor,all in the Township of
tt-N.W. tt) lying and being
gan Railway, “now Pere MarOffice on or before tbe
in the Township of Holland,
Business Address:
said Ottawa County, all in the
Bank to the Reconstruction FiHolland, Ottawa County, Michisouth of the highway now in
quette
Railroad,"
crosses
the
Ottawa County, Michigan.
City of Holland, Ottawa CounHolland, Michigan.
nance Corporation,said assign- gan.
IStb bj sf Aarast, A D. 1134
use running east and west
east line of said section, thence
ty, Michigan.
ment being recorded in Liber 105
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
through
the
above
described
southerly
along
said
section
at tan o’clock in the forenoon, said
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
Dated: March 7th, 1934.
at page 531, in the said officeof the
land, in Sectionthree (3) Town
Mortgagee.
line thirteen(13) rods, thence
time and place being hereby appointMortgagee.
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
Register of Deeds of Ottawa LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
six (6) North range thirteen
westerly parallel with the
ed for tbe examination and adjustCounty, and which said mortgage Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Mortgagee.
LOKKER & DENHERDER
(13) west and containing fifty
Expires May 12
north line of said section to
ment of all claims and demands was assigned on the 18th day of
LOKKER AND DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
acres of land more or less.
the right of way of the said
against said deceased.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
January, 1934, by the ReconstrucBusiness Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Dated February28, 1934.
Railroad,thence northeasterly
Business Address:
It Is Further Ordered, Thst public tion Finance Corporation to The
Dated: March 23rd, 1934.
MAUDE
M. KELLEY.
along said railroad ri$ht of
Default having been made in the
Holland,
Michigan.
notica thereof be given by publication Hudsonville State Bank, said asHolland. Michigan.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
way to the place of beginning, conditions of a certain mortgage
of
copy of this order,once each week signment being recorded in Liber
Dated:
February
14.
1934.
containingin all about seventyDIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE,
given by Arend Ver Hage to Zeefor three successiveweeks previous 171, at page 2, in the said office
one one-hundredths(71-100) land State Bank, a corporation,of
Attorneys for Assignee of
Expires
July
7
to said day of bearing in the Halland of the Register of Deeds of OtExpires June 30
acres of land.
Mortgagee.
Zeeland, Michigan, dated the 9th
City New, a newspaper printed and tawa County; and whereby the NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Expires July 14
Dated March 26, 1934.
Business Address:
day of December,A. D. 1932, and
power of sale contained in said
circulatedin said county.
Default having been made in the
Notice
of
Mortgage
Sale
THE
HUDSONVILLE
STATE
recorded in the office of the Regmortgage has become operative,conditions of a certain mortgage Holland. Michigan.
CORA VANDEWATER,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
BANK,
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
and no suit or proceeding at law given by Hermanus Boone and
Judge of Probate.
FRED F. McEACHRON,
Default having been made in the
Michigan, on the 10th day of Dehaving been institutedto recover Anna C. Boone, his wife, and
Default having been made in the
Conservator of The Hudsonville cember, A. D. 1932, in Liber 146 of
A true copy—
conditions of a certain mortgage
Expires June 2.
the debt secured by said mortgage, George Huntley and Helen Huntconditions of a certain mortgage
State Bank.
given by John E. Benjamin to the
HARRIET SWART.
Mortgages on page 265, on which
or any part thereof, and there is ley. his wife, to the Peonies State
iyen by Martin P. Nienhuis and
Mortgagee. mortgage there is claimed to be
Register of Probate.
claimed to be due on the date hereof Bank, a corporation,of Holland, NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Peoples State Bank, a corporation, dice Nienhuis to the Peoples State
DIEKEMA,
CROSS
A
TEN
CATE,
of Holland, Michigan, dated the
due at the time of this notice for
for principaland interest and at- Michigan, dated the 5th day of Oc
bank, a corporation,of Holland, Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Default having been made in 5th day of March, A. D. 1928 and Michigan, dated the 2nd day of Deprincipaland interestthe sum oi
torneys’ fees provided in said mort- tober. A. D. 1929, and recorded in
Business
Address:
One Thousand Seventeen and 13gage, the sum of $2,961.30, and by the office of the Register of Deeds the conditions of a certain mort- recorded in the office of the Reg- cember, A. D. 1930, and recorded
TTnltnnd
MioMcMi!’
13407 ExpiresMay 12
100 ($1017.13) dollars and an atvirtue of authority of R. E. Rei- for Ottawa County, Michigan, on gage given by Lola E. Hayden and ister of Deeds for Ottawa County. in the office of the Register of
vran op vcdoaii - ru mama chert, State Banking CommissionEva
Shaw
to the Peoples State Michigan, on the 10th day of Deeds for Ottawa County, MichiB
torney’sfee as provided for in said
the 8th day of October, 1929, in
ONTt tor the Coasts of Ottawa.
Ixpires June 16
mortgage, and no suit or proceeder, and approval of William A. Liber 154 of Mortgages on page bank, a Michigan corporation,of March, A. D. 1928 in Liber 90 of gan, on December 4, A. D. 1930,
At a M«toa tt mU Ooart. held at Uo
Holland, Michigan, dated the 8th Mortgages on page 474, on which in Liber 154 of Mortgages on page NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE ings at law having been instituted
Comstock,
Governor
of
the
State
45, on which mortgage there is
meals Oflss la tea at? of Oran* Baosn
Default having been made in the to recover the moneys secured by
day of January, A. D. 1931, and mortgage there is claimed to be 92, on which mortgage there is
io aaid Comity, on the 19th day of of Michigan, first had and obtained: claimed to be due at the time of
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is this notice for principal and inter- recorded in the office of the Reg- due at the time of this notice for claimed to be due at the time of conditions of a real estate mort- said mortgage, or any part thereof
Apr., A. D. 1934.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
hereby given that pursuant to the est the sum of Twenty-three Hun- ister of Deeds for Ottawa County, principal and interest the sum of this notice for principal and inter- gage given by J. C. FidelleyPoirier
Present, Hon. Cora Vtndrwatsr,
statute and sail power of sale in dred Twenty-five and no/100 ($2,- Michigan, on the 13th dav of Janu- Four Hundred Fifty-eight and est the sum of Twenty-eight Hun- and Zepherine E. Poirier, his wife, that by virtue of the power of sale
ledge of Probate.
said mortgage contained, for the 325.00) dollars plus an attorney’s ary, A. D. 1931, in Liber 90 of 91/100 ($458.91) dollars and an dred Eighty-sevenand 32-100 to the Peoples State bank, a cor- containedin said mortgage and
la the Matter af the Estate of
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due fee as provided for in said mort- Mortgages on page 532, on which attorney’sfee as provided for in ($2387.32) dollars and an attor- poration, of Holland,Michigan, pursuant to the statute in such case
on said mortgage, the costs and gage and no suit or proceedings mortgage there is claimed to be said mortgage and no suit or pro- ney’s fee as provided for in said dated the 20th day of March, A. D. made and provided, the said mortMARGARKTHA GROTTRUP.
charges of said sale, and any taxes having been institutedto recover due at the time of this notice for ceedings haring been institutedto mortgage, and no suit or proceed- 1928, and recorded in the office of gage will be foreclosedby sale of
Deceased
and insurance premiums paid by the moneys secured by said mort- nrincipal and interestthe sum of recover the moneys secured by said ings at law having been instituted the Register of Deeds for Ottawa the premises therein described at
County, Michigan, on the 21st day public auction to the highest bidJohn Gallon having filed in said the mortgagee before the date of
Five Thousand ($6,000.00)dollars mortgage or any part thereof
to recover the moneys secured by
gage, or any part thereof
of March, A. D. 1928 in Liber 147 der at the North front door of the
court hie petition, praying that said sale, the said mortgage will be
in accordance with the terms of a
said
mortgage
or
any
part
thereof
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN certain written contract entered NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of Mortgages on page 565, on Court House in the City of Grand
court adjudicate and determine who foreclosedby sale of the premises
that by virtue of the power of sale
which mortgage there Is claimed Haven. Michigan, on Monday, the
wara atthe time of her death tbe le- to the highest bidder at public auc- that by virtue of the power of sale into on the 8th day of January,
contained in said mortgage and that by virtue of the power of sale to be due at the time of this no14th day of May. A. D. 1934, at
gal heirs of said deceasedand entitl- tion or vendue on the 25th day of containedin said mortgage and 1931, by and between the above
pursuant to the statute in such containedin said mortgage and tice for principaland interest the three o'clock in the afternoon of
ed to inherit the r*al estate of which June, 1934, at three o’clockin the pursuant to the statutein such case named Peoples State bank and
pursuant to the statute in such case
case
made
and
provided,
the
said
sum of Eleven Hundred Thirty that day, Eastern StandardTime,
said deceased died seised;
afternoon of said day at the north made and provided, the said mort- Ralph T. Havden, on which agreemortgage will be foreclosed bv made and provided,the said mort- ($1,130.00)dollars plus an attor- which premises are described in
front door of the court house in gage will be foreclosedby sale of ment Lola E. Hayden and Eva
It isOrderd,That the
gage
will
be
foreclosed
by
sale
of
sale of the premises therein deney's fee as provided for in said said mortgageas follows, to-wit:
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa the premises therein described at Shaw appear as guarantors, on
the premisestherein described at
22ad day ef May, A. D. 1934
County. Michigan, that being the public auction to the highest bid- which mortgage there is also due scribed at public auction to the nublic auction to the highest bid- mortgage, and no suit or proceedCommencing at a point beplace of holding the Circuit Court der at the North front door of the an attorney'sfee as provided for highest bidder at the North front der at the North front door of the ings naving been instituted to reat ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
ing the Southwest corner of
for the said County of Ottawa, Court House in the City of Grand in said mortgage, and no suit or door of the Court House In the Court House in the City of Grand cover the moneys secured by said
•aid Probate Office, be and is herethe Northeast quarter (NEtt)
said premisesbeing described as Haven, Michigan, that being the proceedings at law having been City of Grand Haven, Michigan, Haven, Michigan,that being the mortgage or any part thereof
by appointed for huring said peti- follows:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the Southeast quarter (SE
place where the Circuit Court for institutedto recover the moneys that being the place where the place where the Circuit Court for
tion;
tt) of Section sixteen (16),
The following describedland the County of Ottawa is held on secured by said mortgage,or any Circuit Court for the County of the County of Ottawa is held, on that by virtue of*the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and
Ottawa is held on Monday, the 9th
Township Five (5). North of
and
premises,
situated
in
the
Vil- Monday, the 2nd day of July, A. part thereof,
Monday,
July
16th,
A.D.
1934,
at
It is Farther Ordered, That public
Fourteen (14) West;
lage of Hudsonville,County of Ot- D. 1934, at two o’clock in the aftNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, day of July, A. D. 1984, at two two o’clock in the afternoon of that pursuant to the statute in such
notice thereof be given by pablication
running thence North two hunernoon of that day, Eastern Stand- that by virtue of the power of o’clock In the afternoon of that day, Eastern SUndard Time, which case made and provided, the said
tawa, State of Michigan, viz:
ofn copy of this order, for three sucared tnirty-sei
-seven and nineCommencingfifty feet (50 ard Time, which premises are de- sale contained in said mortgage day, Eastern Standard Time, which premises are described in said mortgage will be foreclosedby
cessiveweeks previous to aaid day of
sale of the premises therein detenths (287.9) feet; thence
ft.) south of the northeastcorscribed in said mortgage as fol- and pursuant to the statutein such premises are described in said mortgage as follows,to-witt:
hearing, in the HollandCity Ntws, a
scribed at public auction to the
rallel to the South
ner of Lot seventeen (17) of
lows, to-wit:
case made and provided, the said mortgage as follows:
All of the North one-half highest bidder at the North front
•twspeper printed and circulated in
line of
Section fourteen
The
West
twenty-five(26)
Block two (2) of Hudson’s Admortgage
will
be
foreclosed
by
sale
The
South
seventy-five
(75)
(Ntt)
of
the
Northeast
quar— tj County,
door of the Court House in the
hundred twenty-seven(1427)
feet of the East fifty (60) feet
dition “or Original Plat" of the
of
the
premises
therein
described
feet
of
the
North
four
hundred
ter
(NEtt)
of
the
Southeast
CORA VANDEWATER.
City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
feet to the center of Black
Village of Hudsonville,thence
at public auction to the highest of Lot nine (9) of Block thirty(400) feet in width of that part
quarter of Section 36-5-16,
Judge of Probat*
that being the place where the CirCreek drain; thence Southwestwest one hundred fifty (150)
two
(82)
of
the
City
of
Holland
bidder
at
the
North
front
door
of
of the South one-half (Stt) of
containing20 acres of land
A true copy—
cuit Court for the County of Otfeet, thence south forty-five
according to the original plat of
the Court House in the City of
the Northwestfractional quarmore or less, excepting the tawa is held, on Monday, the 18th erly along the center of Black
HarriotEwan,
Creek three hundred five and
(45) feet, thence east one hunsaid city formerly Village of
Grand Haven, Michigan, that being
ter (NWtt) and of the SouthWest 8tt acres thereof and day of June. A. D. 1934 at two
Register of Probate
three-tenths (805.3) feet;
dred fifty (150) feet, thence
Holland, situate in the City of
the place where the Circuit Court
west fractionalquarter (SWalso excepting all that part of
o’clock in the afternoon of that
thence East and parallelwith
north forty-five(45) feet to
Holland, Ottawa County, Michir the County of Ottawa is held,
tt) of Section nine (9), Towntho North one-halfof the
day, Eastern Standard Time,
the South line of said Section
point of beginning,being a
gan.
on Monday, the 4th day of June,
ship five (5) North of Range
Northeast quarter of the which premises are described in
thirteen hundred forty-eight
atrip of land out of the center
Sixteen (16) West lying diA. D. 1984, at two o’clock in tho
Southeast quarter bounded as
uid
mortgage
as
follows,
to-wit:
and three-tenths(1348.3)feet:
of Lota fifteen (15) and Sixrectly South of and adjoining afternoon of that day, which premfollows:Commencing33 ft
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
The East half of the West
thence North twenty-nine and
teen (16) and seventeen (17)
the North thirty-five (36) ises are describedin said mortgage
N. and 33 ft W. from the S.E.
Mortgagee.
half of Lot eight (8), in Block
one-tenth (29.1) feet; thence
of Block two (2) of aaid plat.
acres of said South one-half as follows,to-wit:
comer of the above Subd., bethirty-three(33) of Mid City
East two hundred twenty-seven
Dated March 26, 1934.
Lot three (8) Block three
(Stt) of the Northwest fracing
point
of
beginning;
runLOKKER A DEN HERDER.
of Holland, according to tm
and five-tenths(227.6)feet to
(3) of the Southwest Addition
tional quarter (NWtt) of said
ning thence N. 55 ft; thence
recorded plat thereof,on recAttorneys for Mortgagee
place of beginning, excepting
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE Section nine (9) township five
to the City of Holland, MichiW. 132 ft; thence S. 55 feet,
ord in the office of the regVer Hage’s road containing
BANK,
Business Address:
gan, according to the recorded
(5) North of range sixteen
and thence E. 132 ft to the
ister of deeds for Mid Ottawa
nine and five hundredths (9.05)
Holland. Michigan.
plat thereef,all In the Town(18) Weat, all in the Township
pile* of beginning, situate in
County, Michigan, all In the
•cret of land. All in tbe TownFRED McEACHRON,
Dated: April 12th, 1984.
ship of Holland, Ottawa Counthe Township of Park, Ottawa
of Park; Ottawa County, MichiCity of Holland, Ottawa Counship of Zeeland, Ottawa CounAttomcyg-at-Law
Conaervator of The Hudsonville
ty, Michigan.
County, Miehigin.
gan.
ty .Michigan.
State Bank,
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
STATE BANK,
TYLBR VAN LANDEGKND
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.
Mortgagee.
Mortgagee.
Mortgagee.
Mortgage.'
Offi«— ovtr the Fine State
Mill supplies, electric pumpa, LOKKER A DEN HERD
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
LOKKER
A
DEN
HERDER,
L
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Attorneys for MortgageeS^H plumbing and heating,tin and
A
Attorneys_for Mortgage.
Mortgagee.
sheet metal
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Af*
Business A ,J
t
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